Ha, Kinh  Nov. 1, 2007 Kinh Ha, 82, of Honolulu, a retired public schools teacher, died in Queen's Hospice. He was born in Vietnam. He is survived by wife Kia Thi Nguyen; sons Thuc Van, Hiep Hao, Hung Hong and Hanh Huu; daughters Lang Thi and Thuthuy Thi; brothers Nhuan and Phuc Van; sister Nhi Thi; 14 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services: 3 p.m. today at Borthwick Mortuary. Scattering of ashes in Vietnam. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 November 2007]

HA, KINH, 82, of Honolulu, died Nov. 1, 2007. Born in Vietnam. Retired school teacher. Survived by wife, Kia Thi Nguyen; sons, Thuc Van, Hiep Hao, Hung Hong and Hanh Huu; daughters, Lang Thi and Thuthuy Thi Ha; 14 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; brothers, Nhuan and Phuc Van; sister, Nhi Thi. Visitation and Buddhist service 3 p.m. tomorrow at Borthwick Mortuary. Scattering of ashes in Vietnam. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 November 2007]

HAASENRITTER, ELAINE SHIGEKO UYESUGI, 84, of Honolulu, died Sept. 24, 2007. Born in Hawaii. Survived by sons, Ernie Gray and Edwin; daughter, Edwina; brothers, Takeshi and Robert Uyesugi; sister, Dorothy Nakata; two grandchildren. Visitation 9:45 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; inurnment service 11:30 a.m. at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 October 2007]

Hagihara, Harold Haruo  June 5, 2007 Harold Haruo Hagihara, 84, of Honolulu, a Hawaii Sugar Planters Association agronomist, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Beatrice Y., son Ryan T., daughter Mae K. Ooka and three grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 June 2007]

Hagio, Alan Akio  Aug. 29, 2007 Alan Akio "Al" Harada, 64, of Wailuku, an Al's Carpet owner, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Marilyn, son Kevin, hanai daughter Lydia Leonard, sister Gail "Naomi" Maeda and two grandchildren. Mass: 11:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Anthony Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 September 2007]

Hagio, Midori  Aug. 11, 2007 Midori Hagio, 93, of Wahiawa, a retired Post Exchange cook at Schofield, died at home. She was born in Waialua. She is survived by son Randall J.; daughters Jean Tamanaha, Lilian Dochin and Leialoha Nakamura; 13 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 September 2007]

HAGIO, MIDORI, 93, of Wahiawa, died Aug. 11, 2007. Born in Waialua. Retired cook at Schofield PX. Survived by son, Randall; daughters, Jean Tamanaha, Lilian Dochin and Leialoha Nakamura; 13 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 September 2007]
Hagiwara, Charles Mitsuru, 87, Nov. 20, 2007 Charles Mitsuru Hagiwara, of Honolulu, a retired Fort Shafter employee, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Kahuku. He is survived by wife Edith H., son Glenn S., daughter Margaret M. Tanaka, two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 December 2007]

HAGIWARA, CHARLES MITSURU, 87, of Honolulu, died Nov. 20, 2007. Born in Kahuku. Retired Fort Shafter employee. Survived by wife, Edith; son, Glenn; daughter, Margaret Tanaka; two grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 December 2007]


Haglund, William C. Sept. 16, 2007 William C. "Bill" Haglund, 84, of Kihei, Maui, a farm manager, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Illinois. Private services.

Hahn, Esther Ahn Sohn May 3, 2007 Esther Ahn Sohn Hahn, 87, of Honolulu, a retired Pearl Harbor Naval Supply Center management analyst, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. She was born in Lihue. She is survived by son Daniel and a grandchild. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Burial: 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 May 2007]

HAHN, ESTHER AHN SOHN, 87, of Honolulu, died May 3, 2007. Born in Lihu'e, Kaua'i. Retired Pearl Harbor Naval Supply Center management analyst. Survived by son, Daniel; granddaughter, Diana. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Burial 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. (Honolulu Advertiser 10 May 2007)

Hahn, Shirley Sueko, 70, Feb. 7, 2007 Shirley Sueko Hahn, of Kapolei, a retired Hakuyoshi Cleaners counter clerk, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Lawrence, daughter Shirleen Hyun, Sister Esther Sakurai and four grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 20 February 2007]

Haia, Anastasia Karmen Aug. 23, 2007Anastasia Karmen Haia, 80, of Kailua died at home. She was born in Nea Tendeos, Greece. She is survived by husband Joseph, son Joseph, daughters Sarah Kritikos and Diana Haia, brothers Thanasis and Dimitris Engglezaki, sister Domna Kalianga, eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Services: 11:30 a.m. Thursday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9:30 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 August 2007]
HAIA, ANASTASIA KARMEN, 80, of Kailua, died Aug. 23, 2007. Born in Nea Tendeos, Greece. Survived by husband, Joseph; son, Joseph; daughters, Sarah Kritikos and Diana; brothers, Thanasis and Dimitris Engglezaki; sister, Domna Kalianga; eight grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Visitation 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 11:30 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 27 August 2007]

Haia, Ellena Kalikopualokeokalani Makaena July 13, 2007 Ellena Kalikopualokeokalani Makaena Haia, infant daughter of Courtney M. Makaena and Keeven Haia of Lahaina, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. She was born in Maui Memorial Medical Center. She is also survived by grandparents William and Julia Makaena and Leslie Keanu and Michele Haia. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Lahaina. Call after 9 a.m. Cremation to follow. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 July 2007]

HAIA, ELLENA KALIKOUALOKEO KALANI MAKAENA, of Lahaina, Maui, died July 13, 2007. Born in Wailuku, Maui. Survived by parents, Courtney Makaena and Keeven Haia; grandparents, William and Julia Makaena, Leslie Keanu and Michele Haia. Visitation 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Lahaina; service 11 a.m.; cremation to follow. Arrangements by Ballard Family Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 July 2007]

Haida, Ethel Toyoko Goya, 71, Jan. 17, 2007 Ethel Toyoko Goya Haida, of Kaneohe, a retired schoolteacher, died in Kaiser Medical Center. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by husband Kenneth S., daughter Sherron, brother Takemi Goya and sisters Margaret Higa, Doris Yamashige, Carole Holokahi, Grace Goya and Jeannette Johnson-Capps. Services: 6 p.m. Friday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 January 2007)

HAILELE, CHERILENE "BUBU" R., 43, of Kane‘ohe, died Oct. 23, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired from Verizon. Survived by mother, Katherine Piiwai Hailele, brother, Skip; sisters, Charlene Hailele-Griffin, Claire Freitas and Chris. Visitation 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kane‘ohe Ward; service 1:30 p.m.; burial service 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 October 2007]

Hailele, Cherilene R. Oct. 23, 2007 Cherilene R. "Bubu" Hailele, 43, of Kaneohe, a retired Verizon employee, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by mother Katherine P., brother Skip and sisters Charlene Hailele-Griffin, Claire Freitas and Chris Hailele. Services: 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kaneohe Ward, 45-150 Waikalua Road. Call after 12:30 p.m. Burial: 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 October 2007]

Haimoto, Mary Lou Ludvina Lei May 24, 2007 Mary Lou Ludvina Lei Haimoto, 72, of Hilo died May 24 at Hilo Medical Center. Born in Hilo, she was a housewife. Visitation 6-9 p.m. Wednesday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel in Hilo. Memorial service at 7 p.m. Casual attire; no flowers. Survived by, husband, Tadashi Haimoto of Hilo; sons, Austin
Haimoto, Mary Lou Ludvina Lei, 72, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died May 24, 2007. Born in Hilo. A housewife. Survived by husband, Tadashi; sons, Austin and Wayne Oili; daughters, Vicki Leite, Bunnie, Connie Tua'au and Gwendolyn Necker; sister, Naomi Alcosiba; brother, Norman Lacerdo; nine grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel, Hilo; service 7 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 27 May 2007)


Haleakala, Frank Antone Oct. 18, 2007 Frank Antone Haleakala, 88, of Pahoa, Hawaii, formerly of Wailuku, a retired heavy equipment operator, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. He was born in Wailuku. He is survived by children Valentine, Frank, Blaise, Kevin, Sharon and Anthony Haleakala, Annette Coats, Guillmina Reis, Evelyn Brito, Canice Abilay, Enid Saiki and Charmaine Hashimoto; 24 grandchildren; and 23 great-grandchildren. Mass: noon Saturday at Pahoa Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Call after 9 a.m. Additional Mass: 11 a.m. Nov. 10 at St. Anthony Catholic Church, Wailuku. Call after 9 a.m. Urn burial to follow at church cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 October 2007]

Haleakala, Frank Antone, 88, of Pahoa, Hawai‘i, formerly of Wailuku, Maui, died Oct. 18, 2007. Born in Wailuku. Retired heavy equipment operator at various companies. Survived by children, Valentine, Frank, Blaise, Kevin, Sharon and Anthony Haleakala, Annette Coats, Guillmina Reis, Evelyn Brito, Canice Abilay, Enid Saiki and Charmaine Hashimoto, Sharon and Anthony; 24 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at Pahoa Sacred Heart Catholic Church; Mass noon. Visitation also 9 to 11 a.m. Nov.10 at St. Anthony Catholic Church, Wailuku; Mass 11 a.m.; urn burial to follow in the church cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 October 2007]

Haleamau, Cyrus Saul, 62, March 12, 2007 Cyrus Saul Haleamau, of Oahu, a Hilo Meat Co. meat cutter, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by companion Lucy Texeira; sons Anthony and Troy; hanai sons William Aiona and Marlon, Grayson, Derek and Brian Pacheco; daughters Iwalani and Leona; hanai daughter Alicia Pacheco; brothers Sonny and Patrick; and many grandchildren.
Celebration of life: 11 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home. Call after 9 a.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 22, 2007]

**Haleamau, Cyrus Saul**, 62, of Honolulu, formerly of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died March 12, 2007. Born in Hilo. A meat cutter for Hilo Meat Co. Survived by companion, Lucy Texeira; sons, Anthony and Troy; daughters, Iwalani and Leona; hanai children, William Aiona, Marlon, Grayson, Derek, Brian and Alicia Pacheco; parents, Anthony and Theodora "Etta" Benevides; brothers, Sonny and Patrick; many grandchildren. Visitiation from 9 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home; celebration of life 11 a.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 21 March 2007)

**Halelaau, Thelma Odsella May 22, 2007** Thelma Odsella Halelaau, 86, of Waipahu, formerly of Kalihi, a retired L&D Bar cocktail waitress, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son James "Kimo" Zablan, hanai sons Mansfield and Gaylord Kauo, hanai daughter Andre Leopoldo, 23 grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren. Services: noon next Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary, mauka chapel. Call after 11 a.m. Burial: 2 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 June 2007]


**Hales Jr., William McKinley**, 89, Nov. 24, 2007 William McKinley Hales Jr., of Fort Myers, Fla., formerly of Kailua, an OceanSide Properties president and retired Army colonel who served in World War II, the Korean War and the Vietnam War, died in Fort Myers. He was born in Chicago. He is survived by wife Jane; sons William III, John and Thaddeus; daughters Kathleen Keilley, Mary E. Bruski and Julie Hayes; 13 grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren. Inurnment held. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to Hope Hospice, 9470 Healthpark Circle, Fort Meyers, FL 33908. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 December 2007]


Survived by wife, Linda; daughters, Kealohaonalani and Iwalani; stepson, Nelson Keju; brothers, Charles and Randell Lau; sisters, Ellen Vasconcellos, Blanche Onuma and Betty Benevides; hanai brother, Hongie Wong; stepsister, Alice Shiroma; one grandson. Visitation 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hilo; Mass 10:30 a.m.; inurnment to follow at East Hawai'i Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 September 2007]

**Hall, Hartwell Robert Pua** Sept. 9, 2007 Hartwell "Bobby" Robert Pua Hall, 66, of Hilo, a retired Raytheon Co. supervisor on Kwajalein and U.S. Army veteran, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by wife Linda; daughters Kealohaonalani and Iwalani; stepson Nelson Keju; brothers Charles Hall and Randell Lau; sisters Ellen Vasconcellos, Blanche Onuma and Betty Benevides; hanai brother Hongie Wong; stepsister Alice Shiroma; and a grandchild. Services: Mass: 10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hilo. Call after 8:30 a.m. Inurnment to follow at Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 September 2007]

**HALL, JAMES SAMUEL,** 85, of Kailua, died April 7, 2007. Born in Toms River, N.J. Retired carpenter. Survived by children, Judy Barnes, James Jr. and Pamela Equires; seven grandchildren; one great-grandchild; brothers, Vanh, Richard and William; sister, Bertha Young. Private service held. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 17 May 2007)

**Hall, Jimmy** May 9, 2007 Local businessman and thrill-seeker Jimmy Hall died doing what he wanted to do -- this time, exploring territory uncharted to him, his friend and agent said. In a 2004 interview with CNN, Hall outlined his philosophy: that work's purpose is to pay for fun. "You're not going to be lying on your deathbed going, 'Gee, I wish I'd worked more,'" Hall said. "I'd rather blow up than rust. I ain't going to fade away or anything." Hall, who owned Hawaii Shark Encounters on the North Shore, was in an isolated area on Baffin Island, north of the Arctic Circle near Greenland, doing a documentary with two members of his crew when he died Wednesday. At about 3 p.m. Hawaii time, Hall "base jumped" from a cliff with a parachute and either got blown back onto the mountain or died during the landing, said his agent, Micah Johnson. "He loved extreme adventure, and this was something he hadn't conquered yet," Johnson said from Scottsdale, Ariz. Hall's body was turned over to police in Canada yesterday, and arrangements were being made for him to be returned to Hawaii. Johnson said it was difficult to communicate with Hall's crew, since the area is accessible only by dogsled or snowmobile, and they were equipped only with a satellite phone. Hall drew national attention in 2005 when he left his shark cage unarmed to film and touch a great white shark. Hall's recording is believed to be the first film of a great white in Hawaii waters. The 41-year-old spent most of his life on the North Shore. He once set sail from Hawaii in a 30-foot sloop, traveling for six years and 14,000 miles through the Pacific and Southeast Asia. Hall had recently been selected to be the host of Discovery Channel's "Shark Week." Johnson said Hall already filmed half of the production in the Bahamas, and was set to film the rest next week by Australia's Great Barrier Reef. "Because of his new relationship with Discovery, he was hoping to use this trip to put together
something for them," Johnson said. MediaStars International had set up a tribute Web site for Hall, with pictures of Hall swimming with sharks, climbing up an erupting volcano and skydiving. The future of the business is up in the air at this point, since Hall's staff and girlfriend are still in shock, Johnson said. "Jimmy's love for Hawaii is second to none," Johnson said. "He was certainly a huge proponent for the ocean. It's a sad day for Hawaii. He was one of the good guys." Johnson said at least Hall died while living his philosophy, articulated in his interview with CNN: "Spend as much time as you got to working to finance your fun. You got to do what you got to do to make it happen. So work hard, play hard and live." [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 May 2007]


HALL, KENNETH WAYNE, 75, of Las Vegas, formerly of Kailua, died Nov. 25, 2007. Born in Fulton, Mo. U.S. Navy veteran; retired tile setter for Craig and Co. Survived by wife, Theresa; son, Loyd; daughters, Rhondalee, Jacqueline Elaban and Bridgette; eight grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. No service. Celebration of life and scattering of ashes at a later date. Arrangements by Desert Memorial Cremation and Burial. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 December 2007]

Hall, Kenneth Wayne, 75, of Las Vegas, formerly of Kailua, died Nov. 25, 2007. Born in Fulton, Mo. U.S. Navy veteran; retired tile setter for Craig and Co. Survived by wife, Theresa; son, Loyd; daughters, Rhondalee, Jacqueline Elaban and Bridgette; eight grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. No service. Celebration of life and scattering of ashes at a later date. Arrangements by Desert Memorial Cremation and Burial. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 December 2007]


HALL, MINNIE MAHELONA, 76, Dec. 3, 2007 Minnie Mahelona Hall, of Waimea, Hawaii, a retired Roberts Hawaii Tours and Ryusaki Bus Co. school bus driver, died in North Hawaii Community Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Arthur, Nicholas, Wendell and Jeffrey; sisters Mildred Stanley, Winona Carlyle and Shirley Hammond; brother George Mahelona; nine grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at New Hope Christian fellowship, Waimea. Call after 9 a.m. Burial of ashes to be held at a later date. Casual attire. No flowers.

HALL, MINNIE MAHELONA, 76, of Waimea, Hawai'i, died Dec. 3, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A retired school bus driver for the former Ryusaki Bus Co. and Roberts Hawaii Tours. Survived by sons, Arthur, Nicholas, Wendell and Jeffrey; brother, George
Mahelona; sisters, Mildred Stanley, Winona Carlyle and Shirley Hammond; nine grandchildren; eight great grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at New Hope Christian Fellowship, Waimea; service 10 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 December 2007]

Hall, Shirley L. July 21, 2007 Shirley L. Hall, 71, of Pearl City died at home. She was born in Pearl City. She is survived by sons Samson Mahi and Gerald Hall, daughters Yolanda TerHark and Doreen Tani, brother George Leiwalo Sr., sister Elsie Mattos, 10 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Private services. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 August 2007]

HALL, SHIRLEY L., 71, of Pearl City, died July 21, 2007. Born in Pearl City. A caregiver and funeral attendant at Leeward Funeral Home. Survived by sons, Samson Mahi and Gerald; daughters, Yolanda TerHark and Doreen Tani; brother, George Leiwalo Sr.; sister, Elsie Mattos; 10 grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Private services. Arrangements by Leeward Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 July 2007]

HALLMAN, ROY, 82, of Honolulu, died April 19, 2007. Born in Chicago. The minister of music emeritus at Central Union Church; founder/ director of the Honolulu Boy Choir. Survived by wife, Nyle; son, Robert; daughters, Gretchen and Kathryn; four grandchildren; six great-grandchildren. Visitation 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at Central Union Church; service 5 p.m. Donations to the Central Union Church organ fund or to the Kauai Bible College in care of the Calvary Chapel on Kauai. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 25 April 2007)

Hallman, Roy, April 19, 2007 They had performed together since college -- her at the piano, while he took the microphone and sang. Later, they would end up married for 58 years. Childhood friends and college sweethearts, Roy and Nyle Hallman were inseparable. Together, they spread their musical talents to children across the United States and in Hawaii, where he founded the Honolulu Boy Choir in 1974. "He was almost never without his wife, Nyle," said Kalani Brady, the Hallmans' longtime musical student and friend. "The two of them were two sides of a coin. They complemented each other perfectly -- as perfectly as anything can get on this earth." Their musical love story ended early yesterday morning. Together until the end, Nyle was with Roy in their Hawaii Kai home when he died peacefully in his sleep. Hallman was 82. He also leaves behind his daughters Gretchen and Kathryn, son Robert, four grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Hallman was born in Chicago and raised in the Northwest, mostly in Portland, Ore., where he met Nyle, who lived in Vancouver at that time. They studied music at the same college and conducted church choirs in Tulsa, Okla.; El Paso, Texas; Philadelphia; Minneapolis; and Hawaii. Hallman, who was in his father's boy choir growing up, always wanted to inspire young boys through music. After moving to Hawaii in 1969, Hallman was choral director of Central Union Church. He founded and directed the Honolulu Boy Choir for boys ages 7 through 14, a tuition-free educational program that still exists today. Nyle was the choir's accompanist. Their daughter, 51-year-old Kathryn Hallman, said her father was especially touched by one quote he once heard: "Children are like letters we write to another time we will never see." He loved the
thought of planting seeds and having an impact when you're gone," she said. He taught thousands of boys until retirement in 1998. He worked with some of Hawaii's successful musicians who were once part of the boy choir, such as Hailama Farden, Sean Naauao and Kaleo Trinidad, his daughter said. Brady, a tenor soloist with Central Union Church, knew Hallman for nearly 30 years. He said Hallman was different from other conductors. "Roy wanted to go beyond," Brady said. "He wanted a showman's performance, and that was evident by the way he directed." But more important, Hallman "was always warm, always complimentary," Brady said. On the boy choir's Web site, alumni left messages on how their life changed because of Hallman. Brady said Hallman was like Santa Claus, which was fitting because his favorite time was Christmas for the annual Christmas concerts. "He lit up like a Christmas tree," his daughter said. "The boy choir was his passion, his love." (Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 April 2007)

HALPERN, GILBERT "GILLY" MICHAEL, 66, of Volcano, Hawaii, died July 26, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired attorney, and former deputy prosecutor for the County of Hawaii. Served many years as a mediator for the Neighborhood Justice Center. Survived by wife, Pat; sons, Casey and Joel; two grandchildren. Visitation 4:30 to 5 p.m. Thursday at Hospice of Hilo; service 5 p.m. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 August 2007]

Halpern, Gilbert Michael July 26, 2007
Gilbert Michael "Gilly" Halpern, 66, of Volcano, Hawaii, a retired attorney, former Hawaii County deputy prosecutor and an Army veteran who served in the Vietnam War, died at home. He also was a Neighborhood Justice Center mediator and an American Youth Soccer Organization referee. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Pat, sons Casey and Joel, and two grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Thursday at Hospice of Hilo, 1011 Waianuenue Ave. Call after 4:30 p.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 August 2007]

HALVERSON SR., RICHARD "DICK" PEYTON, 76, of Honolulu, formerly of Minneapolis, died July 1, 2007. Born in Northwood, N.D. A retired professor of Electrical Engineering at the University of Minnesota. Survived by wife, Lise; sons, Richard and William; daughter, Lise; brothers, Hugh "Chuck" and David; sister, Ruth Bjerke; four grandchildren. Visitation 9 a.m. Saturday at St. John's by the Sea, 47-074 Lihikai Drive, Kahalu'u; service 10 a.m. No flowers. Donations to St. John's by the Sea. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 July 2007]

Halverson Sr., Richard Peyton July 1, 2007
Richard Peyton "Dick" Halverson Sr., 76, of Honolulu, formerly of Minneapolis, a retired University of Minnesota and University of Hawaii professor of electrical engineering, died at home. He was born in Northwood, N.D. He is survived by sons Richard and William, daughter Lise, brothers Hugh "Chuck" and David, sister Ruth Bjerke and four grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. next Saturday at St. John's by the Sea, 47-074 Lihikai Drive, Kahaluu. Call after 9 a.m. Aloha attire. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to St. John's by the Sea. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 July 2007]
Halwick, Dolores Ardel  June 23, 2007  Dolores Ardel Halwick, 90, of Honolulu died in Convalescent Center of Honolulu. She was born in New York. She is survived by son Edward L. Strigle, daughter Carol Strigle and sister LaVern Keenan. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 July 2007]

Hamada, Brian Tetsuo  June 2, 2007  Brian Tetsuo Hamada, 56, of Mililani died in Wahiawa General Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by mother Agnes K. and sisters Lynn C. Nakasone and Iris E. Endow. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 June 2007]

Hamada, Charles Yoshikazu  Sept. 16, 2007  Charles Yoshikazu Hamada, 83, of Honolulu died in Kaiser Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Madge; sons Charles Jr., Blake and Karl; daughters Bridget Omori and Stacey Hamada; brothers James Hamada, and Harry and Ronald Igarashi; sisters Gladys Kimura, June Kurabara and Margaret Sakai; six grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: noon Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 11 a.m. Private burial. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 September 2007]


Hamada, George Yoshiaki, 79,  Jan. 15, 2007  George Yoshiaki Hamada, of Honolulu, a city draftsman, died in St. Francis Hospice. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Loretta; son Russell; daughter Susan Hamada-Yee; brothers James, Harry and Jerry; sisters Lily Kojima and Betty Nuha; and five grandchildren. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Star Bulletin 14 February 2007]

Hamada, Gilbert Tsugio  Aug. 28, 2007  Gilbert Tsugio Hamada, 72, of Hilo, a retired H.S. Gray salesman, died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by brothers Eddie and Roy, and sister Shizue Sugihara. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 September 2007]


Hamada, Shizuichi  Sept. 1, 2007  Shizuichi Hamada, 90, of Pearl City, a retired U.S. government mechanic at Hickam Air Force Base, died. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by sister Hiroko Doi. Private services. No monetary offerings. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 September 2007]

Hamai, Clara Masae, 90, Jan. 17, 2007 Clara Masae Hamai, of Paia, Maui, a Hamai Appliance co-founder, died in Hale Makua, Kahului. She was born in Puunene, Maui. She is survived by sons Glenn and Clyde; daughters Geraldine Cantwell, Wendy Hamai and Colleen Wunder; 13 grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 January 2007)

Hamaji, Harold Kazunari June 11, 2007 Harold Kazunari Hamaji, 70, of Honolulu, a tour driver, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Suiching, daughter Joann and brothers George and Stanley. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 June 2007]

Hamakawa, Sueichi Oct. 19, 2007 Sueichi Hamakawa, 99, of Hilo, a retired baker, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Kohala, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Hisako, son Roy H., daughter Carol S. Minami, four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 October 2007]

HAMAKAWA, SUEICHI, 99, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died Oct. 19, 2007. Born in Kohala, Hawai‘i. A retired baker. Survived by wife, Hisako; son, Roy; daughter, Carol Minami; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary; service 10 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 October 2007]

Hamamoto, Stanley Hideo Oct. 25, 2Stanley Hideo Hamamoto, 81, of Honolulu, a retired Eye Glass Shop optician, died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Kaneohe. He is survived by wife Rose M., daughter Marsha Ono, brother Masami Kasadate, sister Ethel Suekini and a grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 November 2007]


Hamane, Tadayuki June 15, 2007 Tadayuki "Tada" Hamane, 70, of Hilo, a Hilo Fish Co. fresh seafood department sales manager, died in Hilo. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by daughters Donna, Brenda and Wendy; brothers Charles K. and Toshiharu; sisters Satomi Hiura, Jean Wakimoto, Mary Aoki and Ellen Inouye; and six grandchildren. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 June 2007]
**Hamano, Betty Misako** Oct. 16, 2007 Betty Misako Hamano, 88, of Hilo, a retired Orchids of Hawaii employee, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by companion Blackie Nagao, son Theodore J., brothers Buck M. and Masaaki, sister Kiyoko Fujishige, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 October 2007]


**Hamasaki, Filamina** April 20, 2007 Filamina "Minnie" Hamasaki, 96, of Waipahu, a homemaker, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by son Rudy M., daughters Mildred Takeuchi and Kathleen S. Henseleit, 18 grandchildren, 50 great-grandchildren and 43 great-great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 May 2007]

**Hamasaki, Harrison H.** Oct. 3, 2007 Harrison H. Hamasaki, 67, of Walnut Creek, Calif., formerly of Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, a retired Rowland School District teacher, died in Torrance, Calif. He was born in Laupahoehoe. He is survived by companion Todie Gates; brothers Roland, Ernest, Wilson and Dr. Chalmers; and sisters Dahlia Hamada, Ruby Shintani and Thelma Yasuhara. Services on the mainland. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 October 2007]

**Hamasaki, Sherrill Setsuko** May 6, 2007 Sherrill Setsuko Hamasaki, 71, of Kaneohe, a retired U.S. Army secretary at Fort Shafter, died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Paia, Maui. She is survived by sons Rohn and Ryan, daughter Desiree Lim and two grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Scattering of ashes Thursday on Maui. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 May 2007]

**HAMASAKI, SHERRILL SETSUKO**, 71, of Kane'ohe, died May 6, 2007. Born in Pa'ia, Maui. Retired Fort Shafter U.S. Army Base secretary. Survived by sons, Rohn and Ryan; daughter, Desiree Lim; two granddaughters, Sierra and Brooke Lim; nieces; nephews. Visitation 6 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Scattering of ashes Thursday on Maui. Arrangements by Woolsey-Hosoi Mortuary Services. (Honolulu Advertiser 14 May 2007)

**Hambaro Sr., Frank E.** Nov. 6, 2007 Frank E. Hambaro Sr., 95, of Honolulu, a Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Public Works welder and U.S. Army veteran who served in World War II and the Korean War, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in San Nicholas, Ilocos Norte, the Philippines. He is survived by wife Rebecca, sons Frank Jr. and William G., daughters Julie Morgan and Cynthia Soon, brothers Maximo Jambaro and Manuela Dela Cruz, sister Tomas Daligcon, nine grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Thursday and 10:30 a.m. Friday at
HAMBARO SR., FRANK E., 95, of Honolulu, died Nov. 6, 2007. Born in San Nicholas, Ilocos Norte, Philippines. Retired welder from Public Works at Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard; World War II and Korean War veteran. Survived by wife, Rebecca; sons, Frank Jr. and William; daughters, Julie Morgan and Cynthia Soon; brother, Maximo Jambaro; sisters, Manuela Dela Cruz and Tomas Daliccon; nine grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 6:30 p.m. Visitation also 9 a.m. Friday at the mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; burial 11 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. Flowers or donations to a charity of your choice. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 November 2007]

HAMERNICK, DOROTHY KATHERINE, 87, of Kalaheo, Kauai, died Aug. 6, 2007. Born in Santa Ana, Calif. Survived by daughters, Sally Lott, Peggy Sowl and Pat Hamernick; seven grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Private service. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 August 2007]

HAMILTON, Rev. ARTHUR HERMAN, 67, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died May 15, 2007. Born in Huntington, N.Y. Retired Hawai‘i Fire Department captain; reverend and member of the Men’s Society of Ka Uhane Hemolele O Ka Malamalama. Survived by wife, Rev. Catherine; daughter, Roberta De Mello; sons, Robert and Ross Flores, Russell and Haven Hamilton; brothers, Russell Hamilton and Leonard Hicks; sisters, Patricia Little, Bonita Green, Ann Coleman, Tina Hamilton and JoAnne Miller; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo; service 7 p.m. Visitation also 8 to 10 a.m. Friday at the mortuary; service 10 a.m.; Hawai‘i County Fire Department fire truck honor procession to Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2 to follow; burial noon. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 26 May 2007)

**HAMILTON, TRACY CECIL FREDRICK**, 76, of Kane'ohe, died May 8, 2007. Born in Burbank, Calif. Owner of New York Technical Institute of Hawai'i. Survived by wife, Ethel Healani Alama Hamilton; sons, Ralph and Brian; daughter, Healani; eight grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; brother, Fredrick Wylie; sister, Roberta Watts. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at Bahai Faith Center, Nuu'uanu; service 10 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 13 May 2007)

**Hamilton, Tracy** May 8, 2007 Tracy Hamilton, 76, of Kaneohe, New York Technical Institute of Hawaii owner, died in Kaiser Medical Center. He was born in Burbank, Calif. He is survived by wife Ethel H. Alama, sons Ralph and Brian, daughter Healani Ogne, brother Fredrick Wylie, sister Roberta Watts, eight grandchildren and 28 great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at Bahai Center, Nuu'uanu. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 May 2007]

**Hamora, Rose** May 16, 2007 Rose Hamora, 90, of Kalaoa died May 16 at home. Born in Kalopa, she was a housekeeper at Hualalai Ranch and a member of St. Michael's Catholic Church in Kailua-Kona. Friends may call 8-10 a.m. Saturday at St. Michael's Catholic Church. Mass at 10 a.m. Burial to follow at Kona Memorial Park in Holualoa with a luncheon and fellowship at James Hamora's residence at Hualalai Ranch. Casual attire; flowers welcome. Survived by sons, James Hamora Sr. and Daniel Hamora of Kailua-Kona, Robert Hamora of Paaahau; daughter, Rosing (Richard) Tribble of Long Beach, Calif.; 16 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren and three great-great grandchildren, numerous nieces and nephews. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 27 May 2007]

**HAMORA, ROSE**, 90, of Kalaoa, Kona, Hawai'i, died May 16, 2007. Born in Kalopa, Hawai'i. A housekeeper at the Hualalai Ranch. Survived by sons, James Sr., Daniel and Robert; daughter, Rosing Tribble; 16 grandchildren; 21 great-grandchildren; three great-great-grandchildren. Visitation 8 to 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Michael Catholic Church, Kailua, Kona; service 10 a.m.; burial to follow at Kona Memorial Park. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona. (Honolulu Advertiser 27 May 2007)

**Hamre, Unni** July 1, 2007 Unni Hamre, 75, of Honolulu, a retired secretary for a fabrications company in Norway, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Norway. She is survived by son Tor, daughters Nina Fasi and Linda Hamre, sisters Frida Gustavson and Elen Mekki, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
HAMRE, UNNI, 75, of Honolulu, formerly of Norway, died July 1, 2007. Born in Norway. Retired secretary for a custom fabrications company in Norway. Survived by son, Tor; daughters, Nina Fasi and Linda; five grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; sisters: Frida Gustavson and Elen Mekki. Memorial service 2 p.m. Saturday at Waikiki Yacht Club. Scattering of ashes later. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 31 July 2007]

Han, Kap Nyo May 20, 2007 Kap Nyo Han, 92, of Honolulu died in Leahi Hospital. She was born in Korea. She is survived by daughter Jung Sook McIntosh, two grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 May 2007]

Han, Kap Nyo, 92, of Honolulu, died May 20, 2007. Born in South Korea. Survived by daughter, Jung Sook McIntosh; two grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 June 2007]

Hanada, Nobue July 18, 2007 Nobue Hanada, 94, of Wailuku, a Hanada Service Station bookkeeper, died. She was born in Puunene, Maui. She is survived by daughters Audrey Endo, Lena Kaneyama and Mona Morinaga; sister Miriam H. Higashi; six grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 July 2007]

HANADA, NOBUE, 94, of Wailuku, Maui, died July 18, 2007. Born in Pu'unene. A bookkeeper at Hanada Service Station. Survived by daughters, Audrey Endo, Lena Kaneyama and Mona Morinaga; sister, Miriam H. Higashi; six grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 July 2007]

Hanafusa, Janet Etsuko Oct. 11, 2007 Janet Etsuko Hanafusa, 70, of Honolulu, a retired Airport Automotive Parts office manager, died in St. Francis Hospice. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Grant, Michael and Roger; brothers Alvin, Richard and Gary Nishi; sisters Helen Nakashima and June Takenaga; and two grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 October 2007]

HANAFUSA, JANET ETSUKO, 70, of Honolulu, died Oct. 11, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired Airport Automotive Parts office manager. Survived by sons, Grant, Michael and Roger; brothers, Alvin, Richard and Gary Nishi; sisters, Helen Nakashima and June Takenaga; two grandchildren. Service 6 p.m. Wednesday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 October 2007]

Hanai, Clarence Haruo Oct. 8, 2007 Clarence Haruo Hanai, 75, of Honolulu, a GPC Napa Warehouse employee, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Barbara M.; son Aaron; daughters Angie Velardo and Shayna


**Hanakahi, Harry Hololio** Aug. 4, 2007 Harry Hololio Hanakahi, 81, of Hoolehua, Molokai, died in Molokai General Hospital in Kaunakakai, Molokai. He was born in Kalamaula, Molokai. He is survived by wife Vanda, sons William-Ammon and Kavin, daughter Kimberlee Monroe, a grandchild and a great-grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. Thursday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Kalamaula. Call after 9 a.m. Burial to follow at Kanakaloloa Cemetery in Hoolehua. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 August 2007]

**HANAKAHI, HARRY HOLOLIO**, 81, of Ho'olehua, Moloka'i, died Aug. 4, 2007. Born in Kalama'ula, Moloka'i. Survived by wife, Vanda; sons, William-Ammon and Kavin; daughter, Kimberlee Monroe; one granddaughter; one great-grandson. Visitation 9 a.m. Thursday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kalama'ula; service 11 a.m.; burial to follow at Kanakaloloa Cemetery. Arrangements by Moloka'i Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 August 2007]

**HANAMAIKAI SR., WARNEY H.**, 53, of Waianae, died April 17, 2007. Born in Waianae. Survived by companion, Debra Ontai; sons, Gabriel, Micah, Abraham, Warney Jr. and Anthony; daughter, Natasha Chun; stepdaughter, Delphine Ontai; brothers, Danny, Eugene, Wilfred; sisters, Leimano Cruce and Kalei Franklin; and grandchildren. Memorial service 11 a.m. Saturday at White Plains Beach, Barbers Point; luncheon to follow. No flowers. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 30 April 2007)

**Hanamaikai Sr., Warney H.,** April 17, 2007 Warney H. Hanamaikai Sr., 53, of Waianae died in Hawaii Medical Center West. He was born in Waianae. He is survived by companion Debra Ontai; sons Gabriel K., Micah K., Abraham K., Warney H. Jr. and Anthony J.; daughter Natasha K. Chun; stepdaughter Delphine Ontai; brothers Danny, Eugene and Wilfred; sisters Leimano Cruce and Kalei Franklin; and nine grandchildren. Services and luncheon: 11 a.m. Saturday at White Plains Beach, Barbers Point. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 April 2007)

**Hanamura, Brian Gene** May 16, 2007 Brian Gene Hanamura, 56, of Honolulu, a Hanamura Appraisal Co. president, died. He was born in San Francisco. He is survived by wife Mei, son Jay, daughter Jaslyn Silver, father George, mother Louise and sister Brenda Rowe. Services: 9 a.m. Monday at Elks Club. Call after 8 a.m. Scattering of
ashes: 10 a.m. at Brian's surfing spot. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 May 2007]

**HANAMURA, BRIAN GENE**, 56, of Honolulu, died May 16, 2007. Born in San Francisco. President of Hanamura Appraisal Co. Survived by wife, Mei; son, Jay; daughter, Jaslyn Silver; father, George; mother, Louise; sister, Brenda Rowe. Visitation 8 to 9 a.m. Monday at the Elks Club; service 9 a.m.; scattering of ashes at Brian's surfing spot 10 a.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 25 May 2007)

**Hanaoka, Colletta Yoko** Aug. 14, 2007 Colletta Yoko Hanaoka, 72, of Honolulu died in Hawaii Medical Center West. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by brothers Alvin H. and Cary S. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 August 2007]


**Hanapi, Patrick Kahapalii Hikikaina** April 27, 2007 Patrick Kahapalii Hikikaina Hanapi, 69, of Honolulu, a retired Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard employee, died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by daughters Nona Keo and Julie-Ann K. Hanapi-Daog, stepdaughter Michelle Mitsuda, brothers Mike and Rick, and a grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 May 2007]

**HANAPI, PATRICK KAHAPALII HIKIKAINA**, 69, of Honolulu, died April 27, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard employee. Survived by daughters, Nona Keo and Julie-Ann Hanapi-Daog; stepdaughter, Michelle Mitsuda; one grandchild; brothers, Mike and Rick. Visitation 9 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10 a.m. (Honolulu Advertiser 13 May 2007)

**Hanato, Christine Marie**, 51, Jan. 22, 2007 Christine Marie Hanato, of Las Vegas, an Emma’s Florist, Leslie’s Florist and Gas Express employee, died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Bryan; sons Clarence and Chance Asuncion; daughters Tania and Tiana Asuncion and Tracy Kihara; brothers Alfred, Jonathan and Dwayne Balico; sisters Evie Hubbell, Barbara Barawis, Gardean Muller and Ginger Akazawa; and eight grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. tomorrow at Daikufugi Mission in Honalo, Kauai. Call after 9 a.m. [Star Bulletin 7 February 2007]

**HANAWAHINE SR., GEORGE KAULOKU**, 47, of Wai’anae, died May 16, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Josephine; sons, George Jr., Jorden and Joseph; daughters, Davelyn Kauwalu, Chasidy Cummings, Tiare, Jennifer and Jocelyn; mother, Jonette; brothers, Ricky, Raymond and Henry Bell; seven grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at Wai’anae Baptist Church; service 10 a.m.; cremation to follow. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 23 May 2007)
Hanawahine, George Kauloku May 16, 2007 George Kauloku Hanawahine, 47, of Waianae died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Josephine Elizabeth; sons George Jr., Jorden and Joseph; daughters Davelyn Kauwalu, Chasidy Cummings, Tiare, Jennifer and Jocelyn Hanawahine; mother Jonette; brothers Ricky Hanawahine and Raymond and Henry Bell; and seven grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Waianae Baptist Church. Call after 9 a.m. Cremation to follow. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 May 2007]

Haney, Garth Mark July 21, 2007 Garth Mark Haney, 44, of Honolulu, a Courier Corp. of Hawaii driver and former U.S. Air Force captain and pilot, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by parents Terence Haney and Maria Lopez de Haney, and brother Ian H. Lopez. Celebration of life: 4:30 p.m. Saturday at Dillingham Glider Port, Mokuleia. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 September 2007]


Hangai, Harry H. June 15, 2007 Harry H. Hangai, 95, of Honolulu, a retired Federal Aviation Administration carpenter, died in Kuakini Geriatric Care Inc. He was born in Paia, Maui. He is survived by sons Harold, Stephen, Roy and Reid; seven grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 June 2007]


Hanohano, Danford Paul Kalanilono, 56, June 12, 2007 Paul Kalanilono Hanohano, of Laie, a 7-Eleven convenience store manager and former bishop of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hauula Second Ward, died in Castle Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Blanche; sons Danford "Lono," Hans "Heremoana" and Heirama; daughter Tehani; brothers Peter Jr., Clayton, Chad and Neal; sisters Valerie Kahanu and Arlene Kahawaii; and three grandchildren. Services: noon Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hauula 3rd Ward, makai chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 1:45 p.m. at Laie Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 June 2007]

Hanohano, Duane Nihiaumoe, 57, Nov. 24, 2007 Duane Nihiaumoe Hanohano, of Waianae, an artist, died in Waipahu. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by brother
Daniel Kamakau and sisters Sharon Moniz and Suzette F. Hanohano. Private burial. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 December 2007]


Hanohano, Hannah Kaunakapu May 25, 2007 Hannah Kaunakapu Hanohano, 88, of Pahoa, Hawaii, a homemaker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Kamaili Uka, Puna, Hawaii. She is survived by son Jacob "Kalani"; daughters Kate K. "Katie" Bragado, Hannah K. Domingo and Faye P. Hanohano; brother Samuel Kamelamela; 10 grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 8 a.m. Burial to follow at Hawaii Veteran’s Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 June 2007]

Hanohano, Hannah Kaunakapu May 25, 2007, 88, of Pahoa died May 25 at Hilo Medical Center. Born in Kamaili Uka, Puna, she was a homemaker. Friends may call 8-10 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel. Funeral service at 10 a.m., followed by burial at Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. Survived by son, Jacob "Kalani" (Jaime) Hanohano of Las Vegas; daughters, Kate "Katie" K. Bragado of Waimea, Hannah K. (Ernest) Domingo of Honolulu and Faye P. (Leslie Julian) Hanohano of Pahoa; daughter-in-law, Jeannette Hanohano of Houston, Texas; brother, Samuel Kamelamelama of Hilo; brother-in-law, Joseph "Moichi" Kuiohaiolanaa of Kaneohe, Oahu; sisters-in-law, Felisa Hanohano and Leilani Kobayashi of Pahoa, Helen Hanohano of Kaneohe, Oahu; 10 grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren, numerous cousins, nieces and nephews. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 10 June 2007]

HANOHANO, URSULA QUEENIE KEONAONA, 77, of La‘ie, died April 19, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A former cook at Brigham Young University-Provo, assigned to the LDS Missionary Training Center. Survived by sons, Peter Jr., Danford, Clayton, Chad and Neal; daughters, Valerie Kahanu and Arlene Kahawai‘i; 37 grandchildren; 26 great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 a.m. Monday at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hau‘ula Makai Chapel; service 11 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at La‘ie Cemetery. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Woolsey-Hosoi Mortuary Services. (Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 2007)

Hanohano, Ursula Queenie Keonaona, April 19, 2007 Ursula Queenie Keonaona Hanohano, 77, of Laie, a former Brigham Young University-Provo cook assigned to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Missionary Training Center, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Peter Jr., Danford, Clayton, Chad and Neal; daughters Valerie Kahanu and Arlene Kahawai‘i; 37 grandchildren; and 26 great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. tomorrow at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hauula makai chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Laie Cemetery. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 April 2007)
HANSEN II, HARRY O., 80, died April 22, 2007. A 30-year Hawai‘i resident who worked for Diner’s Club and RC Cola. Survived by daughter and son-in-law, Jim and Liz Entrekin; nine grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Information: LizEntrekin@aol.com. (Honolulu Advertiser 28 April 2007)

Hansen, Lucille Margaret Edwards Oct. 21, 2007 Lucille Margaret Edwards Hansen, 93, of Honolulu died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Reliance, S.D. She is survived by sons Bruce J., Byron A. and Ronald R.; brothers Charles "Wilson" Dale and Wayne Edwards; sister Lois L. Hartshorn; six grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 November 2007]

HANSEN, LUCILLE MARGARET EDWARDS, 93, of Honolulu, died Oct. 21, 2007. Born in Reliance, S.D. Member of the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. Survived by sons, Bruce John, Byron Alan and Ronald Ray; brothers, Charles "Wilson," Dale and Wayne; sister, Lois Edwards Hartshorn; six grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 November 2007]

Hanson, Mark Seth July 17, 2007 Mark Seth Hanson, 48, of Kailua-Kona, a state biotech engineer, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Cynthia, father Barney Jr., brothers Barney and John, and sister Deborah. Services: 7 p.m. Friday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Additional services: 10 a.m. Saturday at the mortuary. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 August 2007]

HANSON, MARK SETH, 48, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai‘i, died July 17, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A state biotech engineer at various hospitals. Survived by wife, Cynthia; father, Barney Jr.; brothers, Barney and John; sister Deborah. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m.; Visitation also 8:30 to 10 a.m. Saturday at the mortuary; service 10 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park and Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 August 2007]


HANTHORN, CARROL J., 86, of Honolulu, died Nov. 17, 2007. Born in Worthington, Minn. Retired Peacock Partners general manager; World War II veteran. Survived by wife, Alice Masaki-Hanthorn; son, Scott; stepsons, Roddy and Clyde Yamachika; stepdaughter, Adele Ishii; five stepgrandchildren; six stepgreat-grandchildren; sister,
Barbara Gransee. Private service held. No koden (monetary gifts). Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 December 2007]

**Hanwright, Joseph, 65, Jan. 15, 2007**
Joseph Hanwright, of Kauai, a filmmaker, died. He is survived by wife Patricia and son Joachim. Celebration of life to be held at a later date. [Star Bulletin 2nd February 2007]


**Hanzawa, Yaeko, 82, March 1, 2007**
Yaeko Hanzawa, of Wailua, Kauai, formerly of Aiea, a retired Aiea High School cafeteria worker, died in Wailua. She is survived by son Stanley, daughters Susan Kahawai and Sharon Tomita, brother Seikichi Ige, sisters Shizuko Yamauchi and Nobuko Kobashigawa, and three grandchildren. Services: noon next Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 4, 2007]

**Hanzawa, Yaeko, 82, of Wailua, Kauai, formerly of ‘Aiea, died March 1, 2007.** Born in Honolulu. A retired ‘Aiea High School cafeteria worker and member of the Gaza Yonagusuku Doshikai. Survived by son, Stanley; daughters, Susan Kahawai and Sharon Tomita; sisters, Shizuko Yamauchi and Nobuko Kobashigawa; brother, Seikichi Ige; three grandchildren. Visitation 11 a.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary; service noon. Casual attire. Arrangements by Kauai Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home. (Honolulu Advertiser 4 March 2007)

**Ha’o, Theresia Leistner July 26, 2007**
Theresia Leistner Ha’o, 78, of Mountain View, Hawaii, a homemaker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Straubing, Germany. She is survived by sons Ronald and Randolf; daughters Ella Lau, Sandra Renio, Kathy Ballesteros, Jacqueline Tanaka, Dianne Ha’o and Marian Bernaldes; 22 grandchildren; and 47 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 July 2007]

**HA’O, THERESIA LEISTNER, 78, of Mountain View, Hawai’i, died July 26, 2007.** Born in Straubing, Germany. A homemaker. Survived by sons, Ronald and Randolf; daughters, Ella Lau, Sandra Renio, Kathy Ballesteros, Jacqueline Tanaka, Dianne Ha’o and Marian Bernaldes; 22 grandchildren; 47 great-grandchildren; many nieces and nephews. Private service held. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawai’i Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 July 2007]

**Hara Jr., Kazuo, 65, Feb. 8, 2007**
Kazuo Hara Jr., of Honolulu, a Public Works estimator in Pearl Harbor, died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Blaise and Brice, and sisters Elaine Chun, Eleanor Mac Donald, Evelyn Yamamoto and Mary Ann Nakamichi. Private services. [Star Bulletin 18 February 2007]
Hara, Horace Shiro, 63, Jan. 25, 2007 Horace Shiro Hara, of Hilo, a retired state Department of Education educator and retired Hawaii Army National Guard colonel, died at home. He was born in Kau, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Karen, sons Derek and Darren, daughters Laraine Kamei and Liesl Hara, sister Helen Yamamoto and five grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 2:30 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 January 2007)

Hara, Yoshio, 92, Dec. 22, 2006 Yoshio Hara, of Kamuela, Hawaii, a vegetable farmer, died in North Hawaii Community Hospital. He was born in Waikiki, Hawaii. He is survived by son Hilton, daughter Beverly Yamauchi and two grandchildren. Services held. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 January 2007)

HARADA, ALAN "AL" AKIO, 64, of Wailuku, Maui, died Aug. 29, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Owner of Al's Carpet. Survived by wife, Marilyn; son, Kevin; hanai daughter, Lydia Leonard; sister, Gail "Naomi" Maeda; two grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Anthony's Church; Mass 11:30 a.m.; burial 12:30 p.m. at Maui Memorial Park. Arrangements by Borthwick Norman's Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 September 2007]

Harada, Betty Hatsuko, 97, Nov. 24, 2007 Betty Hatsuko Harada, of Honolulu died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Edward and Harry, daughter Carol Hirota, 10 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 December 2007]

HARADA, BETTY HATSUKO, 97, of Honolulu, died Nov. 27, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by sons, Edward and Harry; daughter, Carol Hirota; 10 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 December 2007]

Harada, George Miyuki, 83, Nov. 12, 2007 George Miyuki Harada, of Honolulu, an auto mechanic and County of Hawaii office clerk, died in Hawaii Medical Center West. He was born in Honalo, Hawaii. He is survived by brothers Taichi and Masato. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 December 2007]

Harada, Harue T., Aug. 23, 2007 Harue T. Harada, 75, of Waipahu, a retired Waipahu Elementary School teacher, died in St. Francis Hospice-West. She was born in Ewa. She is survived by husband Takeshi; son Bradley; daughter Donna Nakamura; brothers Tsutomo and Isamu Tarasawa; sisters Hiro, Kimie and Jane Tarasawa; and a grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 9:30 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 August 2007]

HARADA, HARUE T., 75, of Waipahu, died Aug. 23, 2007. Born in 'Ewa. Graduate of University of Hawaii-Manoa; retired Waipahu Elementary School teacher. Survived by husband, Takeshi; son Bradley; daughter, Donna Nakamura; one grandson; brothers, Tsutomo and Isamu Tarasawa; sisters, Hiro, Kimie and Jane Tarasawa. Visitation 9:30
Harada, Helen Fumiko, 86, Jan. 17, 2007 Helen Fumiko Harada, of Honolulu, a retired Tropic Fish and Vegetable Center Inc. sales clerk, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Eric T. and Ryan A.; daughter Myra T.; sisters Tsuruko and Kameo Taba and Tomiko Uchima; and three grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 3 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Star Bulletin 14 February 2007]

Harada, Margaret N. Sept. 1, 2007 Margaret N. Harada, 94, of Kapolei, a Department of Education educator, died in Kapuna Wai Ola. She was born in Honolulu. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 October 2007]


Harada, Rachael Tokiko, 91, Jan. 14, 2007 Rachael Tokiko Harada, of Mililani, owner of Dot's in Wahiawa, died in Wahiawa General Hospital. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by daughter Cynthia K. Hashimoto, six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5:30 p.m. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 January 2007)

Harada, Raymond Toshiharu Oct. 2, 2007 Raymond Toshiharu Harada, 85, of Honolulu, a real estate broker, died in Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Leslie T. and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 October 2007]


Harada, Roland Kenichi June 9, 2007 Roland Kenichi Harada, 75, of Honolulu, a retired television rental company owner, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Sylvia, daughter Karen Hara, mother Betty, brothers Edward Y. and Harry I., sister Carol Hirota and two grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 June 2007]

Harada, Viola Ululani Nuhi Nov. 14, 2007 Viola Ululani Nuhi Harada, 75, of Kapaa, Kauai, formerly of Honoumau, Kona, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by children Joan K. Nuhi, Estrella T. "Teresa" Pacatang and Vincente "Bito" Jr., Aldrino L. "Togo" and Marsha Hermosura; hanai children Shawn K. Doiron, Victoria "Vicky" Yokotake and Linda Kanahele; stepchildren Wayne, Loraine,
Pauline and Stuart; brother Marvin Burnett; 18 grandchildren; and 20 great-grandchildren. Services: 1 p.m. Sunday at Hanalei Pier Park, Black Pot. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 November 2007]


Harada, Yoshio, 90, Dec. 18, 2007 Yoshio Harada, of Mountain View, Hawaii, a retired Puna Sugar Co. employee, died at home. He was born in Mountain View. He is survived by sons Melvin, Dennis and Gene; daughter Linda; six grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Thursday at Puna Hongwanji Mission. Call after 4 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 December 2007]

HARADA, YOSHIO, 90, of Mountain View, Hawai’i, died Dec. 18, 2007. Born in Mountain View. Retired from Puna Sugar Co. Survived by sons, Melvin, Dennis and Gene; daughter Linda; six grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Visitation 4 to 5 p.m. Thursday at Puna Hongwanji Mission, Kea’au; service 5 p.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 December 2007]

Haraki, Evelyn Shizuko, 78, March 18, 2007 Evelyn Shizuko Haraki, of Honolulu died in Convalescent Center of Honolulu. She was born in Kakaako. She is survived by son Rodney; brothers Fujio, Richard and Stanley Sakashita; sisters Dorothy Kawasaki and Alice Shishido; two grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Thursday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 25, 2007]

Haraki, EVELYN SHIZUKO, 78, of Honolulu, died March 18, 2007. Born in Kaka’ako. Survived by son, Rodney; two grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; brothers, Fujio, Richard and Stanley Sakashita; sisters, Dorothy Kawasaki and Alice Shishido. Visitation 5 p.m. Thursday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 25 March 2007)

HARBOTTLE, K. NADINE, 83, of Kane’ohe, died April 15, 2007. Born in Independence, Mo. Retired owner and director of Waikiki and Kailua Day Care Centers, Merry-Go-Round and Jack and Jill Preschools; retired service representative for Hawaiian Telephone Co. Survived by children, Tiona Wailehua and Newton Harbottle; brother, Donald Inouye; 10 grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren; five great-great-grandchildren. Visitation 10 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Community of Christ Church; service
11 a.m.; reception to follow. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 29 April 2007)

**Harbottle, K. Nadine,** April 15, 2007 K. Nadine Harbottle, 83, of Kaneohe, a retired owner and director of Waikiki and Kailua Day Care Centers, Merry-Go-Round and Jack and Jill Preschools, died in Kaneohe. She was born in Independence, Mo. She was also a retired Hawaiian Telephone Com. service representative of 15 years and a former Navy Hale Keiki School teacher. She is survived by children Tiona N. Wailehua and Newton D. Harbottle, brother Donald Inouye, 10 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchildren and five great-great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Community of Christ Church, Kaneohe Congregation, 45-119 Kaneohe Bay Drive. Call after 10 a.m. Reception to follow. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 April 2007)

**Hardaway, Eugene** June 6, 2007 Eugene Hardaway, 58, of Waialua died in Wahiawa General Hospital. He was born in E. Chicago, Ind. He is survived by mother Rose, brother Luther Richards and sisters Charlie Hardaway-Weathersby, Lola H. Brokemond, Cynthia Hall, Charreese Hardaway and Patricia Russell. Services: 5:30 p.m. today at Aili Beach Park, Haleiwa, at the west end. Call after 3 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 June 2007]

**Harding, Peter "PETE"**, 79, of Mililani, died March 4, 2007. Born in Philadelphia, Pa. Retired project manager of SPAWARSYS-CEN-Pearl City. Survived by wife, Buena; sons, Alfred, and Norman; daughters, Suelynn Suplee, Melody Rose Peurifoy and Nadia Lucie Sakuda; four grandchildren. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Saturday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 6:30 p.m. Flowers welcome. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 14 March 2007)

**Harding, Peter, 79, March 4, 2007** Peter "Pete" Harding, of Mililani, a retired SPAWARSYS/CEN project manager in Pearl City, died at home. He was born in Philadelphia. He is survived by wife Buena; sons Alfred, Charles and Norman; daughters Suelynn Suplee, Melody R. Peurifoy and Nadia L. Sakuda; and four grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Saturday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 5:30 p.m. Aloha attire. Flowers welcome. (Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 14, 2007)

**Harn, Stella Ramos** Sept. 15, 2007 Stella Ramos Harn, 86, of Kapolei died in Ewa Beach. She was born in the Philippines. She is survived by daughter Gigi Graulty, hanai son Robert, nine grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Services: 3 p.m. Sunday at St. Jude Church in Makakilo. Burial to be held in the Philippines. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 September 2007]

Harper Jr., Ben, 86, Jan. 23, 2007 Ben Harper Jr., of Encino, Calif., a retired airline pilot, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in San Francisco. He is survived by companion Judy Spizer, sons Tom and Will, daughter Jeanne Council and nine grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 January 2007)

Harper, Placida Yadao Silva, 69, March 20, 2007 Placida Yadao Silva "Cida" Harper, of Lihue, a homemaker, died in Wilcox Memorial Park. She was born in Lawai Valley, Kauai. She is survived by husband Harvey; sons Mark, Henry, Ted, Ben and Manuel Silva; stepsons Manny Prett and James Harper; daughters Stella Pimental and Shirley Marques; stepmother Rosita Yadao; brother Daniel Manus; stepbrothers Jovan Bautista and Jaime Yadao; sisters Violet Gotcher, Dolores Booth, Gloria Kirkland and Judy Balualua; stepsister Julita Mendoza; 17 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Mass: 11 a.m. Thursday at Holy Cross Church in Kalaheo, Kauai. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 23, 2007]

Harper, Placida Yadao Silva, 69, of Lihu'e, Kaua'i, died March 20, 2007. Born in Lawa'i Valley. A homemaker. Survived by husband, Harvey Harper; daughters, Stella Pimental and Shirley Marques; sons, Mark, Henry, Ted, Ben and Manuel Silva; 17 grandchildren; great-grandchildren; brother, Daniel Manus; sisters, Violet Gotcher, Dolores Booth, Gloria Kirkland and Judy Balualua. Visitation 10 to 10:45 a.m. Thursday at Holy Cross Church, Kalaheo, Kaua'i; Mass 11 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick/Kauai Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 23 March 2007)

Harrington, Jourdan Sanford, 50, Nov. 21, 2007 Jourdan Sanford Harrington, of Pearl City, part owner of Trimline Contracting, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Jourdan, mother Sylvia, brothers Vernon and Darren, and sister Jolene Harrington-Laga. Services: 6 p.m. Monday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 December 2007]

HARRINGTON, JOURDAN SANFORD, 50, of Pearl City, died Nov. 21, 2007. Born in Honolulu. General contractor and part owner of Trimline Contracting. Survived by Leialoha Harrington; son, Jourdan; mother, Sylvia; brothers, Vernon and Darren; sister, Jolene Harrington-Laga. Visitation 5 p.m. Monday at Mililani Mortuary-Mauka Chapel; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 December 2007]

Harrington, Shane Timothy, 51, Nov. 30, 2007 Shane Timothy Harrington, of Waipahu, a Lyden Vinyl Sidings employee, died in Hawaii Medical Center West. He was born in San Francisco. He is survived by wife Valerie, stepson Deacon Fernandez, brother John Harrington and two step-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Thursday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 December 2007]
Harris, Arthur Clarence  
*May 15, 2007*  
Arthur Clarence Harris, 91, of Honolulu, a retired Honolulu Police Department officer, died in Convalescent Center of Honolulu. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by nephews and nieces. Private services.  
[Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 June 2007]

Harris, Beverly Namiko, 69,  
*Feb. 23, 2007*  
Beverly Namiko Harris, of Kalaheo, Kauai, a state Vocational Rehabilitation Service clerk typist, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. She was born in Kalaheo. She is survived by son Jarrett Juichi; mother Kiyoko Doi; brothers and sisters Stanley, Warren and Glenn Doi and Jean Nishimura; and a grandchild. Private services.  
[Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 4, 2007]

Harris, David Lee  
*May 12, 2007*  
David Lee Harris, 76, of Waipahu, a retired University of Hawaii at Kapiolani Community College counselor and adviser, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in Parsons, Kan. He is survived by wife Margaret; sons Todd and Steven; daughters Heather and Holly June Harris and Laurel Barrett; half brothers Dale and Billy Moore; sisters Patti Hill and Henrietta Smith; four grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. today at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday.  
[Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 May 2007]

HARRIS, DAVID LEE  
76, of Waipahu, died May 12, 2007. Born in Parsons, Kan. Retired counselor/adviser for the University of Hawai‘i at Kapi‘olani Community College. Survived by wife, Margaret; sons, Todd and Steven; daughters, Heather, Laurel Barrett and Holly June; four grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; sisters, Patti Hill and Henrietta Smith; half brothers, Dale and Billy Moore. Visitation 5 p.m. tomorrow at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 30 May 2007)

HARRIS, DUANE BILLIE  
51, of Wai’anae, died July 30, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A journeyman painter for the painter’s union #1791. Survived by wife, Davilee; sons, Duane and Dustin; a grandson; mother, Violet; brothers, Billy Jr., Henry, Tommy and Gene; sister, Alicia Konishi. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; scattering of ashes at a later date. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary.  
[Honolulu Advertiser 12 August 2007]

Harris, Graham May 12, 2007 Graham Douglas Harris, 62, of Hana, died May 12, 2007, at his residence. Services will be held beachside in Kipahulu at 201 Piilani Highway at 2:30 p.m. Monday. Ballard Family Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Mr. Harris was born Nov. 4, 1944, in Auckland, New Zealand. He was a contractor for Kipahulu Construction. He is survived by four sons, Karl Hanlon, Daryl Hanlon, Marlon Harris and Aarron Harris; two daughters, Andrea Cook and Carmen Harris; and three grandchildren. [Maui News 26 May 2007]

Harris, Levette H.K. Haina July 30, 2007 Levette H.K. Haina Harris, 49, of Honolulu, a food services worker, died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by companion Bobby Reeves, hanai son Honu Haina, brother Wallace Haina and sisters Barbara Blackwell and Leonette Angilau. Scattering of ashes: 9 a.m. Saturday aboard the Hawaiian Rainbow Boat. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 August 2007]


HARRIS, MADELINE, 69, of Ha'iku, Maui, died Aug. 20, 2007. Born in Hana, Maui. Survived by sons, Jason, Kyle and Kurt; daughters, Julie Harris and Janice Torricer; brothers, Alexander Santos, Bernardo Jr., Benny and Jarret Delos Santos; sisters, Bernadette Kaneshiro, Linda Acain and Doreen Forsberg; 10 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Friday at Ballard Family Mortuary; service 7 p.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 August 2007]


Harrison, Donald May 4, 2007 Donald "Don" Harrison, 75, of Honolulu, a retired antique store owner, died in Honolulu. He was born in New York. He is survived by sons
Demian Solomon and Gerald Harrison, and a grandchild. Services pending. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 May 2007]

**Harrison, Duane Billie** July 30, 2007 Duane Billie Harrison, 51, of Waianae, a Painters Union No. 1791 journeyman painter, died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Davilee; sons Duane I. and Dustin A.; mother Violet; brothers Billy D. Jr., Henry M., Tommy J. and Gene D.; sister Alicia Konishi; and a grandchild. Services: 10:30 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Scattering of ashes to be held at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 August 2007]

**Hart, George Richard** June 14, 2007 George Richard Hart, 86, of Kailua-Kona, an Army Air Corps sergeant who served in World War II and a retired aeronautics research engineer, died at home. He was born in Indianapolis. He is survived by wife Harriett, son Kenneth Alton, two grandchildren and a great-grandchild. No services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 June 2007]


**Hart, Lola Kay**, March 28, 2007 Lola Kay Hart, 71, of Honolulu, a retired Waialua High School and Waimalu Elementary School librarian, died. She was born in Matador, Texas. She is survived by husband Joseph; hanai son David; daughters Karen Sheppard, and Cindy and Susan Lofton; hanai daughter Lori Look; and six grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Waianae Congregational Protestant Church on Mill Street, Waianae Valley Road. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 April 2007)

**HART, ROBERT "BOB" EDWARD**, 75, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai‘i, died June 23, 2007. Born in Syracuse, N.Y. Electrical contractor and owner of Hart Electric; U.S. Navy veteran. Survived by brothers, Gerald and Donald; sister, Dolores Chaney. Graveside service 10 a.m. Friday at West Hawai‘i Veterans Cemetery; gathering to follow 1 to 4 p.m. at Teru's II in Kailua, Kona. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 July 2007]

**Hart, Robert Edward** June 23, 2007 Robert Edward "Bob" Hart, 75, of Kailua-Kona, owner of Hart Electric and an electrical contractor, died in Life Care Center of Kona. He was also a Navy veteran and member of DAV Post 8, VFW 259, American Legion Post 20. He was born in Syracuse, N.Y. He is survived by brothers Gerald and Donald, and sister Dolores Chaney. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at West Hawaii Veterans Cemetery. A celebration of life will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. at Teru's II in the industrial park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 July 2007]
HARTLEY JR., BENJAMIN, 84, of Wahiawa, died March 22, 2007. Born in Ottumwa, Iowa. Member of Wahiawa Fishing Club and First Baptist Church of Wahiawa. Survived by wife, Yasuko "Bea"; daughter, Yasmine Sieber; brother, Bob; sister, Betty Tinker. Visitation 9:30 a.m. Friday at First Baptist Church of Wahiawa; service 10 a.m.; committal service 1 p.m. at Schofield Barracks Post Cemetery. No flowers, Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 17 April 2007)

Hartley Jr., Benjamin, March 22, 2007 Benjamin Hartley Jr., 84, of Wahiawa died in Wahiawa General Hospital. He was born in Ottumwa, Iowa. He is survived by wife Yasuko "Bea," daughter Yasmine Sieber, brother Bob and sister Betty Tinker. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at First Baptist Church of Wahiawa, 1233 California Ave. Call after 9:30 a.m. Committal services: 1 p.m. at Schofield Barracks Post Cemetery. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 April 2007)

Hartzell, Dr. Homer Vincent May 6, 2007 Dr. Homer Vincent Hartzell, 98, of Kihei, died May 6, 2007, at the Kalama Heights Retirement Residence in Kihei. Private family services will be held. Borthwick Norman’s Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Dr. Hartzell was born March 21, 1909, in Illinois. He was a physician. He is survived by his wife, Adele N. Hartzell; three sons, John (Mahui) Hartzell, William Hartzell and Robert (Dee Ann) Hartzell; a stepson, Jim Norris; a daughter, Claire (Tom) Richards; a stepdaughter, Willow Norris; and six grandchildren. [Maui News 9 May 2007]


HARUGUCHI, TADASHI "TAD", 73, of Pearl City, has died. Born in Hilo, Hawaii. A state Department of Transportation airport maintenance supervisor and federal agriculture inspector. Survived by wife, M. Agnes; son, Stacy; daughter, Jody Hodges; three grandchildren; a great-grandchild; brother, Hiromu "Hiro"; sisters, Hisako "Dot" Miyamoto and Kiyeko "Peggy" Matsumoto. Visitation 9 a.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; memorial service 10 a.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 21 May 2007)

Haruguchi, Tadashi Tadashi "Tad" Haruguchi, 73, of Pearl City, Oahu, died at Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi, Oahu. Born in Hilo, he was a retired airport maintenance supervisor for the State of Hawaii and a federal agriculture inspector. Friends may call at 9 a.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary in Honolulu; service at 10 a.m. Aloha attire and no flowers. Survived by his wife, M. Agnes Haruguchi of Pearl City, Oahu; son, Stacy Haruguchi of Fallon, Nev.; daughter, Jody (Ken) Hodges of Mililani, Oahu; brother, Hiromu "Hiro" (Florence) Haruguchi of Pearl City, Oahu; sisters, Hisako "Dot" Miyamoto of Aiea, Oahu, and Kiyeko "Peggy" (George) Matsumoto of Aiea, Oahu; three grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 22 May 2007]

Harvey, Darrell Lee Aug. 15, 2007 Darrell Lee "Dar" Harvey, 67, of Honolulu, a retired Liberty House window designer, died in Honolulu. He was born in New Castle, Pa. He is survived by daughter Desiree Resetar and three grandchildren. Services: 1 p.m. Sunday at Kahikuonalani Church in Pearl City. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 August 2007]

Harwell, Raymond E. June 13, 2007 Raymond E. "Ray" Harwell, 68, of Kailua, a retired truck driver, died in Castle Medical Center. He was born in Exeter, Calif. He is survived by wife Ae Soon "Vicky"; sons Wesley and Steve Zick, and Jonathan Lee; and four grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 June 2007]

HARWORTH, JEAN MAE, 73, of Honolulu, died May 2, 2007. A retired J.C. Penney sales associate. Survived by husband, Michael; son, Kip; daughters, Mike Terrelee Harworth and Cyd Lee; sisters, Rosie Settle, Dorothy Evans and Doris Davis; brother, Ronald Addington; two granddaughters; a grandson; a great-granddaughter. Private service held. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 12 May 2007)

Hasegawa, Akira Sept. 26, 2007 Akira Hasegawa, 86, of Wailuku died in Hale Makua, Wailuku. He was born in Halawa. He is survived by his wife Atsuko; sons David and Wilfred; daughter Karen Nemoto; brothers Kiyoto and Wullmer; sisters June Matlock, Amy Holmquist, Sumiko Ito and Barbara Yanagihara; and three grandchildren. Private services on Maui. Services on Hawaii to be held at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 October 2007]

HASEGAWA, AKIRA, 86, of Wailuku, Maui, died Sept. 26, 2007. Born in Halawa, Hawai‘i. Survived by sons, David and Wilfred; daughter, Karen Nemoto; brothers, Kiyoto and Wullmer; sisters, June Matlock, Amy Holmquist, Sumiko Ito and Barbara Yanagihara. Private service held. Service on the Big Island at a later date. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 3 October 2007]

Hasegawa, Anne Sueko July 3, 2007 Anne Sueko Hasegawa, 89, of Wailuku, a retired hairstylist, died. She was born in Wailuku. She is survived by sister Betsey N. Sodetani and numerous nieces and nephews. Services: 4 p.m. Monday at Door of Faith Church. Call after 3 p.m. A potluck will follow. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 July 2007]

HASEGAWA, ANNE SUEKO, 89, of Wailuku, Maui, died July 3, 2007. Born in Wailuku. Retired hair stylist. Survived by sister, Betsey Sodetani; nieces; nephews. Visitation 3 p.m. tomorrow at Wailuku Door of Faith Church, service 4 p.m.; potluck to follow. No
flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 July 2007]

Hasegawa, Edwin, 70, of Los Angeles, and formerly of Maui, died April 17, 2007, at the UCLA Medical Center. A celebration of life will be held in Los Angeles. Fukui Mortuary in Los Angeles is assisting with the arrangements. Mr. Hasegawa was born Nov. 3, 1936, in Hana. He was an electrical engineer and served in the U.S. Army. He is survived by his mother, Shizuko Hasegawa; and three brothers, Harry T. Hasegawa, Lester K. Hasegawa and Nolan S. Hasegawa. (Maui News 29 April 2007)

HASEGAWA, GERALDINE "GERI" MAE, 65, of Wai'anae, died April 13, 2007. Born in Koloa, Kaua'i. Survived by sons, Orlando Jr., Gerald, Delancey and George Orpilla; daughters, Lanalee Rabun and Daphne Caraulia; parents, Miguel and Juanita Lopez; brothers, Michael, Melvin, Malcolm and Robert Lopez; sister, Michelle Fraites; 14 grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Visitation also 9 a.m. Monday at the mortuary; service 10 a.m.; committal service 11:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 3 May 2007)

Hasegawa, Geraldine Mae April 13, 2007Geraldine Mae "Geri" Hasegawa, 65, of Waianae died in Waianae Coast Comprehensive Health Center. She was born in Koloa, Kauai. She is survived by sons Orlando R. Jr., Gerald M., George M. and Delancey C. Orpilla; daughters Lanalee K. Rabun and Daphne Caraulia; parents Miguel and Juanita Lopez; brothers Michael, Melvin, Malcolm and Robert Lopez; sister Michelle Fraites; and 14 grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Sunday and 10 a.m. Monday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary, 20 S. Kukui St., Honolulu. Call after 6 p.m. Sunday and 9 a.m. Monday. Burial: 11:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 May 2007]

Hasegawa, Herman May 4, 2007Herman Hasegawa, of Kapa’a died at Wilcox Memorial Hospital on May 4, 2007, at the age of 70. Born in Hawai’i, he was a retired farmer. He is survived by brother Vincent Hasegawa of Kapa’a and numerous uncles, nieces and nephews. Memorial services will be held on Monday, May 21, at the Hongwanji Church in Kapa’a. Services will be at 2 p.m. Casual attire is suggested. [Garden Island 18 May 2007]


Hasegawa, Hideo Paul Nov. 11, 2007Hideo Paul Hasegawa, 71, of Hanapepe, Kauai, a Pacific Missile Range Facility maintenance person, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Hawaii. He is survived by sons Dorin and Scot; daughters Damaine and Michelle Hasegawa, and Christine Hasegawa-Dela Cruz; brothers Masao and Kunio; sister Beatrice Kanda; and numerous grandchildren, great-grandchildren
and great-great-grandchildren. Celebration of life: 11 a.m. tomorrow at Salt Pond. Inurnment to be held at a later date. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 November 2007]

Hashiguchi, Edith May 28, 2007 Edith Yasuko Hashiguchi of Koloa died May 28, 2007, at her home at the age of 93. Born on Kaua‘i, she was a retired proprietor of Sueoka’s. She is survived by daughters Wendy Kawaguchi of Koloa and Sue Jean (Leighton) Hasegawa of O‘ahu; sisters Toshiko Mizuha of Honolulu, Lily Sueoka, Julia (Etsuo) Shigeawa of O‘ahu and Eunice Sueoka of O‘ahu; brothers George Sueoka of Koloa and Ernest (Jan) Sueoka of Kaua‘i; four grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Private services were held. Borthwick Kauai Mortuary handled arrangements. [Garden Islands 6 June 2007]

Hashiguchi, Edith Yasuko May 28, 2007 Edith Yasuko Hashiguchi, 93, of Koloa, Kauai, retired proprietor of Sueoka’s, died at home. She was born on Kauai. She is survived by daughters Wendy Kawaguchi and Sue Jean Hasegawa; brothers George and Ernest Sueoka; sisters Toshiko Mizuha, Julia Shigezawa and Lily and Eunice Sueoka; and four grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 8 June 2007]

Hashiguchi, Shigeto Salvator, 70, Feb. 7, 2007 Shigeto Salvator Hashiguchi, of Chuuk, Micronesia, a traditional chief, Soupwn, of Tonoas Municipality, Chuuk State, Federated States of Micronesia, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Chuuk. He is survived by wife Tomiko; sons Myron, Marion, Ayster and Knievel; daughters Mary Anne Weirlangt, Joanne Akinaga, Dora Edwards, Joyce and Jennise; brother Yoshikane; sisters Tedosia Nedelec and Yumie and Tomoyo Kogure and Kishie and Naomi Haraguchi; and 14 grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 3 p.m. Burial to follow at Chuuk. Casual attire. [Star Bulletin 14 February 2007]

Hashimoto, Elsie Yuriko Oct. 7, 2007 Elsie Yuriko Hashimoto of Kaneohe, a homemaker, died. She was born in Lahaina. She is survived by daughter Cynthia J. Arakaki; brothers Robert, Ronald and Kenneth Harada; and sisters Dorothy Lee and Jean Kim. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 October 2007]


Hashimoto, Hazel Chisato Aug. 24, 2007 Hazel Chisato Hashimoto, 97, of Hilo, a homemaker, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by daughters Jennie Kondo and Carol Okano, brothers Bert and Toshimi Yamada, four grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 September 2007]

Hashimoto, John Toraichi May 7, 2007 John Toraichi Hashimoto, 90, of Kula, Maui, died May 7, 2007, under hospice care at his residence. Visitation will start at 3 p.m. Saturday at Makawao Hongwanji Mission, with a service over urn at 4 p.m. The family requests casual attire and no flowers. Ballard Family Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Mr. Hashimoto was born April 13, 1917, in Kula. He was a self-employed vegetable and persimmon farmer. He is survived by his wife, Hanako Hashimoto; three sons, Howard (Alana) Hashimoto, Clark (Jackie) Hashimoto and Noel (Kathy) Hashimoto; two daughters, Thelma (Victor) Fung and Linda (Steve) Jones; a brother, Richard Hashimoto; three sisters, Chiyoko Toshikiyo, Beatrice Fukuda and Natsuko Kikuta; and nine grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. [Maui News 10 May 2007]

HASHIMOTO, JOHN TORAICHI, 90, of Kula, Maui, died May 7, 2007. Born in Kula. Vegetable and persimmon farmer. Survived by wife, Hanako; sons, Howard, Clark and Noel; daughters, Thelma Fung and Linda Jones; brother, Richard; sisters, Chiyoko Toshikiyo, Beatrice Fukuda and Natsuko Kikuta; nine grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Visitation 3 p.m. Saturday at Makawao Hongwanji Mission; service over the urn 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Ballard Family Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 10 May 2007)

Hashimoto, Joseph Akira Ingersoll Nov. 13, 2007 Joseph Akira Ingersoll Hashimoto, 59, of Honolulu, a Videoshots Hawaii owner, operator and video engineer, died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Yokohama, Japan. He is survived by wife Stephanie, son Keith, daughters Janine Hashimoto and Katrina Chang, mother Kiyoko Ingersoll, brother Robert H. Ingersoll, sister Caryl Ingersoll and two grandchildren. Services: 1:45 p.m. tomorrow at United Church of Christ. Call after noon. Burial: 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 November 2007]

HASHIMOTO, JOSEPH AKIRA INGERSOLL, 59, of Honolulu, died Nov. 13, 2007. Born in Yokohama, Japan. Video engineer; owned and operated Videoshots Hawaii. Survived by wife, Stephanie; daughters, Janine Hashimoto and Katrina Chang; son, Keith; two grandchildren; mother, Kiyoko Ingersoll; brother, Robert Ingersoll; sister, Caryl Ingersoll. Visitation noon to 1:30 p.m. Saturday at United Church of Christ; service 1:45 p.m.; burial 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park and Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 November 2007]

Hashimoto, Kenneth Chitoshi, 83, Jan. 19, 2007 Kenneth Chitoshi Hashimoto, of Honolulu, Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Command, died in Nuuanu Hale. He was born in Papaikou, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Suzue, brother Tadayoshi Wakida and sisters

Hashimoto, Mitsue, 90, of Waipahu, died March 22, 2007. Born in 'Ewa. Member of Waipahu Hongwanji. Survived by husband, Makoto; son, Gregory; daughters, Mary Ann Asato and Jennifer Smith; four grandchildren. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Monday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 6:30 p.m. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 29 March 2007)

Hashimoto, Ronald "Ron" Hiroshi, 63, of Honolulu, died Nov. 4, 2007. Born in Lihu'e, Kaua'i. Retired Hawaiian Airlines cargo agent. Survived by brother, Gary; sister, Jane. Service 10 a.m. Tuesday at Lihu'e Hongwanji. Casual attire. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 November 2007]

Hashimoto, Stanley Setsugo July 23, 2007 Stanley Setsugo Hashimoto, 60, of Papaaloa, Hawaii, a Tropical Hawaiian Products employee, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Laupahoehoe, Hawaii. He is survived by sisters Lillian and Jean Hashimoto, and Judy Hamasaki. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 August 2007]

Hashimoto, Stanley Setsugo, 60, of Papa'aloa, Hawai'i, died July 23, 2007. Born in Laupahoehoe, Hawai'i. A Tropical Hawaiian Products employee. Survived by sisters, Lillian, Judy Hamasaki and Jean; two nephews; two grandnephews. Private service held. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo, Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 3 August 2007]

Hashimoto, Ritsuyo, 89, Jan. 20, 2007 Ritsuyo Hashimoto, of Wailuku, owner of Hashiro Service Station, died in Hale Makua-Wailuku. She was born on Maui. She is survived by sons Harold, Robert and Roy; daughter Shirley Yamakawa; brothers Seiichi, Glenn, Isao and Harold Masunaga; sisters Elaine Watada and Mary Yonemura; 11 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 4 February 2007]

Hashitate, Amei July 19, 2007 Amei Hashitate, 74, of Honolulu died in Tripler Army Medical Center. She was born in Pun, China. She is survived by son Alan, daughter Ann Au, brother Aka Taki and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 July 2007]

Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 July 2007]

Hashizume, Masao Sept. 22, 2007 Masao Hashizume, 91, of Honolulu, a retired mason, died in Maunalani Nursing Center. He was born in Lihue. He is survived by stepchildren Glenn and Russell Ashimine, and Della Miller; brothers Taichi and Shoichi; and sisters Fumie Takemoto, Lorriane Fujiwara and Ellen Matsuyama. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 October 2007]


Haslam, Meyer, 77, Dec. 5, 2007 Meyer Haslam, of Mililani, an Army veteran who served in the Korean and Vietnam wars, died in Tripler Army Medical Center. He was born in Waianae. He is survived by wife Rosa, son Russell, daughters Taryn and Roxanne, three grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Services: 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial: 10 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 December 2007]

HASLAM, MEYER, 77, of Mililani, died Dec. 5, 2007. Born in Wai’anae. Retired U.S. Army veteran of Korean and Vietnam War. Survived by wife, Rosa; son, Russell; daughters, Taryn and Roxanne; three grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren. Visitation 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 9:30 a.m.; burial 10 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. No monetary gifts. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 December 2007]


Haslwanter, Jeanne Anne Nov. 10, 2007 Jeanne Anne Haslwanter, 64, of Honolulu, an X-ray technician, died in Hospice Hawaii Kailua House. She was born in Morristown, N.J. She is survived by sister Carol Gensler. Private services. Donations suggested to St. Jude’s Children Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude, Memphis, TN 38105. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 November 2007]

Hassard, Charles Kahele Nov. 9, 2007 Charles Kahele Hassard, 80, of Waipahu, a World War II veteran, died in Hawaii Medical Center-West. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Charles, daughter Bertha Roxburgh and sister Mary Lou Walters. Committal services: 2 p.m. Nov. 19 at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 November 2007]
HASSARD, CHARLES KAHELE, 80, of Waipahu, died Nov. 9, 2007. Born in Honolulu. World War II veteran with the U.S. Army. Survived by son, Charles; daughter, Bertha Roxburgh; daughter-in-law, Debbie; sister, Mary Lou Walters. Committal service 2 p.m. Monday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Arrangements by Williams Funeral Services. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 November 2007]

Hata, Charlotte Yukie, 81, Nov. 11, 2007 Charlotte Yukie Hata, of Honolulu, a retired teacher, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by sons Mark K. and Michael T., and brothers Ted and Herman Toma. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 December 2007]


Hata, Dorothy Jitsue, 84, Jan. 14, 2007 Dorothy Jitsue Hata, of Hilo, a retired Y. Hata and Co. supervisor, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Kamuela, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Ronald, Calvin and Harold; brother Larry Inouye; sister Kanae Kita; and three grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 January 2007)

Hatanaka, Harold T. May 5, 2007 Harold T. Hatanaka, 83, of Hilo died May 5 at Hale Anuenue Restorative Care Center. Born in Wainaku, he was the retired owner of the McDonald's franchise in Hilo, a retired U.S. Army master sergeant and veteran of World War II and the Vietnam War. Private family services held. No koden (monetary donations). Survived by his wife, Kiyo Hatanaka of Hilo; son, Roy (Paula) Hatanaka of Hilo; daughters, Yvonne (Carl) Kuwada of Aiea and Naomi (Roy) Sakaguchi of Hilo; brother, Richard (Misako) Hatanaka of Georgia; sisters, Miki (Raymond) Terada of Kula, Maui and Amy Lines of Minnesota; two grandchildren, one step-granddaughter; numerous nieces and nephews. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 25 May 2007]


Hatcher, George Martin Sept. 19, 2007 George Martin Hatcher, 79, of Pearl City, a U.S. Navy lieutenant commander, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in Shelby, Ohio. He is survived by companion Esther Pyle, son Steve, daughters Holly Kay and Sharon Hatcher, sister Pauline Fairchild, eight grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 September 2007]


Hatchie, Marion E., 65, March 16, 2007 Marion E. "Cho-Cho" Hatchie, of Haleiwa, a retired U.S. Postal Services mail carrier, died in Wahiawa General Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons George M. "Oki" Jr. and Dexter K. "Dex" and William K. "Bill" Hatchie; daughter Stephanie "Kanoe"; brother William Beckley Jr.; sisters Alma Gamiao, Henrietta Beckley and Alice Yamanoha; hanai sister Julie Pedro; and six grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Liliuokalani Protestant Church in Haleiwa. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 21, 2007]

Hatico, Christopher, 87, Nov. 10, 2007 Christopher Hatico, of Pearl City, a retired Wheeler Air Force Base security supervisor, died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Moalboal Cebu, Philippines. He is survived by wife Florita; sons Darrel C. and Rory V.; daughters Marvele Lum, Iris Amantiad, Lorelei Hatico and Sharon Sirling; brothers Jose and Anthony; sisters Dolores Albeso and Josephine Cua; 20 grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Mass: 9:30 a.m. Monday at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, 1525 Waimano Home Road, Pearl City. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park, Kaneohe. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 December 2007]

Hatico, Christopher, 87, of Pearl City, died Nov. 10, 2007. Born in Moalboal Cebu, Philippines. Retired security supervisor at Wheeler Army Airfield with 30 years of service; member of Veterans of Foreign Wars-Post 1572. Survived by wife, Florita; sons, Darrel and Rory; daughters, Marvele Lum, Iris Amantiad, Lorelei Hatico and Sharon Sirling; brothers Jose and Anthony; sisters, Dolores Albeso and Josephine Cua; 20 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren. Visitation 5 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 6 p.m. Visitation also 8 a.m. Monday at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church; Mass 9 a.m.; burial 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 December 2007]

Hattori, Jerry "Hojo" Shoichi, 62, of Waipahu, died Aug. 27, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired from Allied Floor Corp. Survived by wife, Cheryl; son, Marc; mother,
Kiyoko; brothers, Kenneth and Roy; sisters, Joyce Hattori and Thelma Oda. Visitation 5 p.m. Saturday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 September 2007]

Hattori, Jerry Shoichi Aug. 27, 2007 Jerry Shoichi "Hojo" Hattori, 62, of Waipahu, a retired Allied Floor Corp. employee, died in Kapiolani Medical Center, Pali Momi. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Cheryl, son Marc, mother Kiyoko, brothers Kenneth and Roy, and sisters Joyce Hattori and Thelma Oda. Services: 6 p.m. today at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. Incorrect information was published in an obituary Wednesday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 September 2007]

Hattori, Lillian Masako July 3, 2003 Lillian Masako Hattori, 89, of Honolulu died in Oahu Care Facility. She was born in Paia, Maui. She is survived by daughters Geraldine Sasabe and Susan Nakata, brothers Richard and Robert Tsuji, sister Amy Curry, four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 July 2007]


HAUANIO-LOPES, JAYSTON "BIG GUY" KALEIKUUALOHA, 2 months old, of Wai'anae, died Dec. 19, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by father, Steven Lopes; mother, Chenoa Hauanio; sister, Jaysha-Lynn Hauanio-Lopes; paternal grandfather, David Lopes; paternal grandmother, Mapuana Lopes; maternal grandfather, Victor Hauanio; maternal grandmother, Janet Hauanio. Visitation 10:30 a.m.; service 11 a.m. Saturday at Kahumana O Ohana Ola Community Center in Wai'anae. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 December 2007]

Hauanio-Lopes, Jayston Kaleikuualoha, Dec. 19, 2007 Jayston Kaleikuualoha "Big Guy" Hauanio-Lopes, infant son of Steven Lopes and Chenoa Hauanio of Waianae, died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is also survived by sister Jaysha-Lynn and grandparents Victor and Janet Hauanio, and David and Mapuana Lopes. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Kahumana O Ohana Ola Community Center, Waianae. Call after 10:30 a.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 December 2007]

HAUMEA, CLAYTON JOHN "HAWAIIAN COWBOY", 62, of Pearl City, died Oct. 28, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by mother of his children, Theresa Kauhane; daughters, Charmaine, Natascha and Jillianne; son, Cy; 10 grandchildren. Visitation 8:30 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 11 a.m.; burial 12:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 November 2007]

Haumea, Clayton John Oct. 28, 2007 Clayton John "Hawaiian Cowboy" Haumea, 62, of Pearl City died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Cy O.J.; daughters Charmaine K., Natascha L. and Jillianne M.; mother of children Theresa K.M. Kauhane; and 10 grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 November 2007]

Haupu, Aileen Dorothy May 2, 2007 Aileen Dorothy Haupu, 72, of Kaneohe, a homemaker, died in Kailua. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by children Charslene Kanoa, James Young, Isaac Haupu and Lindsay K. Salis; sisters Sheila Kaeo, Marietta Webb and Alice and Kathleen; 12 grandchildren, and 12 great-grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Wednesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 6 p.m. Cremation to follow. Scattering of ashes to be held at a later date. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 May 2007]

HAUPU, AILEEN DOROTHY, 72, of Kane'ohe, died May 2, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A homemaker. Survived by children, Charslene Kanoa, James Young, Isaac Haupu and Lindsay Kamalani Salis; sisters, Sheila Kaeo, Marietta Webb, Alice and Kathleen; 12 grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m.; cremation to follow. Scattering of ashes at a later date. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 11 May 2007)


HAVERTY, JOHN ROBERT, 89, of Kailua, died July 11, 2007. Born in Virginia. A retired chief petty officer in the U.S. Navy, and a Pearl Harbor survivor. Survived by wife, Louise; sons, Robert and Richard; four grandchildren; stepsons, Robert and F. Allen Bowers; three step-grandchildren; sister, Nellie Perry. Visitation 11:30 a.m. Monday at First Baptist Church, Windward; service noon. Inurnment 1 p.m. Friday at Hawai‘i State Veterans Cemetery; service 1 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. Donations to
Hawn, Pearl Kikue May 14, 2007 Pearl Kikue Hawn, 91, of Honolulu, a retired St. Francis Medical Center central supply aide, died in Honolulu. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by children Jiro Arakaki, Elaine Reneau, and Ralph and Tommy Hawn; sister Ethel Antonio; 14 grandchildren; 36 great-grandchildren; and two great-great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 May 2007]


Hayakawa, Minerva Kiyoko Saiki, 93, March 4, 2007 Minerva Kiyoko Saiki Hayakawa, of Hilo, a former Hilo Rice Mill Co. Ltd. president, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Naomi and brother Rupert Saiki. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 15, 2007]


Hayase, Clarence Kazumi Oct. 21, 2007 Clarence Kazumi Hayase, 75, of Honolulu, an Easy Music salesman, died in St. Francis Hospice. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Rachel, son Kelly, brother Ralph and two grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Tuesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 2 p.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 October 2007]

HAYASE, CLARENCE KAZUMI, 75, of Honolulu, died Oct. 21, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired salesman for Easy Music; musical arranger for Jimmy Ueda’s Leeward Community College Band, Shin Jidai; founder, producer and musical director for the Uta Matsuri for 14 years at the Pearl City High School Learning Center. Survived by wife, Rachel; son, Kelly; grandchildren, Taylor and Mackenzie; brother, Ralph. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Tuesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 10 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 October 2007]

Hayase, Ichiro July 31, 2007 Ichiro Hayase, 82, of Wailuku, a County of Maui lifeguard, died at home. He was born in Hana, Maui. He is survived by daughters Debra and Colleen, and sister Patricia Ongais. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 August 2007]
HAYASE, ICHIRO, 82, of Wailuku, Maui, died July 31, 2007. Born in Hana, Maui. Maui County lifeguard. Survived by daughters, Debra and Colleen; sister, Patricia Ongais. Private services held. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary, Maui. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 August 2007]

Hayase, Robert "BOB" Tsutomu, 82, of Pearl City, died March 4, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired manager for Japan Airlines. Survived by wife, Midori; sons, Peter and Alan; daughter, Melissa Nakamura; six grandchildren; brothers, Richard and Henry; sisters, Violet Medeiros, Janet Tsuma and Jeanne Fujita. Service noon Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 8 March 2007)

Hayase, Robert Tsutomu, 82, March 4, 2007 Robert "Bob" Tsutomu Hayase, of Pearl City, a retired Japan Airlines manager, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Midori; sons Peter J. and Alan H.; daughter Melissa M. Nakamura; brothers Richard T. and Henry Y.; sisters Violet F. Medeiros, Janet C. Tsuma and Jeanne Amy Fujita; and six grandchildren. Services: noon Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 9, 2007]

Hayase, Ruth Yoshie Nov. 19, 2007 Ruth Yoshie Hayase, 90, of Honolulu a retired Dole Cannery label machine operator, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Randall S., brother Richard Y. Tanoue, sister Eleanor H. Yoshida, four grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 November 2007]

Hayase, Ruth Yoshie, 90, Nov. 20, 2007 Ruth Yoshie Hayase, of Honolulu, a retired Dole Cannery label machine operator, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Randall S., brother Richard Y. Tanoue, sister Eleanor H. Yoshida, four grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. Incorrect information was given in an obituary Friday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 December 2007]

HAYASE, RUTH YOSHIE, 90, of Honolulu, died Nov. 19, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired label machine operator for Dole Cannery. Survived by son, Randall; four grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; brother, Richard Tanoue; sister, Eleanor Yoshida. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 November 2007]

HAYASE, RUTH YOSHIE, 90, of Honolulu, died Nov. 20, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A retired label machine operator for Dole Cannery. Survived by son, Randall; four grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; brother, Richard Tanoue; sister, Eleanor Yoshida. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 December 2007]

Hayashi, Charlene Jean April 20, 2007 Charlene Jean Hayashi, 56, of Las Vegas, an accounts receivable supervisor, died in Las Vegas. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Larry; son Bryce Kaneshiro; stepson Clinton; mother Maria
Dearmore; brothers Leonard, Patrick and Zachary Suan; sisters Donna Louden, Rowena Beaver, Maryann Dearmore and Darice Alensonorin; and three grandchildren.

Services: 10 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 9 a.m.

Committal services: 1 p.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 May 2007]

HAYASHI, CHARLENE JEAN, 56, of Las Vegas, died April 20, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Accounts receivable supervisor. Survived by husband, Larry; son, Bryce Kaneshiro; stepson, Clinton; three grandchildren; mother, Maria Dearmore; brothers, Leonard, Patrick and Zachary Suan; sisters, Donna Louden, Rowena Beaver, Maryann Dearmore, Darice Alensonorin. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 10 a.m.; committal service 1 p.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 15 May 2007)

Hayashi, Jaren David Satoru Sept. 11, 2007 Jaren David Satoru Hayashi, 20, of Waianae, an "O" Lounge bartender, died in Waianae. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by mother Sherrie L., father Jeffrey K.M., stepmother Brenda, sister Megan Acosta and grandparents David and Jean Hayashi, and Edna Baird. Services: 6 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 September 2007]

HAYASHI, JAREN DAVID SATORU, 20, of Wai'anae, died Sept. 11, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Full-time student at Kapiolani Community College; bartender at the "O" Lounge. Survived by mother, Sherrie; father, Jeffrey; stepmother, Brenda; sister, Megan Acosta; grandparents, David and Jean Hayashi and Edna Baird. Visitation 5 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 September 2007]

Hayashi, Joan Fusae Sept. 15, 2007 Joan Fusae Hayashi, 88, of Honolulu, a retired seamstress, died in Aloha Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She was born in Kawaeloa. She is survived by son Wayne S., daughters Rosemae A. Gough and Carol Ann S. Wiley, brother Vernon T. Soga, 10 grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 September 2007]

HAYASHI, JOAN FUSAE, 88, of Honolulu, died Sept. 15, 2007. Born in Kawaeloa. A retired seamstress. Survived by son, Wayne; daughters Rosemae Gough and Carol Ann Wiley; 10 grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren; brother, Vernon Soga. Viewing 9 to 10 a.m. Friday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary, service 10 a.m. Burial to follow 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 September 2007]

Hayashi, Kimiyo, 93, of Honolulu, died Jan. 27, 2007. Born in Kihei, Maui. Hawaiian pheasant-feather leimaker. Survived by sons, Edward and George; daughters, Janet Yoshida and Lucille Taira; sister, Masayo "Shirley" Morimoto; nine grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Diamond Head Mortuary.  
(Honolulu Advertiser 14 February 2007)

Hayashi, Lillian Fumiko Nakagawa  
Nov. 3, 2007  
Lillian Fumiko Nakagawa Hayashi, 87, of Lihue died. She was born on Kauai. She is survived by son Jerome, a grandchild and three great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 November 2007]

HAYASHI, LILLIAN FUMIKO NAKAGAWA, 87, of Lihu'e, Kaua'i, died Nov. 3, 2007. Born on Kaua'i. Retired licensed vocational nurse with Samuel Mahelona Memorial Hospital. Survived by son, Jerome. Private service held. Arrangements by Kaua'i Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 November 2007]

Hayashi, Miyo, 75,  
Nov. 26, 2007  
Miyo Hayashi, of Wahiawa, a Shirokiya Ltd. cook, died. She was born in Tokyo. She is survived by daughter Lillian H. Ea; brothers Akira and Yuji Hirose; sisters Yoshiko Hirose, Kiyoko Ishikawa and Yuki Sato; four grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 December 2007]

[Honolulu Advertiser 5 December 2007]

Hayashi, Peter Akira  
May 26, 2007  
Peter Akira Hayashi, 96, of Hilo, a Peter Hayashi Realty Co. proprietor, died in Hale Anuenue Restorative Care Center. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by daughter Michele Forster, two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 June 2007]

Hayashi, Peter Akira  
May 26, 2007, 96, of Hilo died May 26 at Hale Anuenue Restorative Care Center in Hilo. Born in Hilo, he was the proprietor of Peter Hayashi Realty Co. in Hilo. Private services. No koden (monetary donations). Survived by daughter, Michele (John) Forster of Hilo; two granddaughters; three great-grandchildren; a nephew and a niece. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary.  
[Hawaii Tribune-Herald 11 June 2007]

Hayashi, Yukuma  
July 5, 2007  
Yukuma Hayashi, 96, of Lihue, a retired Lihue Sugar Plantation senior laboratory analyst, died in Garden Isle Health Care. He was born in Lihue. He is survived by wife Yoshiko, son Glenn, daughter Marlan Nashiwa, two grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 July 2007]

HAYASHI, YUKUMA, 96, of Lihu'e, Kaua'i, died July 5, 2007. Retired Lihu'e Sugar Plantation senior laboratory analyst. Survived by wife, Yoshiko; son, Glenn; daughter, Marlan Nashiwa; two grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Private service held.
Arrangements by Kauai Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 July 2007]

Hayashida, Bernice H. Sept. 5, 2007 Bernice H. Hayashida, 97, of Honolulu, a retired registered nurse, died. She was born in Halehaku, Maui. She is survived by brother Dr. Masami and sisters Irene Hamamura, Hazel Ueno and Jane Fukunaga. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 September 2007]


Hayashida, Edith Shioru April 27, 2007 Edith Shioru Hayashida, 88, of Kahului, died April 27, 2007, at Hale Makua, Kahului. A service over urn will be held at 2 p.m. May 18 at Lahaina Hongwanji Mission. Nakamura Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Ms. Hayashida was born April 14, 1919, in Puunene. She was a cashier. She is survived by two sons, Kenneth (Arlene) Hayashida and Harold Hayashida; two daughters, Lorraine (Bill) Huff and June (Robert) Koza; two brothers, Pakashi Nakamura and Ned Itsuo Nakamura; two sisters, Ethel Hashimoto and Lillian Puchikami; and eight grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. [Maui News 9 May 2007]

HAYASHIDA, EDITH, 88, of Kahului, Maui, died April 27, 2007. Born in Pu'unene, Maui. A cashier. Survived by sons, Kenneth and Harold; daughters, Lorraine Huff and June Koza; brothers, Pakashi and Ned Itsuo Nakamura; sisters, Ethel Hashimoto and Lillian Puchikami; eight grandchildren; six great-grandchildren. Service over the urn 2 p.m. May 18 at the Lahaina Hongwanji Mission. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 9 May 2007)

Hayashida, Harold Masayoshi Oct. 7, 2007 Harold Masayoshi Hayashida, 89, of Aiea, a retired state Department of Education employee, died. He was born in Hakalau, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Mary K. and brother Wilfred. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 November 2007]


Hayashida, Hatsuyo Munekata Aug. 30, 2007 Hatsuyo Munekata Hayashida, 88, of Honolulu, a retired First Insurance Co. of Hawaii policy writing supervisor, died. She was born in Paia, Maui. She is survived by son Ronald, sister Jeanne Shibuya and a grandchild. Private services. Donations suggested to Straub Clinic & Hospital, Internal Medicine Department, 888 S. King St., Honolulu 96813. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 September 2007]

HAYASHIDA, MADELEINE V HANAI ALII, 65, of Honolulu, formerly of Parker Ranch, Hawai‘i, died April 12, 2007. Born in Waimea, Hawai‘i. A member of the Queen Ka‘ahumanu Society. A small-business owner, a judge and a well-known kumu in Hawaiian arts and crafts. Survived by husband, Nobu; daughters, Victoria, and Jacquelyn Hayashida and Tammy Tampos; brother, Samuel Vierra; grandsons, Jarrett and Justin. Visitation 9 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 11 a.m.; burial service 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 1 May 2007)

Hayashida, Madeline V Hanai Alii, April 12, 2007 Madeline V Hanai Alii Hayashida, 65, of Honolulu, a small business owner, judge and Hawaiian arts and crafts kumu, died at the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Waimea, Hawaii. She was also a member of the Queen Kaahumanu Society. She is survived by husband Nobu; daughters Victoria and Jacquelyn Hayashida, and Tammy Tampos; brother Samuel Vierra and two grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary, Manuankea Chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 April 2007)

Hayashida, Nancy Fumiko Aug. 17, 2007 Nancy Fumiko Hayashida, 69, of Honolulu, a retired school cafeteria worker, died in Honolulu. She was born in Lompoc, Calif. She is survived by sons Eric and Stason; daughters Romaine, Larrie and Deirdre; brothers Robert, Calvin, Ronald, Michael and Kent Fukuda; sister Joyce Salmon; five grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Thursday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 5 p.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 August 2007]

HAYASHIDA, NANCY FUMIKO, 69, of Honolulu, died Aug. 17, 2007. Born in Lompoc, Calif. Retired school cafeteria worker. Survived by sons, Eric and Stason; daughters, Romaine, Larrie and Deirdre; five grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; brothers, Robert, Calvin, Ronald, Michael and Kent Fukuda; sister, Joyce Salmon. Visitation 5 p.m. Thursday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 6 p.m. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 August 2007]

Hayashida, Paul Haruo Sept. 5, 2007 Paul Haruo Hayashida, 67, of Honolulu, an Ilikai Hotel banquet bartender, died in Castle Medical Center. He was born on Kauai. He is survived by wife Marjorie, sons Rocky and Darrell Zukemura, daughters Tracy Yasuda and Kori Hayashida, brothers Melvin and Glen, four grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Services: 5 p.m. Sunday at Moiliili Hongwanji. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 September 2007]
HAYASHIDA, PAUL HARUO, 67, of Honolulu, died Sept. 5, 2007. Born on Kaua‘i. Banquet bartender at the Ilikai Hotel. Survived by wife, Marjorie; sons, Rocky and Darrell Zukemura; daughters, Tracy Yasuda and Kori; brothers, Melvin and Glenn; four grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Service 5 p.m. Sunday at Mo‘i‘ili‘ili Hongwanji Mission. No flowers. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 12 September 2007]

Hayashikawa, Masao Aug. 11, 2007 Masao Hayashikawa, 91, of Pahoa, Hawaii, a Hilo Motors and I. Kitagawa and Co. parts salesman, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by wife Tatsuko, sons Calvin and Cy, sister Gladys Yoshihara and six grandchildren. Services: 4:30 p.m. Monday at Puna Hongwanji Mission. Call after 3 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 August 2007]

HAYASHIKAWA, MASAO, 91, of Pahoa, Hawai‘i, died Aug. 11, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai‘i. Automotive parts salesman for Hilo Motors and I. Kitagawa & Co.; member of the 442nd Infantry's Anti-Tank Company; Purple Heart recipient. Survived by wife, Tatsuko: sons, Calvin and Cy; six grandchildren; sister, Gladys Yoshihara; sister-in-law Marie Hamamoto. Visitation 3 p.m. Monday at Puna Hongwanji Mission; service 4:30 p.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 August 2007]


Hayes, Takako Funayama, April 13, 2007 Takako Funayama Hayes, 82, of Honolulu, died in Honolulu. She was born in Puunene, Maui. She is survived by son Mark A.; daughter Mitzi L.H. Maeshiro; sisters Michiko Shibuya, Chiyoko Kubota and Hanako
Furukawa; and a grandchild. Private services. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 April 2007)

**HAYKAWA, MILDRED "MILLIE" HISANO**, 86, of Honolulu, died Nov. 14, 2007. Born in Keahua, Maui. Survived by husband, Clyde "Jack"; sons, George and David Watanabe; daughters, Diane Watanabe and Lei Nakano; a grandchild; brothers, Kunio, Michio "Mitch" and Wayne Kobayashi; sisters, Ruth Magarifuji and Jeanette Templeman. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Saturday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 November 2007]

**Haykawa, Mildred Hisano** Nov. 14, 2007

Mildred Hisano Haykawa, 86, of Honolulu died. She was born in Keahua, Maui. She is survived by husband Clyde D. "Jack"; sons George R. and David K. Watanabe; daughters Diane Y. Watanabe and Lei H. Nakano; brothers Kunio, Michio "Mitch" and Wayne K. Kobayashi; sisters Ruth Y. Magarifuji and Jeanette K. Templeman; and a grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 November 2007]


**Haynes, Dolores Juanita**, April 9, 2007

Dolores Juanita Haynes, 78, of Honolulu, a retired Ilikai Canoe House waitress, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sisters Audrey Avilla and Liz Moniz. Mass: 10 a.m. Saturday at Sts. Peter and Paul Church. Call after 9 a.m. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 April 2007)

**Haynes, Doris Marie** June 17, 2007

Doris Marie Haynes, formerly of Ewa Beach, died in Nashville, Tenn. She was born in East St. Louis, Ill. She is survived by sons Vanderziel E., Lemoine B. and Lorenzana N. "Lonnie"; brother Herbert W. Noel Jr.; sister Juanita D. Lawrence; 10 grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Graveside services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. Additional information for an obituary printed yesterday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 June 2007]

**Haynes, Roxanne Piilani**, 49, Dec. 23, 2006

Roxanne Piilani Haynes, of Wahiawa died in Wahiawa. She was born in Hawaii. She is survived by husband Dana Kahalewai, brother Richard P. Wilson Jr. and sister Wanda K.W. Miner. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 January 2007)

**Hayward, Barbara** Aug. 20, 2007

Barbara Hayward, 60, of Honolulu, a Kamehameha School art teacher, died in Honolulu. She was born in Missouri. She is survived by husband Dean; daughters Julie K. Trout, Susan M. Scanlon and Linda K. McArthur; brother James C. Louis Jr.; sisters Jaimee Louis-Jacques and Christina Sanders; and
seven grandchildren. Services to be held at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 August 2007]


HAZELHOFF, ERIK, 90, considered the Netherlands' greatest World War II hero, died Sept. 26, 2007 on the Big Island. Born in Java. A part of the Dutch resistance to the Nazis; after escaping occupied Holland, he served with the British M16 secret service, regularly returning to his homeland under cover to direct espionage efforts; author of "Soldier of Orange" and other works. Survived by wife, Karin; son, Erik Roelfzema Jr.; daughter, Karna Hazelhoff-Castellon; a granddaughter; a great-granddaughter. Gathering Oct. 6 in Waimea. Ashes to be interred with military honors in Holland. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 September 2007]

Head Jr., William Porter June 1, 2007 William "Bill" Porter Head Jr., 73, of Honolulu, a retired Kalaheo High School counselor, physical education teacher and U.S. Marine Corps veteran who served in the Korean War, died in Honolulu. He was born in Bessemer, Ala. He is survived by wife Noel, son William III, daughters Brenda L. Lafferty and Rebecca D. Durham, brothers Joseph and Robert and four grandchildren. Services: 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at Outrigger Canoe Club. Aloha attire. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to the Robert Packard Center for ALS Research at John Hopkins, First Presbyterian Church Thailand Medical Mission Fund or Van Darrow Scholarship Fund at Iolani School. Incorrect information was given in an obituary Sunday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 June 2007]

Head, James Kelly, 47, Feb. 26, 2007 James Kelly Head, of Honolulu, a Moorings Hawaii Kai maintenance manager, died in Honolulu. He was born in Smyrna, Tenn. He is survived by son Joseph, daughters Ashley and Emily, parents James W. and Patricia B., brother Scott and sister Debbie Pagliero. Services: 11:45 a.m. Monday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 10:30 a.m. Burial: 12:45 p.m. at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 2, 2007]

Head, James William April 30, 2007 James William Head, 78, of Honolulu, a Moorings Hawaii Kai resident manager and U.S. Air Force retiree, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital.
He was born in Adams, Tenn. He is survived by wife Patricia, son Scott, daughter Debbie Pagliero, brother Glenn, sisters Patsy West and Helen Stagner, and seven grandchildren. Services: noon Saturday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 11:30 a.m. Graveside services: 2 p.m. Monday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe. Donations suggested to Hospice Hawaii, 860 Iwilei Road, Honolulu, HI 96817. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 May 2007]

HEAD, JAMES WILLIAM, 78, of Honolulu, died April 30, 2007. Born in Adams, Tenn. Retired from U.S. Air Force; resident manager for Moorings Hawai‘i Kai. Survived by wife, Patricia; daughter, Debbie Pagliero; son, Scott; seven grandchildren; sisters, Patsy West, and Helen Stagner; brother, Glenn. Visitation 11:30 a.m. to noon Saturday at Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary; service noon. Graveside service 2 p.m. Monday at Hawai‘i State Veterans Cemetery. Donations to Hospice Hawaii, 860 Iwilei Road, Honolulu, HI 96817. (Honolulu Advertiser 2 May 2007)

Healy, Marlene Winifred June 30, 2007 Marlene Winifred Healy, 74, of Ewa Beach died in Leeward Nursing Home. She was born in Alden, N.Y. She is survived by brother Ken and hanai sister Peggy Crowell. Services: noon Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 10 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 July 2007]

HEALY, MARLENE WINIFRED, 74, of ‘Ewa Beach, died June 30, 2007. Born in Alden, N.Y. Survived by brother, Ken; hanai sister, Peggy Crowell; nephews, Ken and John; nieces, Theresa Raines and Rose Marie Gonzales; aunt, Virginia Guidie. Visitation 10 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service noon; burial 12:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 July 2007]

HEALY, TOYOKO, 66, of Wahiawa, died March 30, 2007. Born in Taito, Taiwan. Retired from Halemano Elementary School. Survived by husband, Donald; daughters, Tracy Healy-Somera and Teresa Ragamat; one granddaughter; sisters, Kaneko Kamiyama, Riyoko Fuchinoue and Teruyo Yukitake. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 6:30 p.m. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 7 April 2007)

Healy, Toyoko, March 30, 2007Toyoko Healy, 66, of Wahiawa, a retired Halemano Elementary School employee, died at home. She was born in Taito, Taiwan. She is survived by husband Donald E.; daughters Tracy M. Healy-Somera and Teresa M. Ragamat; sisters Kaneko Kamiyama, Riyoko Fuchinoue and Teruyo Yukitake; and a grandchild. Services: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 5:30 p.m. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 7April 2007)

Heath, Mary Gladys "BILLIE" Mcfarlane Shaw, 99, of California, died April 9, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai‘i. Survived by husband, Norval; son, David; daughter Shannon; grandson, Derek; niece, Marilyn. Service 11 a.m. Tuesday at St. Clement's Episcopal
Church; inurnment service 2 p.m. at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 20 June 2007]

**Heath, Mary Gladys McFarlane Shaw**  
April 9, 2007  
Mary Gladys McFarlane Shaw "Billie" Heath, 99, of California died. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by husband Norval, son David, daughter Shannon and a grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. Tuesday at St. Clement's Episcopal Church. Inurnment: 2 p.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 June 2007]

**Hedani, Akira**, 95,  
Feb. 7, 2007  
Akira Hedani, of Waianae, a retired Dole Cannery supervisor, died in Hawaii Medical Center West Hospice. He was born in Hamapuapoko, Maui. He is survived by wife Tatsue, son Howard T., daughter Jean M. Eager, five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Saturday on Maui at Makawao Hongwanji Mission. [Star Bulletin 18 February 2007]

**Hedani, Akira**, 95,  
Feb. 7, 2007  
Akira Hedani, of Waianae, a retired Dole Cannery supervisor, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in Hamapuapoko, Maui. He is survived by wife Tatsue, son Howard T., daughter Jean M. Eager, five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Saturday at Makawao Hongwanji Mission. [Star Bulletin 19 February 2007]

**HEDGECOCK, SOTERA "TERRY" BALO**, 51, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died Nov. 11, 2007.  
Born in the Philippines. Big Island Candies factory worker. Survived by husband, David; daughter, Sarah Grace Balo; brothers, Rosendo, Hassan and Eric Balo. Service 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Hilo United Methodist Church. Casual attire. Donations suggested to American Cancer Society. Arrangements by Homelani Memorial Park & Crematory. [Honolulu Advertiser 14 November 2007]

**Hedgcock, Sotera Balo**  
Nov. 11, 2007  
Sotera Balo "Terry" Hedgecock, 51, of Hilo, a Big Island Candies factory worker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in the Philippines. She is survived by husband David, daughter Sarah G. Balo and brothers Rosendo, Hassan and Eric Balo. Services: 7:30 p.m. Friday at Hilo United Methodist Church. Casual attire. Donations suggested to American Cancer Society. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 November 2007]

**Hedrix, Ray Leslie**  
July 18, 2007  
Ray Leslie Hedrix, 72, of Kailua, a retired Hawaiian Electric Co. load supervisor, died in Kailua. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Loretta, sons Lyle and Raylan, daughters Lorrae Ioane and Raenell Kaloi, 11 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Private services. Additional information for an obituary printed Sunday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 July 2007]


Hee, George Wah Sun, 100, March 6, 2007  George Wah Sun Hee, of Honolulu, a retired First Insurance Co. employee, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Waimea, Kauai. He is survived by wife Mary, son Thomas, daughter Laura Woolston, brothers Harry and Charles, six grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 24, 2007]

Hee, Herbert Chew Him  July 15, 2007  Herbert Chew Him Hee, 82, of Honolulu, a retired Schuman Carriage auto parts supervisor, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Ronald K.C. and Richard K.C., daughter Lorraine Y.C., brothers Raymond and Albert, sisters Nora Wong and Margaret Akiona, six grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Services: 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 8 a.m. Inurnment: 9:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 July 2007]

Hee, Raymond Chew Quong  Oct. 16, 2007  Raymond Chew Quong Hee, 87, of Honolulu, a clothing entrepreneur and U.S. Army veteran who served during World War II, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Ngit Tsin, sons Gary and Gordon, daughters Carol and Bernadette, two grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 November 2007]

HEE, RAYMOND CHEW QUONG, 87, of Honolulu, died Oct. 16, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Veteran of the Armed Forces during World War II; successful entrepreneur representing various clothing lines. Survived by wife of 59 years, Ngit Tsin; daughters,
Carol and Bernadette; sons, Gary and Gordon; granddaughters, JoAnne and Amie; great-grandson, Ian. Private service held. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 November 2007]

Hee, Raymond Y. June 5, 2007 Raymond Y. Hee, 95, of Honolulu, a retired Hickam Air Force Base supplies supervisor and past president of Hee Gow Yong Tong, died in Maunalani Nursing Center. He was born in Waimea, Kauai. He is survived by son Nelson; daughters Virginia Kawasaki, Lorraine Hee, Patricia Kuroiwa and Sandra Nicholl; brother James; sister Eleanor Lee; and seven grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 June 2007]

Hee, Vivian Lynhung Choy, 84, Jan. 13, 2007 Vivian Lynhung Choy Hee, of Honolulu, a retired International Travel Services agent, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Herbert C.H.; sons Ronald K.C. and Richard K.C.; daughter Lorraine Y.C.; sisters Evelyn and Ruby Choy, and Elaine Ho; six grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Wednesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 9 a.m. Inurnment: 11:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 January 2007)

Heen, Donald William Alapa‘inui Kanekoa, 71, died April 14, 2007. Born in Honokowai, Lahaina, Maui. A U.S. Army veteran. Survived by wife, Mary Ann Wilhelm Heen; her children, Donald, Yolanda and Shawn Ching, Tellis and Cheryl Ann Chung Crichton; his children, Tennyson, Donilyn and Curtis; nine grandchildren. Mainland service held. Military service also 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific at Punchbowl. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 August 2007]

Heenan, Mary M., 80, of Woodbury, Minn., formerly of Honolulu, died Sept. 11, 2007. Child & Family Service therapist; former director of the Wai‘anae Adult Education Center; and former teacher at St. Michael’s Wailua. Survived by sister, Sally Reynolds; nieces; nephews; longtime friend, Florence Ricci. Service held at St. Ambrose Church, Woodbury. Scattering of ashes in Hawai‘i at a later date. Arrangements by Mueller Parkway Chapel, St. Paul, Minn. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 September 2007]


HELLIANGAO, ABONJIO "BARNEY", 74, of Waianae, died Aug. 13, 2007. Born in Ka'u, Hawai'i. Retired city mason supervisor at Pearl City Yard. Survived by daughters, Bonnie Lita Muragin, Donna Ann Baker, Teresa Vazquez, Donna Lynn Estrella, Delilah Cabinatan, Dale Frederickson, Danette Cabinatan and Bobbie Jean Nava; sons, Cory, Darren and Stacey Helliangao, Don Richard, Danford, Douglas and Darrel Cabinatan; 30 grandchildren; 44 great-grandchildren; sisters, Patsy Asejo and Beatrice Gonzagan; brothers, Albert and Tony. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 11 a.m.; committal service 2 p.m. at Hawai'i State Veterans Cemetery. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 September 2007]

Helliangao, Abonjio Aug. 13, 2007 Abonjio "Barney" Helliangao, 74, of Waianae, a retired mason supervisor at the city's Pearl City Yard, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. He was born in Kau, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Cory, Darren and Stacey Helliaingao, and Don R., Danford, Douglas and Darrel Cabinatan; daughters Bonnie L. Muragin, Donna Ann Baker, Teresa Vazquez, Donna L. Estrella, Delilah Cabinatan, Dale Frederickson, Danette Cabinatan and Bobbie J. Nava; brothers Albert and Tony; sisters Patsy Asejo and Beatrice Gonzagan; 30 grandchildren; and 44 great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Friday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Committal services: 2 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 September 2007]

Helm, Eugene Francis, 70, Jan. 28, 2007 Eugene Francis "Cheesie" Helm, of Kahului, a retired certified plumber, died at home. He was born in Puunene, Maui. He is survived by son Michael, daughters Gina Coelho and Christa Helm; mother Alexandria, brother Bill III, sisters Wilma Helm-Kamaka and Zandra Hoff, and five grandchildren. Mass: 10 a.m. Friday at Christ the King Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. [Star Bulletin 4 February 2007]

Hema, Linda Lou Kehaulani Seabury, 53, Dec. 8, 2007 Linda Lou Kehaulani Seabury Hema, of Kahului, a Hale Makua nurse’s aide, died at home. She was born in Wailuku. She is survived by husband Clayton Sr.; sons Clayton Jr., Donald and Lucas; daughter Karrie Ann; sisters Donna S. Kailiehu and Tammy S. Mata; and seven grandchildren. Mass: 11 a.m. Saturday at Christ the King Church. Call after 9:30 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. [Star Bulletin 16 December 2007]

HEMA, LINDA LOU KEHAULANI SEABURY, 53, of Kahului, Maui, died Dec. 8, 2007. Born in Wailuku, Maui. A nurse’s aide at Hale Makua. Survived by husband, Clayton Sr.; sons, Clayton Jr., Donald and Lucas; daughter, Karrie Ann; sisters, Donna Seabury Kailiehu and Tammy Seabury Mata; and seven grandchildren. Visitation 9:30 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Christ the King Church; Mass 11 a.m.; burial 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Arrangements by Borthwick Norman’s Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 December 2007]

Hempelman, Lincoln Alfred April 25, 2007 ARTOBITS Lincoln Alfred Hempelman, 72, of Pearl City, a retired P.R.I. Gas Co., and Pacific Resources Inc. employee, died in Las
Vegas. He was born in Milwaukee. He is survived by companion Pauline E. Lopez and sister Shirley Niesen. Services: 5:30 p.m. Friday at Palisades Community Chapel Assembly of God Church, 2360 Amoomoo St., Pearl City. Call after 4:30 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 May 2007]

HEMPELMAN, LINCOLN ALFRED, 72, of Pearl City, died April 25, 2007. Born in Milwaukee. Retired from P.R.I. Gas Co., Pacific Resources Inc., at Campbell Park. Survived by companion, Pauline Emily Lopez; sister, Shirley Niesen; niece, Debra Kohler; nephews, David and Christopher Niesen, great-nieces, great-nephews. Visitation 4:30 p.m. Friday at Palisades Community Chapel Assembly of God Church; service 5:30 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 15 May 2007)

Henderson, Arleen “Roti” N. 62, of Kailua-Kona died May 18th at Kona Community Hospital. Born in Honolulu, she was a Polynesian dancer for Captain Bean’s Cruises and Polynesian Paradise. Survived by mother, Ruth Alo of Hilo; brother, Melvin Alo of Hilo; sisters, Jerry Horner of Mililani, Oahu, Bea (Rod) Feliciano of Kohala; numerous nieces and nephews. Friends may call at noon June 10 at Keauhou Bay for Celebration of Life. Casual attire. Potluck meal to follow. Arrangements by A Hui Hou Crematory & Funeral Home. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 2 June 2007]

Henderson, Arleen N. May 18, 2007 Arleen "Roti" N. Henderson, 62, of Kailua-Kona, a Captain Bean's Cruises and Polynesian Paradise Polynesian dancer, died in Kona Community Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by mother Ruth Alo, brother Melvin P. Alo and sisters Jerry Horner and Bea Feliciano. Celebration of life: noon Sunday at Keauhou Bay. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 June 2007]

Henderson, Hattie M. Aug. 10, 2007 Hattie M. Henderson, 82, of Honolulu, a retired manager, died in Honolulu. She was born in Hawaii. She is survived by sons Jerry and Jon; daughter Phyllis N.; brothers Tommy, Dean and Bobby Kealamakia; and three grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 August 2007]

HENDERSON, HATTIE M., 82, of Honolulu, died Aug. 10, 2007. Born in Hawai‘i. Retired manager. Survived by sons, Jerry and Jon; daughter, Phyllis N.; brothers, Tommy, Dean and Bobby Kealamakia; three grandchildren. Private service. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 August 2007]

HENRY, HIILANI "FIFI" LYNNETTE RAGSDALE, 66, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died April 20, 2007. Born on Moloka‘i. Health aide at Chiefess Kapūolani Elementary School and Waiakea High School. Survived by husband, Lorrin; son, Shayne; daughters, Erin Kaili and Ru Ann Oshiro; hanai sons, Ikaika and Chawn Kaili; sister, Noelani de la Cruz; five grandchildren; four great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Dodo Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Visitation also 9 to 10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hilo; Mass 10:30 a.m.; burial to follow at East Hawai‘i Veterans Cemetery No. 2. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 6 May 2007)
**Henry, Hiilani Lynnette Ragsdale** April 20, 2007 Hiilani Lynnette Ragsdale "Fifi" Henry, 66, of Hilo died April 20 at Hilo Medical Center. Born on Molokai, she was a health aide at the Chiefess Kapiolani Elementary School and Waiakea High School. She also was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hawaii Government Employees Association, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, and of the Waiakea Homestead Chuo Kumiai. Friends may call 6-9 p.m. Thursday at Dodo Mortuary chapel, wake service at 7 p.m. Friends may also call at St. Joseph Catholic Church from 9-10:30 a.m. Friday, Mass at 10:30 a.m. followed by burial at the Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire, no flowers. She is survived by her husband, Lorrin Keala Henry of Hilo; son, Shayne Henry of Hilo; daughters, Erin Lee Kaili and Ru Ann (Gabriel) Oshiro, both of Hilo; hanai sons, Ikaika Kaili and Chawn Kaili, both of Hilo; sister, Noelani de la Cruz of Molokai; mother-in-law, Violet Henry of Hilo; five grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, numerous uncles, aunts, cousins, nieces and nephews. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 6 May 2007]

**HEONG JR., PETER "PETE" AH**, 72, of Keaau, Hawaii, died April 15, 2007. Born in Pa'ia, Maui. Employed by Hawaii Sewage; attended St. Joseph Catholic Church, Hilo. Survived by wife, Haroldine; daughter, Cynthia Hernandez; sons, David Sr., Carl Sr. and James Sr.; sisters, Catherine Matsuda, Mary Jane Stevens and Julie Ann Pacheco; brother, Richard Ah Heong; 14 grandchildren; five-great-grandchildren. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Dodo Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Graveside committal service 9 a.m. Thursday at Alae Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 2007)

**Heong Jr., Peter Ah**, April 15, 2007 Peter "Pete" Ah Heong Jr., 72, of Keaau, Hawaii, a Hawaii Sewage employee, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Paia, Maui. He is survived by wife Haroldine; sons David Sr., Carl Sr. and James Sr.; daughter Cynthia Hernandez; brother Richard; sisters Catherine Matsuda, Mary Jane Stevens and Julie Ann Pacheco; 14 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Wednesday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Graveside services: 9 a.m. Thursday at Alae Cemetery. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 April 2007)

**Hepa, Cannon Kalai**, 36, Jan. 30, 2007 Cannon Kalai Hepa, of Waianae, a Sears, Roebuck and Co. finishing carpenter, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Kimberly Cruz-Hepa, daughter Tae-lor, parents Peter Sr. and Jean, brothers Peter Jr. and Thomas, and grandparent Alice Souza. Services: 11 a.m. Friday at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Waianae. Call after 9 a.m. [Star Bulletin 14 February 2007]

**Herdegen, Edward Jerome** July 16, 2007 Edward Jerome Herdegen, 87, of Honolulu, a retired plasterer, died in Honolulu. He was born in North Dakota. He is survived by sons Richard and Jerry; daughter Kay Mattos; brothers Earl and Fred; sisters Dorothy Mattila, Margaret Schindler and Teresa Branley; six grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 11:30 a.m. Thursday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 July 2007]
HERDEGEN, EDWARD JEROME, 87, of Honolulu, died July 16, 2007. Born in North Dakota. A retired plasterer. Survived by daughter, Kay Mattos; sons, Richard and Jerry; six grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; brothers, Earl and Fred; sisters, Dorothy Mattila, Margaret Schindler and Teresa Branley. Committal service 11:30 a.m. Thursday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 July 2007]

HERNANDEZ JR., PETER "MOKU" MOKUAHI JOHN, 14, of Hilo, Hawai'i, died April 27, 2007. Born in Honolulu. An eighth-grade student at Hilo Intermediate School. Survived by parents, Peter Sr. and Rose; brothers, Shawn and Alika; grandparents, Manuel and Grace. Visitation 8:30 to 11 a.m. Saturday at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Hilo Stake Center; burial to follow at the 'Alae Cemetery. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. (Honolulu Advertiser 16 May 2007)

Hernandez Jr., Peter Mokuahi John April 27, 2007 Peter Mokuahi John "Moku" Hernandez Jr., 14, of Hilo died April 27 at The Queen's Medical Center in Honolulu. Born in Honolulu, he was an eighth grader at Hilo Intermediate School and a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Kaumana Ward). Visitation 8:30-11 a.m. Saturday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints - Hilo Stake Center (1373 Kilauea Avenue). Funeral service at 11:00 a.m. Burial to follow at the Alae Cemetery in Hilo. Casual attire. Survived by parents, Peter (Rose) Hernandez Sr. of Hilo; brothers, Shawn Hernandez and Alika Hernandez of Hilo; paternal grandparents, Manuel (Grace) Hernandez of Hilo; numerous uncles, aunts, and cousins. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 16 May 2007]

Hernandez, Jose Aug. 20, 2007 Jose Hernandez, 65, of Wahiawa died in Wahiawa General Hospital. He was born in Colonia Esperanza, Chihuahua, Mexico. He is survived by son Jose, daughters Claudia Hernandez and Leticia Arellano, brothers Manuel and Cipriano, sister Francisca Reyes and four grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 August 2007]

HERNANDEZ, JOSE, 65, of Wahiawa, died Aug. 20, 2007. Born in Colonia Esperanza, Chihuahua, Mexico. Survived by daughters, Claudia Hernandez and Leticia Arellano; son, Jose; four grandchildren; brothers, Manuel and Cipriano; sister, Francisca Reyes. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 August 2007]

HERNANDEZ, MASAMI, 86, of Honolulu, died Aug. 10, 2007. Born in Wahiawa. Retired from Mass Transit Lines. Survived by godson, Lucky Kekahio; hanai daughter, Gail Kelley; brother, Hideo; sisters, Sayoko Nanbara and Hanako Morimoto; nephews; nieces. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 6 p.m. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 August 2007]

HERNANDEZ, MASAMI, 86, of Honolulu, died Aug. 10, 2007. Born in Wahiawa. Retired from Mass Transit Lines. Survived by godson, Lucky Kekahio; hanai daughter, Gail Kelley; brother, Hideo; sisters, Sayoko Nanbara and Hanako Morimoto; nephews; nieces. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 6 p.m. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 August 2007]

HERNANDO, JIMENA "PINING" DACUYCUY, 76, of Hanama'ulu, Kaua'i, died April 12, 2007. Born in Laoag City, Philippines. Retired cook with Wailua Marina Restaurant. Survived by daughter, Genevieve Cruz; brothers, Benjamin, Samuel and Alfredo
Dacuycuy; many grandchildren; a great-grandchild. Visitation 1:30 p.m. Saturday at The Way of Salvation Church, Kapa'a, Kaua'i; service 3 p.m.; burial to follow at Lihu'e Cemetery. Arrangements by Kaua'i Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home. (Honolulu Advertiser 15 April 2007)

Hernando, Jimena Dacuycuy, April 12, 2007 Jimena Dacuycuy "Pining" Hernando, 76, of Hanamaulu, Kauai, a retired Wailua Marina Restaurant cook, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. She was born in Laoag City, the Philippines. She is survived by daughter Genevieve Cruz; brothers Benjamin, Samuel and Alfredo Dacuycuy; many grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 3 p.m. Saturday at the Way of Salvation Church in Kapaa, Kauai. Call after 1:30 p.m. Burial to follow at Lihue Cemetery. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 April 2007)

Herren, Rex Erwin Sept. 19, 2007 Rex Erwin Herren, 56, of Honolulu, a Realtor, died at home. He was born in Nebraska. He is survived by sister Laura. Scattering of ashes: 10 a.m. Saturday at Waikiki Yacht Club. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 October 2007]


Herrick, Sarah Josephine Oct. 25, 2007 Sarah Josephine Herrick, 95, of Honolulu, a retired educator, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Philadelphia. She is survived by son Eric C., daughter Caitilin J. Embree, four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Friday at Holy Nativity Chapel, 5286 Kalanianaole Highway. Casual attire. Donations suggested to your favorite charity. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 November 2007]


Herring Jr., Peter Murrice, 55, Feb. 14, 2007 Peter Murrice Herring Jr., of Waianae, a retired Maryknoll High School campus manager, died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by daughter Dorothy, companion Dorothy Dobiss, mother Edith and sisters Hycarty Bathe, Selene Wexler and Delsinda "Kanani" Herring. Services: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. [Star Bulletin 22 February 2007]

HERROD, "JULIET" WINONA AUKAI, 70, of Hale'iwa, died May 31, 2007. Born in Waialua. Survived by daughters, Noeau "Charlene" Mochizuki, Meha "Luciana" Manu, Renee Prado, Fran Kawahakui and Michelle Peru; sons, Noe "Jace," Lokahi, Ehu and
Maka Herrod, Alfred Jr. and Robert Prado and Keaumoku Kameenui; brother, Robert "Kamaki" Kawahakui; sister, Roseline Kealoha Ferreira; 23 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Visitation 8:30 a.m. Saturday at Lili’uokalani Protestant Church; service 10 a.m.; burial 11:15 a.m. at the church cemetery. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 5 July 2007]

**Herrod, Winona Aukai May 31, 2007**
Winona "Juliet" Aukai Herrod, 70, of Haleiwa died in Waialua. She was born in Waialua. She is survived by sons Noe "Jace," Lokahi, Ehu and Maka Herrod, Robert and Alfred Prado Jr. and Keaumoku Makeenui; daughters Noeau "Charlene" Mochizuki, Meha "Luciana" Manu, Renee Prado, Fran Kawahakui and Michelle Peru; brother Robert "Kamaki" Kawahakui; sister Roseline K. Ferreira; 23 grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Liliuokalani Protestant Church, 66-090 Kamehameha Highway, Haleiwa. Call after 8:30 a.m. Burial: 11:15 a.m. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 July 2007]

**Herrold, Joseph Theodore Hegrenes July 29, 2007**
Joseph Theodore Hegrenes Herrold, 33, of Waimea, Hawaii, a Kamuela Provision Co. waiter at the Hilton Waikoloa, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Metairie, La. He is survived by wife Kanae, son Kaito I. and sisters Lenore Val LaFaye and Harper L. Jordan. Services: 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Waimea First Baptist Church. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 8 August 2007]

**HERROLD, JOSEPH THEODORE HEGRENES, 33, of Kamuela, Hawai‘i, died July 29, 2007. Born in Metairie, La. Waiter for Hilton Waikoloa Resort, Kamuela Provision Company. Survived by wife, Kanae; son, Kaito; sisters, Lenore LaFaye and Harper Jordan. Service 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Waimea First Baptist Church, Hawai‘i. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park and Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 August 2007]

**Herter, Alden Campbell, 67, Jan. 3, 2007**
Alden Campbell Herter, of Waipahu, a carpenter, died in Waianae. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Ben and Alex, daughter Kristen, brother W.B. Jr., sister Judith H. Moore and two grandchildren. Scattering of ashes: 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at Outrigger Canoe Club. Casual attire. Loose flowers welcome. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 January 2007)

**Heshiki, Herbert M. Aug. 24, 2007**
Herbert M. Heshiki, 73, of Hilo, a retired firefighter, died in Hale Anuenue Restorative Care Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by caregiver Nadine Icari and sisters Alice Abalos and Helen Lee. Private services. Scattering of ashes to be held. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 September 2007]

Hessemer, Jeannette Aug. 12, 2007 Jeannette Hessemer, 91, of Kahului, a Viking Maui Sewing Center co-founder, died in Hale Makua, Kahului. She was born in Seattle. She is survived by sons Kenneth and David, daughters Suzanne Marter and Deborah Pigott, brother Burton C. Dinius Jr., 12 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Private services. Donations suggested to Hospice Maui, 400 Mahalani St., Wailuku, HI 96793. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 August 2007]


Hessemer, Kenneth May 28, 2007 Kenneth Hessemer, 92, of Wailuku, died May 28, 2007, at Hale Makua, Kahului. Private services will be held. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to Hospice Maui, 400 Mahalani St., Wailuku 96793. Ballard Family Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Mr. Hessemer was born Nov. 2, 1914, in Portland, Ore. He was the founder of Viking Maui Sewing Center. He is survived by his wife, Jeanette Hessemer; two sons, Kenneth Hessemer and David Hessemer; two daughters, Suzanne Marter and Deborah Pigott; and 12 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. [Maui News 31 May 2007]

Hill, LeRoy Herbert May 23, 2007 LeRoy Herbert Hill, 67, of Kailua, a retired Honolulu Police Department police officer, died in Kailua. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by daughters Lynn and Lorrie Hill, Cori L. Clarke and Marlene Nuesca; sister Ginger Bender; four grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 5 p.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 31 May 2007]

Hesterly, Charles Addison Nov. 11, 2007 Charles Addison Hesterly, 85, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a retired physician and U.S. Army veteran who served during World War II, died at home. He was born in Arkansas. He is survived by son Jacob, daughters Rachel Taylor and Janie Martin, and five grandchildren. Services: 1 p.m. next Sunday at Honokaa United Methodist Church. No flowers. Donations suggested to North Hawaii Hospice. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 November 2007]

Heu, Daniel Loy Oct. 22, 2007 Daniel Loy Heu, 86, of Honolulu, a retired Central Seventh-day Advent Church board member and confectionery sales businessman, died in Kaiser Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Beatrice; son Lawrence "Larry"; daughters Carol Lim, Dr. Wilma Heu-Kam and Audrey Phang; brother Edson Heu; 11 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Sunday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Private burial to be held at a later date. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 October 2007]
Heu, Frederick M., 73, Nov. 24, 2007 Frederick M. Heu, of Kaneohe died in Kailua. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by companion Margaret Chun, brothers Leonard and Daniel, and sister Aileen Enos. Services: 10:30 a.m. Thursday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 December 2007]


HEW, DANIEL LOY, 86, of Honolulu, died Oct. 22, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired board member for the Central Seventh-day Adventist Church who owned a confectionary sales business. Survived by wife, Beatrice; son, Lawrence "Larry"; daughters, Carol Lim, Dr. Wilma Heu-Kam and Audrey Phang; brother, Edson Heu; 11 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 10:30 a.m. Sunday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m. Private burial. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 October 2007]

Hew, Frances "HONEY-GIRL" S.C. Goo, 69, of Honolulu, died March 9, 2007. Born in 'Ewa. Retired Hawaiian Tel employee. Survived by daughter, Naomi; son, Jarrett; sister, Noni Causey; one grandson. Visitation 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Kailua United Methodist Church; service 11 a.m.; inurnment service 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. (Honolulu Advertiser 25 March 2007)

Hew, Frances S.C. Goo, 69, March 9, 2007 Frances S.C. Goo "Honey-girl" Hew, of Honolulu, a retired GTE Hawaiian Tel employee, died in Honolulu. She was born in Ewa. She is survived by son Jarrett, daughter Naomi, sister Noni Causey and a grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Kailua United Methodist Church. Call after 9 a.m. Inurnment: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 27, 2007]

Hew, George Yuk Ming April 19, 2007 George Yuk Ming Hew, 85, of Honolulu, a retired Department of Education vice principal, died at St. Francis Hospice. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Ellen, sons Dr. Ellsworth, Dr. Edward and Randy; daughter Bonnie Hew-Sato; brothers Calvin and Howard; and 10 grandchildren. Services: 11:30 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 10:30 a.m. Inurnment to follow at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 May 2007]
HEW, GEORGE YUK MING, 85, of Honolulu, died April 19, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired state Department of Education vice principal. Survived by wife, Ellen, sons, Dr. (Col.) Ellsworth, Dr. Edward and Randy; daughter, Bonnie Hew-Sato; brothers, Calvin and Howard; 10 grandchildren. Visitation 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 11:30 a.m.; inurnment to follow at Diamond Head Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 1 May 2007)

HEW, JEREMY "JERRY" JM, 57, of Mililani, died Nov. 7, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Avid bowler. Survived by wife, Julie-Anne; daughters, Jamie Sanbei, Jerri Ann and Breanne Hew; father, George; brothers, Sherwyn and Jettson; sister, Tawny Mae Wong; granddaughter, Taylor Sanbei. Visitation 10 a.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary Mauka Chapel; service 11 a.m.; fellowship to follow at the Mauka facility. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 November 2007]

Hew, Jeremy JM Nov. 7, 2007 Jeremy JM Hew, 57, of Mililani died in Mililani. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Julie Anne; daughters Jamie Sanbei and Jerri Ann and Breanne Hew; father George Y.F.; brothers Sherwyn and Jettson; sister Tawny M. Wong; and a grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 November 2007]

HEYA, CAROLE MAE SUEKO MAEDA, 66, of Kane'ohe, died Oct. 9, 2007. Born in Makawao, Maui. Kitchen helper for Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Survived by sons, Lance, Sterling and Larson; daughters, Sherri Seguirant and Lorene Berinobis; 11 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; brothers, Jimmy Maeda and Susumu Inouye; sisters, Merle Tokunaga, Machan Tomita and Machan Yonashiro. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 16 October 2007]

Heya, Carole Mae Sueko Oct. 9, 2007 Carole Mae Sueko Heya, 66, of Kaneohe, a Hosoi Garden Mortuary kitchen helper, died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Makawao, Maui. She is survived by sons Lance, Sterling and Larson; daughters Sherri Seguirant and Lorene Berinobis; brothers Jimmy Maeda and Susumu Inouye; sisters Merle Tokunaga, Machan Tomita and Amy M. Yonashiro; 11 grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. tomorrow at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 October 2007]

Hickey, Pamella K. Lee, April 22, 2007 Pamella K. Lee Hickey, 48, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Missouri. She is survived by husband Michael M. Jr., daughter Talei M. L., parents Robert and Betty Lee, brothers John Newel and Bobby Lee, and sisters Mary Pang and Frances Garcia. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at the Hawaii Kai Church, 265 Lunalilo Home Road, Honolulu. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 April 2007)

HICKEY, PAMELLA K. LEE, of Honolulu, died April 22, 2007. Born in Missouri. A homemaker. Survived by husband, Michael Jr.; daughter, Talei; parents, Robert and
Betty Lee; brothers, John Newell and Bobby Lee; sisters, Mary Pang and Frances Garcia. Service 10 a.m. Saturday at the Hawai'i Kai Church. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Williams Funeral Services. (Honolulu Advertiser 29 April 2007)

Hieda, Henry Hisashi May 24, 2007 Henry Hisashi Hieda, 80, of Honolulu, a retired self-employed general contractor, died in Dallas. He was born in Pahala, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Carole; daughter Lynette Payne; sisters Dorothy Hayashi, Hazel Kaya, Alice Yee, Lillian Oshiro and Daisy Suijimura; and a grandchild. Private services.  [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 July 2007]

HIEDA, HENRY HISASHI, 80, of Honolulu, formerly of Dallas, Texas, died May 24, 2007. Born in Pahala, Hawai‘i. Retired self-employed general contractor. Survived by wife, Carole; daughter, Lynette Payne; one grandchild; sisters, Dorothy Hayashi, Hazel Kaya, Alice Yee, Lillian Oshiro and Daisy Suijimura. Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 27 July 2007]


Higa, Aileen Yokoyama, 84, Dec. 31, 2006 Aileen Yokoyama Higa, of Aiea, a retired Fort Shafter executive secretary, died in Kaiser Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by nephews Wayne M. and Dean T. Yokoyama. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 January 2007)

Higa, Betsy Katsuko Sept. 12, 2007 Betsy Katsuko Higa, 89, of Kaimuki, a retired Dole Cannery forelady, died. She was born in Kohala, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Milton S. and Victor R., daughter Eileen K. Wegzyn, brother Sadao Goya, sister Gladys T. Uyehara, 11 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 September 2007]

HIGA, BETSY KATSUKO, 89, of Kaimuki, died Sept. 12, 2007. Born in Kohala, Hawai‘i. Retired forelady for Dole Cannery. Survived by sons, Milton and Victor; daughter, Eileen Wegzyn; 11 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; brother, Sadao Goya; sister, Gladys Uyehara. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 September 2007]

Higa, Carlton Takeo, 49, of Kailua, died Dec. 7, 2006. A photographer, including with Photomart and Francis Camera (including as advertising coordinator). Survived by wife, Violet; sons, Leland and Evan; parents, Warren and Michiko; sister, Pamela; brother-in-law, Alan; nephew, Taylor. Memorial gathering 6 p.m. tomorrow at Waikiki Aquarium.
Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. (Honolulu Advertiser 10 January 2007)

**Higa, Charles Hoei, 81, Jan. 30, 2007** Charles Hoei Higa, of Waipahu, a retired merchant seaman, died in Kapiolani Medical Center, Pali Momi. He was born in Ewa. He is survived by wife Mildred M. "Millie," sons Martin C. and Collin J., daughter Janet "Pinky" Suner, four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 10 February 2007]

**Higa, Dennis Y. June 5, 2007** Dennis Y. Higa, 62, of Honolulu, a logistics director, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Carole, daughter Terry Smull, mother Michiyie, brother Miles, sister Pam Asato and Janis DeCamp, and two grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Saturday at Mililani Memorial Park, mauka chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Private inurnment to be held at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 June 2007]

**Higa, Doris Setsuko, 78, Jan. 28, 2007** Doris Setsuko Higa, of Kaneohe died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Ron and David, daughter Barbara "Bee" and two grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 10 February 2007]

**Higa, Grace Sachiko June 1, 2007** Grace Sachiko Higa, 71, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaii Housing Authority procurement specialist, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Jay and Glen, sister Nancy and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 June 2007]

**HIGA, GRACE SACHIKO, 71, of Honolulu, died June 1, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired procurement specialist for Hawai'i Housing Authority. Survived by sons, Jay and Glen; sister, Nancy; two grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Downtown Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 July 2007]

**Higa, Hoichi, 104, March 9, 2007** Hoichi Higa, of Hilo, a retired Mauna Kea Sugar Co. employee, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. He was born in Okinawa, Japan. He is survived by son Kenneth; daughters Yasuko M. Niimi, Jane Uyeki and Betsy Barker; seven grandchildren; and nine great-grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Friday at Dodo Mortuary in Hilo. Call after 4 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 18, 2007]

**Higa, Hoichi, 104, of Hilo, Hawai'i, died March 9, 2007. Born in Okinawa, Japan. Retired Mauna Kea Sugar Co. employee. Survived by son, Kenneth; daughters, Yasuko Mildred Niimi, Jane Uyeki and Betsy Barker; seven grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren. Visitation 4 to 5 p.m. Friday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo; service 5 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 18 March 2007)

**Higa, Ichard "SUS", 74, of Honolulu, died Jan. 6, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A clerk at the main post office. Survived by mother, Norma; brother, Norman; aunts, Helen Uehara,
Marjorie Kuba, Nancy Tamashiro, Agnes Yamaguschi and Jeannette Ekimura. Visitation 10 a.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; inurnment 1 p.m. at the Hawai‘i State Veterans Cemetery. No flowers. No koden (monetary gifts). Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 18 January 2007)

**Higa, James "JIMMY" Tokuyasu**, 87, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died March 13, 2007. Born in Honomu, Hawai‘i. Former proprietor of Jimmy’s Drive Inn. Survived by sons, Douglas, Russell, Floyd and Keith; daughters, Pearl Nakagawa and Iris Haraguchi; brothers, Richard, Akira, Kiyoshi and Rodney; sisters, Sally Yaeko Kishimoto, Lorraine Watanabe, Asayo Carvalho and Jo Ann Tome; eight grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Visitation 10 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo; service 11 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 27 March 2007)

**Higa, James Taketomo** Aug. 10, 2007 James Taketomo Higa, 78, of Pearl City died at home. He was born in Kaunakakai, Molokai. He is survived by hanai son Mark, brothers Robert and William, and sisters Florence Ha, Betsy Devincent, Gladys Mawae and Rose Higa-Chynoweth. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 August 2007]


**Higa, James Tokuyasu**, 87, March 13, 2007 James Tokuyasu "Jimmy" Higa, of Hilo, a former Jimmy’s Drive Inn proprietor, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. He was born in Honomu, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Douglas, Russell, Floyd and Keith; daughters Pearl Nakagawa and Iris Haraguchi; brothers Richard, Akira, Kiyoshi and Rodney; sisters Sally Y. Kishimoto, Lorraine Watanabe, Asayo Carvalho and Jo Ann Tome; eight grand-children; and two great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 27, 2007]

**HIGA, KITARO "CHARLES"**, 84, of Honolulu, died Sept. 15, 2007. Born in Kailua. Retired Hawaiian Hotel gardener. Survived by wife, Kaye; stepsons, Douglas, Rodney and Kirk Hashimoto; two stepgrandsons; one stepgranddaughter; one stepgreat-granddaughter; brother, Wallace. Visitation 3 p.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 27 September 2007]

**Higa, Kitaro Sept. 15, 2007** Kitaro "Charles" Higa, 84, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaiian Hotel gardener, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Kailua. He is survived by wife Kaye Y.; stepsons Douglas, Rodney and Kirk Hashimoto; brother Wallace K.; two step-grandchildren; and a step-great-grandchild. Services: 4 p.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 3 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. Incorrect information was given in an obituary Tuesday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 September 2007]
**Higa, Koyu, 82, Feb. 7, 2007** Koyu "Ko" Higa, of Kailua, a retired Chevron USA and Garlow Petroleum Co. employee and U.S. Army veteran who served in World War II, died in Honolulu. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Randall T., Darryl and Russell T.; brother Harry; sister Jane Kunitake; five grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 22 February 2007]

**Higa, Margaret Haruko, 92, March 9, 2007** Margaret Haruko Higa, of Honolulu, a federal government and Easy Appliance employee, died in Kuakini Medical Center. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by sons Walter F. and Chester M. Toma; daughter Jeanette S. Tamayori; brother Takemi Goya; sisters Doris Yamashige, Carole Holokahi, Grace Goya and Jeannette Johnson-Capps; and three grandchildren. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 31 2007]


**Higa, Masaichi Sept. 19, 2007** Masaichi Higa, 94, of Mililani, a retired Industrial Mechanic Co. heavy machinery mechanic, died at home. He was born in Kohala, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Earl and Richard, daughter Carol Y. Ginoza, brother Tokuji, 12 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 October 2007]


**Higa, Masanobu, 93, Dec. 10, 2006** Masanobu Higa, of Mililani, owner of Palama Inn and a cook, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Ewa. He is survived by wife Fumiko, sons James and Richard, brother Masayuki and sisters Hatsuko Miyashiro and Yoshiko Higa. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 January 2007)

**Higa, Michele Mei Yuke, 40, Feb. 15, 2007** Michele Mei Yuke Higa, of Honolulu, an accounting assistant, died in Kaiser Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Roger, parents Chester and Barbara Chang and Charles and Helen Higa; and brother Bradley Chang. Private services. [Star Bulletin 23 February 2007]

**Higa, Nan Natsuko May 17, 2007** Nan Natsuko Higa, 84, of Aiea, a homemaker, died at home. She was born in Lihue. She is survived by husband Soko, son Dennis, daughters Ellen Mito and Corliss Tanaka, brother Itsuo Morinaka, sisters Jane Santana
and Sueko Ikeda, and five grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 June 2007]

**Higa, Nao Ireijo** June 13, 2007 Nao Ireijo Higa, 88, of Honolulu, a retired private housekeeper, died in Hale Nani Nursing and Rehabilitation Facility. She was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Donald, Melvin, Daniel and James; daughters Phyllis Kushima, Evelyn Higa, Carole Iha and Kathleen Shibata; sister Sueko Shinyashiki; 18 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 July 2007]


**Higa, Norman Takeshiro**, 86, Dec. 16, 2007 Norman Takeshiro Higa, of Kahaluu, a retired Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station heavy equipment mechanic, died in Honolulu. He was born in Kahaluu. He is survived by wife Grace; daughters Joanne Cole, Rachel Gillespie, Frances Goo and Lorraine Mall; brother John; sisters Bridgette Silva and Martha Tamashiro; and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 December 2007]

**Higa, Peggy Toshiko**, 79, March 19, 2007 Peggy Toshiko Higa, of Pearl City, a retired Pearl Harbor CCPO employee, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by sons Malcolm, Rodney and Steven Higa; brothers Gerald and Howard Ishihara; and three grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 25, 2007]


**Higa, Phyllis K.**, 56, Dec. 24, 2006 Phyllis K. Higa, of Pasadena, Calif., a PricewaterhouseCoopers employee, died in Pasadena. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by mother Bernice H., brothers Raymond and Clarence and sister Karen Asato. Burial held at Valley of the Temples. [Star Bulletin 17 February 2007]

**Higa, Richard Hiroshi** Nov. 10, 2007 Richard Hiroshi Higa, 71, of Kaneohe, a retired automotive mechanic and Army veteran, died in Honolulu. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Yoshiko, children Judy H. Fukuzawa and Jennifer H. Yamane, brothers Norman and John, sisters Brigit Silva and Martha K. Tamashiro, and four grandchildren. Services: noon Sunday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 11 a.m. Committal services: 1 p.m. next Monday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe, Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 November 2007]
HIGA, RICHARD HIROSHI, 71, of Kane‘ohe, died Nov. 10, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired automotive mechanic; U.S. Army veteran. Survived by wife, Yoshiko; children, Judy Higa Fukuzawa and Jennifer Higa Yamane; brothers, Norman and John; sisters, Briget Silva and Martha Kame Tamashiro; four grandchildren. Visitation 11 a.m. to noon Sunday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service noon. Committal service 1 p.m. Monday at Hawai‘i State Veteran’s Cemetery. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 27 November 2007]

Higa, Richard, 74, Jan. 6, 2007 Richard "Sus" Higa, of Honolulu, a U.S. Post Office clerk, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brother Norman S. Services: 10:30 a.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Committal services: 1 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe. Aloha attire. No flowers. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 January 2007)

Higa, Shigeo Allyn, 84, Feb. 11, 2007 Shigeo Allyn "Shige" Higa, of Pearl City, a retired Pacific Concrete & Rock Co. expeditor and member of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, F Company, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Makawao, Maui. He is survived by wife Rose C.; sons Melvin and Gordon; daughters Amy and Doreen Higa and Deanna Gutierrez; stepson Henry Kim; stepdaughters Joanna Cook, Cathie Ng and Patricia Kageno; brother Richard; sisters Beatrice Miyashiro and Yoshiko Ishikawa; and seven grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Star Bulletin 19 February 2007]

Higa, Soko Aug. 14, 2007 Soko Higa, 88, of Aiea, a retired Fisher Printing Co. foreman, Army veteran and member of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, 100th Infantry Battalion, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in Kekaha, Kauai. He is survived by son Dennis T., daughters Ellen R. Mito and Corliss T. Tanaka, brother Ronald, sisters Matsuko Hustace and Sueko Yoshishige, and five grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 September 2007]

HIGA, SOKO, 88, of 'Aiea, died Aug. 14, 2007. Born in Kekaha, Kaua‘i. Retired Fisher Printing Co. foreman; member of 100th Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Survived by son, Dennis; daughters, Ellen Mito and Corliss Tanaka; five grandchildren; brother, Ronald; sisters, Matsuko Hustace and Sueko Yoshishige. Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 September 2007]

Higa, Stanley Soki, 85, Jan. 6, 2007 Stanley Soki Higa, of Kaneohe, a retired Carpenters Union employee, died in Kaneohe. He was born in Pepeekeo, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Calvin M. and Bert T., daughter Lynnette Santos, brothers Shigeo and Masashi, sister Doris Ikehara and 13 grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 5:30 p.m. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 January 2007)

Higa, Takeichi, 87, Dec. 18, 2007 Takeichi Higa, of Kapaau, Hawaii, owner and manager of Union Market Ltd., died at home. He was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Dwayne and Derek, daughter Kathleen Matsuda, sister Betty Omura,
HIGA, TAKEICHI, 87, of Kapa’au, Kohala, Hawai’i, died Dec. 18, 2007. Born in Honoka’a. Owner/manager of Union Market, Ltd. in Kohala. Survived by sons, Dwayne and Derek; daughter, Kathleen Matsuda; sister, Betty Omura; eight grandchildren; a great-grandchild. Visitation 2 to 3 p.m. Friday at St. Augustine's Episcopal Church in Kapa’au; service 3 p.m. Inurnment 10 a.m. Saturday at Alae Cemetery in Hilo. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 December 2007]

Higa, Takenobu Sept. 30, 2007 Takenobu Higa, Yago: Miya Sachijoogwa, 93, of Honolulu, a retired Nuuanu Young Men's Christian Association cafeteria owner and operator and former KZOO Radio commentator, died at home. He was born in Olaa, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Akiko, son William R., daughters Jean M. Higa and Rita Y. Chu, brothers Joshun and Takenori, a sister, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services: noon Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 11 a.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 October 2007]

Higa, Uto, 99, Dec. 24, 2006 Uto Higa, of Honolulu, retired owner of Green Lite Inn, died in Kuakini Medical Center. She was born in Okinawa. She is survived by daughter Margaret Sawamura, seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. Services: 2 p.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 1 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 January 2007)


Higa, Yoshihiro, April 3, 2007 Yoshihiro Higa, 89, of Honolulu, a retired Spencecliff bartender, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Paia, Maui. He is survived by daughter Adele Yamashiro and three grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 April 2007)

Higa, Yoshiichi, 82, Feb. 1, 2007 Yoshiichi Higa, of Haiku, Maui, a retired Maui county heavy equipment operator, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Haiku, Maui. He is survived by nephews Alson and Russell, and niece Janis Tanaka. Private services. [Star Bulletin 6 February 2007]

Higashi, Betty Fumiko Sept. 1, 2007 Betty Fumiko Higashi, 85, of Kailua, a retired Bill Park's Upholstery seamstress, died in Queen's Hospice. She was born in Wailuku. She is survived by son Adrian M. Kozuki; stepsons Larry H., Thomas T. and Michael T.; daughters Catherine M. Johnson, Frances M. Oliver, MaryAnn S. Marrotte, Theresa M. Carmichael and Claire LaCaille; stepdaughter Kay H. Hunt; brothers Kenneth and
Kazumi Omoto; sister Joan Matsumoto; 10 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. today at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 September 2007]

**HIGASHI, BETTY FUMIKO**, 85, of Kailua, died Sept. 1, 2007. Born in Wailuku, Maui. A seamstress retired from Bill Park's Upholstery. Survived by son, Adrian Kozuki; daughters, Catherine Johnson, Frances Oliver, MaryAnn Marrotte, Theresa Carmichael and Claire LaCaille; stepsons, Larry, Thomas and Michael Higashi; stepdaughter, Kay Hunt; 10 grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren; a great-great-grandchild; step-grandchildren; brothers, Kenneth and Kazumi Omoto; sister, Joan Matsumoto. Visitation from 10 a.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 11 a.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 September 2007]

**Higashi, James Isamu** Aug. 26, 2007 James Isamu Higashi, 101, of Honolulu, a federal government mechanic at Schofield Barracks, died at home. He was born in Niulii, Hawaii. He is survived by daughter Jean Yamanaka, six grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 September 2007]


**Higashi, Jennie Sueko** Nov. 3, 2007 Jennie Sueko Higashi, 95, of Honolulu, died in St. Francis Hospice. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Herb, daughters Susan Nishimura and Jill Higashi, six grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Saturday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 November 2007]

**HIGASHI, JENNIE SUEKO**, 95, of Honolulu, died Nov. 3, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Member of Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission and Todaiji Hawaii Bekkaku Honzen. Survived by son, Herb; daughters, Susan Nishimura and Jill; six grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren. Service 5 p.m. Saturday at Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 November 2007]

**Higashi, Keith Seichi**, 33, Jan. 31, 2007 Keith Seichi Higashi, of Kaneohe died in Kailua. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by father Alvin, mother Daryl J. Nakata, sister Renee Tsukazaki and grandparent Alice Taniguchi. Services: 5 p.m. Sunday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 4 p.m. Burial: 11 a.m. Monday at Valley of the Temples. Casual attire. No flowers. [Star Bulletin 8 February 2007]

**Higashi, Riyosaku** Aug. 15, 2007 Riyosaku Higashi, 92, of Kailua-Kona, a U.S. government military translator and U.S. Army veteran, died in the Regency in Hualalai, Hawaii. He was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. He is survived by sons James and Richard; brother Tadaichi; sisters Doris, Sue and Mutsuko Higashi, and Itsue Hino; and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 August 2007]

Higashi, Takiyo, 101, Dec. 26, 2006 Takiyo Higashi, of Honolulu died in the Convalescent Center of Honolulu. She was born in Kau, Hawaii. She is survived by sons William and Charles, daughter Mary Horie, brother Tokuichi Nakano, sisters Ella Sakamoto and Violet Kuroyama, 11 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and a great-great-grandchild. Private services. [Star Bulletin 2nd February 2007]

Higashi, Tsuruye Sept. 27, 2007 Tsuruye "Sue" Higashi, 87, of Wailuku died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. She was born in Wailuku. She is survived by son Stanley, brothers Jack M. and Thomas S. Hiraoka, and sisters Thelma T. Sasada and Grace M. Yoshioka. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 October 2007]

HIGGINBOTHAM, HILDRED KONG, 67, of Honolulu, died April 6, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired Bank of Hawaii assistant vice president. Survived by daughter, Jadelin Borges; two grandchildren; brothers, Edward Jr. and Donald Kong; sisters, Amy Leong and Lenora Leu. Visitation 11:30 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 12:30 p.m.; burial 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 2007)

Higginbotham, Hildred Kong, April 6, 2007 Hildred Kong Higginbotham, 67, of Honolulu, a retired Bank of Hawaii assistant vice president at the Waiakamilo Branch, died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Jadelin Borges, brothers Edward Jr. and Donald Kong, sisters Amy Leong and Lenora Leu, and two grandchildren. Services: 12:30 p.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 11:30 a.m. Burial: 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 April 2007)

Higgins, Helen L. July 16, 2007 Helen L. Higgins, 91, of Burns, Tenn., formerly of Hawaii, a retired American Security Bank assistant vice president, died in Tennessee. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughter Frieda Evaskis and two grandchildren. No services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 July 2007]


Highkin, Harry R. Aug. 16, 2007 Harry R. Highkin, 89, of Kailua-Kona, a California State University at Northridge professor emeritus and plant physiologist, died at home. He was born in New Haven, Conn. He is survived by wife Lorraine and sons Greg and

Highland, Richard Alan July 14, 2007 Richard Alan Highland, 51, of Kailua died in Castle Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Dawn; sons Alan, Alika and Kainoa; daughters Amber and Kainanai; mother Lillian; and sisters Denise Santos, Renee Serticchio and Danielle Ornellas. Gathering: 11:30 a.m. Sunday at Kailua boat ramp. Scattering of ashes to follow. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 July 2007]

HIGHLAND, RICHARD ALAN, 51, of Kailua, died July 14, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Dawn; sons, Alan Algabrite, Alika, and Kainoa; daughters, Amber and Kainanai; mother, Lillian; and sisters Denise Santos, Renee Serticchio, and Danielle Ornellas. Memorial gathering 11:30 a.m. Sunday at Kailua Beach Park boat ramp; scattering of his ashes to follow. Casual attire. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 July 2007]

Higuchi, Mildred Sumie Sept. 10, 2007 Mildred Sumie Higuchi, 79, of Honolulu, a former 10th Avenue Beauty Salon proprietor, died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Walter; stepsons Warren, Bradley, Stanford and Rodney; brothers Tadashi and Kiyoshi Furuya; and sister Doris Furuya. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 September 2007]


Higuchi, Shinpei, 83, March 10, 2007 Shinpei Higuchi, of Kamuela, Hawaii, a retired church minister in Tokyo and Yokohama, Japan, and Makiki Christian Church in Honolulu, died in Kohala Hospital. He was born in Los Angeles. He is survived by daughters Nobuko Higuchi, Mari Hashikawa and Naomi Buchanan; five grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 19, 2007]

Higuchi, Shinpei, 83, of Waimea, Hawai‘i, formerly of Honolulu, died March 10, 2007. Born in Los Angeles. Retired minister of churches in Tokyo, Japan; Yokohama, Japan; and Makiki Christian Church in Honolulu. Survived by daughters, Nobuko, Mari Hashikawa and Naomi Buchanan; five grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Private
service held. Arrangements by Cremation Services of West Hawai‘i, Kailua, Kona. (Honolulu Advertiser 16 March 2007)

**Higuchi, Tsutomu** Nov. 8, 2007 Tsutomu Higuchi, also known as Gus Higuchi, 76, of Honolulu, a retired Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii personnel officer, died in Honolulu. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by wife Katherine N., daughters Charlene R. Higuchi and Jeanne Taketa, brother Tadashi, sister Edith Yamashita and five grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers.

**HIGUCHI, TSUTOMU,** also known as GUS HIGUCHI, 76, of Honolulu, died Nov. 8, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai‘i. A retired personnel officer for Research Corporation for the University of Hawai‘i. Survived by wife, Katherine; daughters, Charlene Higuchi and Jeanne Taketa; brother, Tadashi; sister, Edith Yamashita; five grandchildren. Visitation 5 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Downtown Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 November 2007]

**Hilderbrand, Amy F.** Aug. 26, 2007 Amy F. Hilderbrand, 42, of Pepeekeo, Hawaii, a homemaker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Kahuku. She is survived by husband Hyrm; son Henry; daughters Kanoe Kalua, Darciea, Johnamae and Jodylynne Hilderbrand, Jo-Ann and Desriea Pagan, and Karen Coria; sisters Cynthia "Dolly" Kenui, Diane, Nina and Ronnie Huddy, Vanda Warren, Dana Mauia and Ramona Apineru; brothers Francis Kahuena, T. Joe Huddy and Earl Thompson; 15 grandchildren; and 17 great-grandchildren. Beachside services: 2 p.m. today at Kaluanui Channel near Sacred Falls Park, Oahu. Scattering of ashes to follow. Casual beach attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 September 2007]


**HILL, DELYLE MARJORIE ANN,** 67, of Kailua, died April 9, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired clothing manager at Daiei. Survived by husband, Leroy; daughters, Lynn and Lorrie Hill, Cori Lei Clarke and Marlene Nuesca; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; brothers, Robert Dezey and Charles Perkins; sisters, Marion Debaun, Pearl Dewine and Margaret Johnson. No service. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 13 April 2007)
Hill, Delyle Marjorie Ann, April 9, 2007 Delyle Marjorie Ann Hill, 67, of Kailua, a retired Daiei clothing manager, died in Kailua. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Leroy; daughters Lynn and Lorrie Hill, Cori L. Clarke, and Marlene Nuesca; brothers Robert Dezey and Charles Perkins; sisters Marion Debaun, Pearl Dewine and Margaret Johnson; four grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. No services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 April 2007)

Hill, Leroy Herbert, 67, of Kailua, died May 23, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired Honolulu Police Department officer. Survived by daughters, Lynn, Lorrie, Cori Lei Clarke and Marlene Nuesca; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; sister, Ginger Bender. Visitation 5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 7 p.m. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 June 2007]


HILL, RONALD "SENIOR" B., 65, of Hale'iwa, died Nov. 20, 2007. Born in Kansas City, Mo. Survived by wife, Corrine; son, Ronald; daughter, Racquel Achiu; brothers, Randy and Jerry; four grandchildren. Service 10 a.m. Sunday at Hale'iwa Boat Harbor. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 December 2007]

Hill, Ronald B., 65, Nov. 20, 2007 Ronald B. "Senior" Hill, of Haleiwa died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Kansas City, Mo. He is survived by wife Corrine, son Ronald, daughter Racquel Achiu, brothers Randy and Jerry Hill, and four grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Sunday at Haleiwa Boat Harbor. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 December 2007]


Hillman, Dixie Kogachi, 84, Feb. 5, 2007 Dixie Kogachi Hillman, of Kailua, a homemaker, died in Kailua. She was born in Okinawa. She is survived by husband Arthur Sr.; children Dion Diffine and Arthur Jr.; brothers Henry and Shigegi Kogachi;
sisters Sarah Parton, Jane Burton, Shirley Hashimoto and Masako Cornell; four
grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Services: 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at the cemetery.
Casual attire. No flowers. [Star Bulletin 10 February 2007]

Himeda, Kikuji  Oct. 2, 2007Kikuji Himeda, 85, of Honolulu died. He is survived by wife
Tokie; sons Dr. Scott and Clark; daughter Lynne; brother Edgar; sisters Asayo Tamura,
Harriet Matsuoka and Masako Yamamoto; six grandchildren; and two great-
grandchildren. No services, flowers or gifts. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 October 2007]

HIMEDA, KIKUJI, 85, of Honolulu, died Oct. 2, 2007. Survived by wife, Tokie; sons, Dr.
Scott and Clark; daughter, Lynne; six grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; brother,
Edgar; sisters, Asayo Tamura, Harriet Matsuoka and Masako Yamamoto. No service,
flowers or gifts. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 October 2007]

Himeno, Emma Kimoto  Sept. 29, 2007Emma Kimoto Himeno, 94, of Honolulu, a
retired Kaneohe Regional Branch Library head librarian, died in Honolulu. She was born
in Modesto, Calif. She is survived by daughter Emma L. Yu and sisters Mary K. Tomita
and Dr. Blanche K. Baler. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Kailua United Methodist
Church. Private scattering of ashes. Casual attire. No flowers. Donations suggested to
Emma Himeno to Doctors Without Borders, 333 7th Ave. 2nd Floor, New York, NY
10001. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 October 2007]

HIMENO, EMMA KIMOTO, 94, of Honolulu, died Sept. 29, 2007. Born in Modesto,
Calif. Retired head librarian at the Kane'ohoe Library. Survived by daughter, Emma Lee
Yu; sisters, Mary Tomita and Blanche Baler, M.D. Service 10 a.m. Saturday at Kailua
United Methodist Church. No flowers. Casual attire. Donations to Doctors Without
Borders, 333 7th Ave. 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10001. Arrangements by Ultimate
Cremation Services of Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 3 October 2007]

Himo, Dallas Howard, 75,  Feb. 10, 2007Dallas Howard Himo, also known as "Big D"
and "Cowboy," of Pearl City, a retired Local 395 and Local 625 ironworker, died in
Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in Two Harbor, Minn. He is
survived by wife Filipina P. "Emily"; sons Cary, Duane, Mark and Astean; daughters
Becky, Sonja Sams, Gwendolyn Luzzi, Paula Dunn and Kimberly Castillo; sister Lou; 15
grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 19 February
2007]

Himoto, Garth Keiji, 50,  Jan. 9, 2007Garth Keiji Himoto, of Kailua-Kona, an Uwajima
Fisheries Inc. accounting clerk, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in
Honolulu. He is survived by wife Akiko, son Adam, daughter Christine and mother
(Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 January 2007)

HINA. HENRIETTA "LADY" BURKE, 73, of Wahiawa, died Nov. 17, 2007. Born in
Hamakua, Hawai'i. Survived by husband, Freeman; sons, Neal, Lamar and Damien;
brothers, Royden and Donald Burke; sisters, Marjorie Spencer, Margaret Chun, Rowena Rachal and Patricia Miller; seven grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 November 2007]

Hinau, Sheridan Kekinomakani June 6, 2007 Sheridan Kekinomakani "Sonny" Hinau, 80, of Keaau, Hawaii, formerly of Lahaina, a retired Pioneer Mill and Ige Construction heavy equipment operator and U.S. Army veteran, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Lahaina. He is survived by wife Betsy J.; sons Neal K. and Scott K.; daughters Sheri-An K.T. Ho and Ingrid K. Stowers; brothers Edward, Norbert, Abner and Alvin; sister Grace Tihada; nine grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 November 2007]

Hinch, Charles, 80, Dec. 29, 2006 Charles Hinch, of Honolulu died at home. He was born in Lahaina. He is survived by wife Rosaline "Sue," son Danregis Palakiko-Hinch, daughter Joli Maiola, sister Peggy Enos and seven grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 2nd February 2007]

Hinch, Charles, 80, of Honolulu, died Dec. 29, 2006. Born in Lahaina, Maui. Survived by wife, Rosaline "Sue"; son, Danregis Palakiko-Hinch; daughter, Joli Maiola; seven grandchildren; sister, Peggy Enos. Private service held. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 30 January 2007)

Hinche, Wanda Elaine July 4, 2007 Wanda Elaine Hinche, 52, of Kailua, a KFC of Kaneohe employee, died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Modesto, Calif. She is survived by brothers Michael and David. Services: 1 p.m. Sunday at Salvation Army Chapel on Vineyard Boulevard. Casual attire.


Hinkle, Brennon Kapelielu May 25, 2007 Brennon Kapelielu Hinkle, infant son of Ronnie and Mele Hinkle, of Kapolei died in Tripler Army Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brother Ronnie, sister Brittnie and grandparents James and Sina Owens and Leona Lemons. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 June 2007]

HIRAI, KIMIYO, 94, of Honolulu, Hawai‘i, died April 11, 2007. Born in Honomu, Hawai‘i. Survived by son, Herbert; daughters, Janet Inamine, Nancy Chin, Mae Yoshino and Lillian Tsuji; six grandchildren; six great-grandchildren. Private service held. No koden (monetary gifts). Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 23 April 2007)

Hirai, Kimiyo, April 11, 2007 Kimiyo Hirai, 94, of Honolulu died in Honolulu. She was born in Honomu, Hawaii. She is survived by son Herbert; daughters Janet Inamine, Nancy Chin, Mae Yoshino and Lillian Tsuji; six grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Private services. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 April 2007)


Hirai, Shizue, April 20, 2007 Shizue "Flora" Hirai, 91, of Hilo, a homemaker, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. She was born in Wailua. She is survived by sons Clifford, Richard and Calvin; 13 grandchildren; and 24 great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 April 2007)

Hirakawa, Howard Ichiro, 86, Feb. 13, 2007 Howard Ichiro Hirakawa, of Kailua, a retired U.S. Postal Service mechanic, died in Kailua. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sister Margaret H. Mahelona. Private services. [Star Bulletin 17 February 2007]

Hiraki, Toshiko, 90, Feb. 25, 2007 Toshiko Hiraki, of Honolulu died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Paauilo, Hawaii. She is survived by daughter Iris Matsumoto; brothers Naoto Kotaki and Teruji and James Sugahara; sisters Hazue Masaki, Sumiye Takeguchi, Toyoko Lee and Reiko Sugarara; three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 6 p.m. Friday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Inurnment: 11 a.m. Saturday at Valley of the Temples. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 17, 2007]

Hiraki, Toshiko, 90, Feb. 25, 2007 Toshiko Hiraki, of Honolulu died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Paauilo, Hawaii. She is survived by son Edwin; daughter Iris Matsumoto; brothers Naoto Kotaki and Teruji and James Sugahara; sisters Hazue Masaki, Sumiye Takeguchi, Toyoko Lee and Reiko Sugarara; three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 6 p.m. tomorrow at Diamond Head Mortuary. Inurnment: 11 a.m. Saturday at Valley of the Temples. Casual attire. No flowers. Additional information for an obituary printed Saturday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 22, 2007]

**Hiramoto, Charles Isami**, 80, *March 9, 2007* Charles Isami Hiramoto, of Kalaeo, Kauai, a state bus transportation officer, died at home. He was born in Koloa, Kauai. He is survived by wife Mildred; sons Charles and Lane; daughters, Janis Cox, Lynn Douthit and Rae; and three grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Thursday at Garden Island Mortuary. Call after 3:30 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 18, 2007]

**Hiramoto, Charles Isami**, 80, of Kalaheo, Kaua‘i, died March 9, 2007. Born in Koloa, Kaua‘i. State bus transportation officer. Survived by wife, Mildred; sons, Charles and Lane; daughters, Janis Cox, Lynn Douthit and Rae; three grandchildren. Visitation 3:30 to 4 p.m. Thursday at Garden Island Mortuary Chapel; service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 17 March 2007)

**Hiramoto, Edward**, *Feb. 4, 2007* Edward Hiramoto, 82, of Koloa, Kauai, a Hawaiian Airlines employee, died in Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital. He was born in Koloa, Kauai. He is survived by wife Sally, son Harold, daughter Leah, brothers Walter and Roy, three grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 7April 2007)

**Hiramoto, May Hanako**, 75, *Nov. 28, 2007* May Hanako Hiramoto, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in Honolulu. She was born in Waiahole. She is survived by husband Edmond, son Edwin, hanai sons Dr. Nathan Ellis and Jay Shaeffer, daughter Dr. Joy H. Brown, brothers Herbert and Milton Inoshita, and sisters Evelyn Ito and Kathryn Mudget. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 December 2007]

**HIRAMOTO, MAY HANAKO**, 75, of Honolulu, died Nov. 28, 2007. Born in Waiahale. Homemaker. Survived by husband, Edmond; son, Edwin; hanai sons, Dr. Nathan Ellis and Jay Shaeffer; daughter, Dr. Joy Hiramoto Brown; brothers, Herbert and Milton Inoshita; sisters, Evelyn Ito and Kathryn Mudget. Private service held. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 December 2007]


**Hiramoto, Richard Takashi**, 80, of Honolulu, died Feb. 22, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired supervisor for the Department of Motor Vehicles. Survived by wife, Lily; son,
Michael; daughter, Judy; sisters, Alice, Rachel Fukuda and Hazel Mitsutomi. Private service held. No monetary gifts. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 2 March 2007)

HIRAMOTO, YOSHIKO, 91, of Las Vegas, died March 16, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired supervisor of direct mail for Lewis & Mayne. Survived by son, Ronald; daughter, Carol Kikugawa; sister, Sadako Yoshikado; five grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Service 6 p.m. Tuesday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Inurnment 10:30 a.m. next Wednesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 4 April 2007)

HIRAMOTO, Yoshiko, March 16, 2007Yoshiko Hiramoto, 91, of Las Vegas, a retired Lewis and Mayne direct mail supervisor, died in Las Vegas. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Ronald, daughter Carol Kikugawa, sister Sadako Yoshikado, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Inurnment: 10:30 a.m. Wednesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 April 2007)


HIRANAKA, Masako, 85, Jan. 8, 2007Masako Hiranaka, of Kapaa, Kauai, a retired Coco Palms Hotel cook, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. She was born in Lihue. She is survived by sons Harvey, Milton and Jeffrey; brother Sueo Fuji; six grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Graveside services: 11 a.m. Friday at Kauai Memorial Gardens. Call after 10 a.m. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 January 2007)

HIRANAKA, Mildred Sumako Aug. 28, 2007Mildred Sumako Hiranaka, 77, of Honolulu, a retired state Health Department secretary, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Kazuo; daughters Pamela M. Uchima, Linda Tom and Jan Yamane; brothers Hiram Tasaka; sisters Edith Matsumura and Gladys Uehara; and five grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 September 2007]


HIRANO, Richard Seichi May 16, 2007Richard Seichi Hirano, of Kalaheo died May 16, 2007, in Honolulu at the age of 86. Born Jan. 12, 1921, in Wahiawa, he retired as a heavy truck mechanic with Kauai Commercial Company. He is survived by sons Tracy (Marjorie) Hirano of ‘Ele’ele and Roy (Lisa) Hirano of Kalaheo, daughters Alison (Clyde)
Shigema-tsu of Lawa‘i, Janice (Garry) Ueoka Kemp of O‘ahu; stepson Marvin (Jean) Vierra and family of North Carolina; stepdaughter Glenda Vierra and family of Kalaheo; brothers Fusao Bob (Haruko) Hirano of ‘Oma‘o, Philip (Jane) Hirano of O‘ahu; sisters Ellen Kawakami of Kalaheo and Yukie (Meyer) Ueoka of Maui; three grandchildren and one great-grandson. Friends may visit with the family at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 29, at the Kauai Veterans Cemetery in Hanapepe. Memorial services officiated by Father Edson will begin at 10:30 a.m. The family requests aloha or casual attire and no flowers. Arrangements are being handled by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Garden Island 23 May 2007]

HIRANO, RICHARD SEICHI, 86, of Kalaheo, Kaua‘i, died May 16, 2007. Born in Wahiawa, Kaua‘i. Retired Kauai Commercial Co. heavy truck mechanic. Survived by sons, Tracy and Roy; daughters, Alison Shigematsu and Janice Ueoka Kemp; stepson, Marvin Vierra; stepdaughter, Glenda Vierra; brothers, Fusao “Bob” and Philip; sisters, Ellen Kawakami and Yukie Ueoka; three grandchildren; one great-grandson. Visitation 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Kaua‘i Veterans Cemetery; service 10:30 a.m. No flowers. Aloha/casual attire. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. (Honolulu Advertiser 24 May 2007)

HIRANO, SHUNSAKU, 83, of Honolulu, has died. Born in Kohala, Hawai‘i. Retired from Hawaiian Tug & Barge. Survived by wife, Peggy; daughter, Margaret; brother, Mitsuru; sister, Hideko Kaiser. Service 6 p.m. Wednesday at Honpa Hongwanji Hawaii Betsuin. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 28 April 2007)

Hirano, Shunsaku, Shunsaku Hirano, 83, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaiian Tug & Barge employee, died in Kaiser Medical Center. He was born in Kohala, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Peggy, daughter Margaret, brother Mitsuru and sister Hideko Kaiser. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Honpa Hongwanji Hawaii Betsuin. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 April 2007)


HIRANO, Violet Matsue June 13, 2007Violet Matsue Hirano, 90, of Waialua, a Malahini Sportswear seamstress, died in Crawford Convalescent Home. She was born in Waialua. She is survived by son Thomas Y., daughters Ann R. Sasaki and Sharon Kai, seven grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 July 2007]

Hiran, Wataru Nov. 3, 2007 Wataru Hirano, 89, of Hilo, formerly of Glenwood, Hawaii, a retired Hirano Store proprietor, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Glenwood, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Shinae, daughters Naomi Omizo and Phyllis Sano, brother Fumiwo "Mark," sister Yuriko Torigoe and three grandchildren. Services: 3 p.m. Sunday at Dodo Mortuary in Hilo. Call after 1:30 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 November 2007]

HIRANO, WATARU, 89, of Hilo, Hawai'i, formerly of Glenwood, Hawai'i, died Nov. 3, 2007. Born in Glenwood. Retired proprietor of Hirano Store in Glenwood. Survived by wife, Shinae; daughters, Naomi Omizo and Phyllis Sano; brother, Fumiwo "Mark;" sister, Yuriko Torigoe; three grandchildren. Visitation 1:30 to 3 p.m. Sunday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel, Hilo; service 3 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 November 2007]

HIRANO, YASUO "SKUNK", 90, of Pearl City, died April 16, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai'i. Retired city park director. Survived by wife, Violet Toshie Hirano; daughter, Charlene Masuhara; sons, Theodore, Chester and Mathew; three grandchildren. Private service held. No koden (monetary gifts). Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 10 May 2007)

Hirano, Yasuo April 16, 2007 Yasuo "Skunk" Hirano, 90, of Pearl City, Oahu died April 16 at Oahu Care Facility. Born in Hilo, he was a retired city and county park director. Private services. No koden. Survived by wife, Violet Toshie Hirano; daughter, Charlene (John) Mashura of Hilo; sons, Theodore Hirano, Chester (Joella) Hirano and Matthew Hirano; three grandchildren, numerous nieces and nephews. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 5 May 2007]


Hiraoka, Chiyuki June 27, 2007 Chiyuki "Chuki" Hiraoka, 84, of Paia, Maui, a retired carpenter, died at home. He was born in Paia. He is survived by son Kenneth and sisters Peggy Pagan and Elsie Miyamoto. Services: 10 a.m. Sunday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Scattering of ashes to be held at Paia Bay. Additional information for an obituary printed yesterday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 July 2007]

Hiraoka, Margaret Aiko, 89, Jan. 1, 2007 Margaret Aiko Hiraoka, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaiian Tuna Packers employee, died in Hale Nani Rehabilitation and Nursing Center.
She was born in Waialua. She is survived by brothers Robert and Norio Sasaki, and sisters Agnes and Doris Sasaki, and Nobue Asaeda. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 January 2007)

**Hirashima, Earl T. June 13, 2007** Earl T. Hirashima, 61, of Torrance, Calif., died. He was born in Wailuku. He is survived by daughter Claudine, brother Ervine and sisters Amy Hirashima and Mitzi Arakaki. Services: 11 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 10 a.m. Burial: 11:30 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 June 2007]

**HIRASHIMA, EARL T., 61, of Torrance, Calif., died June 13, 2007. Born in Wailuku, Maui. Survived by daughter, Claudine; brother, Ervine; sisters, Amy Hirashima and Mitzi Arakaki. Visitation 10 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 11 a.m.; burial 11:30 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 June 2007]**

**Hirashima, Hiroto, 97, Nov. 23, 2007** Hiroto Hirashima, of Honolulu, a retired U.S. Postal Service postal clerk, died in Kailua Hospice Hawaii. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by daughter Joan Sato, two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 December 2007]


**Hirashima, Shigeru, 93, Dec. 7, 2007** Shigeru Hirashima, of Honolulu, a retired AMFAC glazier, died in Hale Nani Rehabilitation and Nursing Facility. He was born in Kohala, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Elaine, son Dan and daughter Lynn. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 December 2007]


**Hirata, Akiko June 30, 2007** Akiko Hirata, 85, of Wahiawa died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Kahuku. She is survived by husband Isami; sons Bob, Roy, Larry and Paul; daughter Karen Hanabusa; brother Sakae Tsukamoto; sister Sueko Nakashima; 15 grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 July 2007]

**HIRATA, AKIKO, 85, of Wahiawa, died June 30, 2007. Born in Kahuku. Member of Wahiawa Hongwanji Mission. Survived by husband, Isami; sons, Bob, Roy, Larry and Paul; daughter, Karen Hanabusa; brother, Sakae Tsukamoto; sister, Sueko Nakashima; 15 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren. Private service held. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 July 2007]**
Hirata, Edith Masaki Yumiko, 76, Jan. 18, 2007 Edith Yumiko Hirata, of Honolulu, a Wahiawa Elementary School kindergarten teacher, died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Waimea, Kauai. She is survived by brothers Tomoki and Gilbert Masaki, and sisters Alice Hoshizaki and Jean Olson. Private services. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 January 2007)

Hirata, Hisashi, 96, Jan. 8, 2007 Hisashi Hirata, of Wailuku, a Wailuku Sugar Co. laborer, died in Hale Makua, Kahului. He was born in Haiku, Maui. He is survived by nephews and nieces. Private services. No monetary offerings. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 January 2007)


Hirata, Mary Misako, 80, of Pearl City, died Dec. 8, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired bookkeeper for Sears Roebuck & Co. Survived by son, Gerald; daughter, Dayle; four grandchildren; mother, Tsuruyo Asato; brothers, Herbert, Edward, George and Harold Asato; sister, Alice Arakaki. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 15 December 2007)

Hirata, Mary Misako, 80, Dec. 8, 2007 Mary Misako Hirata, of Pearl City, a retired Sears, Roebuck and Co. bookkeeper, died in Kuakini Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Gerald E.; daughter Dayle M.H. Lee; mother Tsuruyo Asato; brothers Herbert Y., Edward Y., George Y. and Harold K. Asato; sister Alice A. Arakaki; and four grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Thursday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 December 2007)
Hirata, Sadao Dick  
*Nov. 25, 2007*  
Sadao Dick Hirata, 93, of Ele'ele, Kauai, a McBryde Sugar Co. draftsman, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. He was born in Wahiawa, Kauai. He is survived by sons Melvin, Ronald and Gerald; daughters Evelyn Masaki and Adele Iwasaki; eight grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Services: 4 p.m. Wednesday at Kauai Soto Zenshuji Temple in Hanapepe, Kauai. Call after 3 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 November 2007]


Hirata, Sakae  
*Aug. 2, 2007*  
Sakae Hirata, 86, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a retired Parker Ranch nursery worker, died in Hale Ho’ola Hamakua. He was born in Ahualoa, Hawaii. He is survived by brothers Mitsuji, Kenichi and Toshio; and sisters Kiyoko Katagihara, Matsuyo Tanoue and Yaeko Tanaka. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 August 2007]

Hirata, Soichi  
Dec. 20, 2007  


Hirata, Wesley Iwao  
*March 25, 2007*  
Wesley Iwao Hirata, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a Food Pantry Store manager in Kona, Hawaii, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in Honokaa. He is survived by parents Kenichi and Helen Y., brother Stanley K. and sisters Aileen A. and Cora T. Lee. Services: 10 a.m. Monday at Dodo Mortuary in Hilo. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 30 2007]

**HIRATA, WESLEY IWAO**, 36, March 25, 2007 Wesley Iwao Hirata, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a Food Pantry Store manager in Kona, Hawaii, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in Honokaa. He is survived by parents Kenichi and Helen Y., brother Stanley K. and sisters Aileen A. and Cora T. Lee. Services: 10 a.m. Monday at Dodo Mortuary in Hilo. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 March 2007]

Hirata, Wesley Iwao  
March 25, 2007  

Hirayama, Goro  
*Nov. 2, 2007*  
Goro Hirayama, 83, of Hilo died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Papaikou, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Katsuyo, son Glenn, daughter Janet Sakai, brother Shiro Hirayama, sister Shizue Fujimoto and two grandchildren.
HIRAYAMA, GORO, 83, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died Nov. 2, 2007. Born in Papa‘ikou, Hawai‘i. Survived by wife, Katsuyo; son, Glenn; daughter, Janet Sakai; brother, Shiro; sister, Shizue Fujimoto; two grandsons. Private service held. No koden (monetary gifts). No flowers. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 November 2007]

HIRAYAMA, NAOTO, 92, Dec. 4, 2007 Naoto Hirayama, of Honokaa, Hawaii, a retired Honokaa Sugar Co. laboratory technician and manager of the former Paauhau Store, died in Hale Ho‘ola Hamakua in Honokaa. He was born in Paauhau, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Tsuruye, son Craig, daughter Melody Ross and three grandchildren. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 December 2007]

HIRAYAMA, TAMOTSU, 87, of ‘Ewa Beach, a Kauai Commercial Co. truck driver, World War II veteran and member of the 100th Infantry Battalion Company F, died in Kapolei. He was born in Wahiawa. He is survived by son Tommy, two grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Inurnment at Kauai Veterans Cemetery at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 July 2007]

HIRAYAMA, YUWATO, May 6, 2007 Yuwato Hirayama, 84, of Waimea died May 6 at the Hale Ho‘ola Hamakua. Born in Waimea, he owned Y. Hirayama Farm Inc. and was a member of the Kamuela Hongwanji Mission and the Japanese American Civic Association. Friends may call 3-4 p.m. Saturday at Borthwick Hawaii Funeral Home; service at 4 p.m. Casual attire and no flowers. Survived by his wife, Toshiko Hirayama of Waimea; sons, Royce (Charlene) Hirayama of Waimea, Nathan (Cheryl) Hirayama of Waimea, Keith Hirayama of Honolulu, and Kent (Akie) Hirayama of Sendai, Japan; brothers, Michio Hirayama of Waimea, Tsutomu (Miyoko) Hirayama of California, Nobuo (Asayo) Hirayama of California, and Hitoshi (Kimiyo) Hirayama of Kahului, Maui; sisters, Miyuki Carlyle of Kailua, Oahu, Kikuye (Noriyoshi) Masumoto of Waimea, and Haruko (Harry) Kawaoka of Honolulu; four grandchildren; two great-grandsons; and numerous nieces and nephews. Eudora "Dora" Lum Lincoln, 83, of Kapaaau died May 5 at Straub
Clinic and Hospital in Honolulu. Born in Honolulu, she was a retired security guard from Kohala Ranch and also worked as a dining cashier for Mauna Kea Beach Hotel, Wackenhut airport security at Kona International Airport and a cook at Kona International Airport restaurant. She was also a former president and member of the Kohala Ahahui Ka'ahumanu, member of Hawi Sacred Heart Catholic Church and Kohala Senior Citizens. Friends may call 8-10 a.m. Saturday at Hawi Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Funeral mass at 10 a.m. Burial to follow in the church cemetery. Aloha attire; no flowers. Survived by son, Mitchell (Lorna) Lincoln of Arizona; daughters, Patricia (Clarence) Ako of Kohala, Wynona Palmer of Captain Cook and Odetta (Jason) Shimotsu of Kailua-Kona; 14 grandchildren, 26 great-grandchildren, four great-great-grandchildren. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 14 May 2007]

HIRAYAMA, YUWATO, 84, of Kamuela, Hawai‘i, died May 6, 2007. Born in Kamuela. Owner of Y. Hirayama Farm Inc. Survived by wife, Toshiko; sons, Royce, Nathan, Keith and Kent; brothers, Michio, Tsutomu, Nobuo and Hitoshi; three sisters, Miyuki Carlyle, Kikuye Masumoto, and Haruko Kawaoka; four grandchildren; two great-grandsons. Visitation 3 to 4 p.m. Saturday at Borthwick Hawai‘i Funeral Home; memorial service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 14 May 2007)

Hirohama, Kiyoshi, 85, Dec. 17, 2007 Kiyoshi Hirohama, of Honolulu, a retired chef, died in Ewa Beach. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brothers Chris, Mitsuiji, Calvin and Henry. Private services. Donations suggested to Catholic Charities of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 December 2007]


Hiromasa, Roy Toshio Oct. 28, 2007 Roy Toshio Hiromasa, 59, of Honolulu, a retired Honolulu Fire Department firefighter, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by brother Kenneth Y. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 November 2007]


Hiromoto, Clarence Sunao Oct. 30, 2007 Clarence Sunao Hiromoto, 88, of Wahiawa, a retired Hickam Air Force Base civilian warehouse foreman, died in Wahiawa General Hospital. He was born in Kahana. He is survived by wife Eunice T.; sons Kenneth "Sumo," Jerry and Terrence; sisters Mitsuko Masaki, Charlotte Tanji and Grace Uradomo; seven grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: 5:30 p.m. Saturday at Wahiawa Hongwanji, 1067 California Ave. Call after 4:30 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 November 2007]

HIRONAKA, CLIFTON "HIRO" KIYOSHI, 67, of Honolulu, died July 1, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired line service personnel for Hawaiian Airlines. Survived by son, Tom; daughter, Heather; brother, Clarence. Visitation 3 to 4 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary, service 4 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 July 2007]

Hironaka, Clifton Kiyoshi July 1, 2007 Clifton Kiyoshi "Hiro" Hironaka, 67, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaiian Airlines line service worker, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Tom M., daughter Heather M. and brother Clarence M. Services: 4 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 3 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 July 2007]

Hironaka, Hisayo Kojima May 24, 2007 Hisayo Kojima Hironaka, 106, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in Maunalani Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. She was born in Kapaa, Kauai. She is survived by sons Clifford Y., William H., Eric M. and Paul S. Services held. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 June 2007]

HIRONAKA, MARION TSURUMI KUNIMOTO, 91, of Honolulu, died April 13, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired barber and owner of Sears Barber Shop. Survived by husband, Futashi; daughters, Joanne Murata and Carol Suzuki; three grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 22 April 2007)

Hironaka, Marion Tsurumi, April 13, 2007 Marion Tsurumi Hironaka, 91, of Honolulu, a retired Sears Barber Shop barber and owner, died in Hale Nani Rehabilitation and Nursing Facility. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Futashi, daughters Joanne T. Murata and Carol R. Suzuki, three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 April 2007)

Hironaka, Takashi, 80, Nov. 22, 2007 Takashi Hironaka, of Honolulu, a retired city accountant, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Lihue. He is survived by wife Alice, daughter Valerie, brother George and sister Betty Urabe. Private services. No flowers. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 December 2007]

HIRONAKA, TAKASHI, 80, of Honolulu, died Nov. 22, 2007. Born in Lihu‘e, Kaua‘i. Retired city accountant. Survived by wife, Alice; daughter, Valerie Hironaka; brother, George; sister, Betty Urabe. Private service held. No flowers. No monetary gifts. Arrangements by Hosoi Garden Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 December 2007]
Hirose, Tomie  
Aug. 5, 2007  
Tomie Hirose, 85, of Kahului, a Maui Pine Cannery trimmer, died. She was born in Puunene, Maui. She is survived by sons Ronald and Dennis Ouchi, daughter Iris Nishida, five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 August 2007]

HIRSCH, GENEVIEVE "GENA" ALEXANDRA  
June 27, 2007  

Hirsch, Genevieve Alexandra  
June 27, 2007  
Genevieve Alexandra Hirsch, 19, of Santa Rosa, Calif., a college student, died in Honolulu. She was born in San Francisco. She is survived by mother Mary E. Kennedy, father Steven L. Hirsch, brother Tristan and sister Rebecca. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 July 2007]

Hirschson, Warren Joseph  
Sept. 3, 2007  
Warren Joseph Hirschson, 52, of Lahaina, a general contractor, died in Lahaina. He was born in South Africa. He is survived by wife Heather, son David, daughter Zoe, mother Evelyn, brother Hilton and sisters Jeanine Sable and Margo Miller. Graveside services: 11 a.m. Monday at Valley Isle Memorial Park in Haiku, Maui. Burial to follow. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 September 2007]

HIRSCHSON, WARREN JOSEPH  
Sept. 3, 2007  

Hirshland, Lee David  
May 11, 2007  
Lee David Hirshland, 82, of Lahaina, died May 11, 2007, at The Queen’s Medical Center. Visitation will begin at 11 a.m. Wednesday at Ballard Family Mortuary. A graveside service will follow at 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Mr. Hirshland was born March 23, 1925, in Reading, Pa. He was an owner and general manager of a television station. He is survived by his wife, Virginia D. Hirshland; three sons, David (Deborah) Hirshland, Keith Hirshland and Mark (Viola) Hirshland; a sister, Julianne Hill; and 10 grandchildren. [Maui News 20 May 2007]

HIRSHLAND, LEE DAVID  
May 11, 2007  
Lee David Hirshland, 82, of Lahaina, Maui, died May 11, 2007. Born in Reading, Pa. Owner and general manager of a television station. Survived by wife, Virginia; sons, David, Keith and Mark; sister, Julianne Hill; 10 grandchildren. Visitation 11 a.m. Wednesday at Ballard Family Mortuary; graveside service 12:30 p.m. at the Maui Veterans Cemetery. (Honolulu Advertiser 20 May 2007)

Hisaka, Joe Iwao  
June 25, 2007  
Joe Iwao Hisaka, 85, of Kaneohe, a retired state plumber, died in Kailua. He was born in Haina, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Sue, daughter Dawn and sister Satsuko Fujitake. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 July 2007]
HISAKA, JOE IWAO, 85, of Kane‘ohe, died June 25, 2007. Born in Haina, Hawai‘i. Retired state plumber. Survived by wife, Sue; daughter, Dawn; sister Satsuko Fujitake. Private service held. Arrangements by Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 July 2007]

Hite, Catharine L. May 16, 2007 Catharine L. Hite was an avid supporter of culture and the arts in Hawaii, active in several roles with the Honolulu Symphony and serving as a docent at Iolani Palace and the Honolulu Academy of Arts. Hite was on the symphony staff for 12 years until 1986, rising to become orchestra manager overseeing operations, the community concert series and education program, and coordinating opera productions. She was the first head of the Hawaii Opera Theatre board of directors. "She didn't just coordinate everything; she was a great nurturer," said BeBe Freitas, associate artistic director of Hawaii Opera Theatre. Hite, 82, died Wednesday at Arcadia Retirement Residence. Her love of music was instilled by her mother, said her husband, Robert Hite. "It was from an appreciation point of view. We were great aficionados of the opera." Her work with the symphony came when the orchestra society produced operas, before the separate Hawaii Opera Theatre was created. Hite was a "passion-for-the-opera creature," Freitas said. "She was very elegant. She loved to entertain the artists in her home. The guest directors, artists, conductors, their cares became her cares. If there was a need, she would find someone to take care of it. She was warm, loving and cared for each person." Freitas, who was rehearsal pianist, backstage conductor and singing coach, added: "We would plan the next rehearsal, with the conductor and director, over a glass of wine at the Hites' house. She had a thoughtful word to add to the process." Robert Hite said his wife was in on the brainstorming to create the separate opera society and, with former conductor Robert LaMarchina and symphony president John Murphy, came up with the HOT title. She was named to the community arts panel of the state Foundation on Culture and the Arts and participated in the Governor's Conference on the Year 2000. She was chairwoman of the Honolulu Academy of Arts Women's Guild. She served as a volunteer docent at the academy and at Iolani Palace for several years. She was born in Boston and graduated from the College of William and Mary. The granddaughter of former Hawaii territorial Gov. Wallace Rider Farrington, she lived in Hawaii for a few years as a child and returned after World War II. She is survived by Robert, her husband of 59 years; son Charles H.; daughters Patricia F. Barton and Catharine M. Dunn; brother Edmond H. Farrington; and five grandchildren. A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. May 29 at Arcadia Retirement Residence. The family requests casual attire. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Arcadia Retirement Residence, 1434 Punahou St., Honolulu 96822. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 May 2007]

Hiu, Edwina Leilani, 53, Jan. 24, 2007 Edwina Leilani Hiu, of Waianae died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughters Flossie Ann Kawaiola and Ah Lan Hiu Leong, brothers Patrick Kahuila and Walter Hiu Jr., and sisters Yolanda Hauki, Nancy Bond, Beatrice Cherry and Nora Hiu. Services: 10 a.m. Monday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, mauka chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Star Bulletin 9 February 2007]

Hiu, Hana Au Hoy May 12, 2007 Hana Au Hoy Hiu, 102, of Honolulu died in Honolulu. She was born in Hanalei, Kauai. She is survived by sons Frederick and Roland H.M., daughters Annette Hee and Mariette H. Newcomb, brothers Harrison and Norman Au Hoy, sister Alice Lee, 13 grandchildren and 28 great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 June 2007]

Hiu, Hana Au Hoy May 12, 2007 Hana Au Hoy Hiu, 102, of Honolulu, died May 12, 2007, in Honolulu. She was born in Hanalei, Kauai May 3, 1905. She is survived by daughters Annette Hee and Mariette Hiu Newcomb; sons Frederick Hiu and Roland Hen Min Hiu; brothers Harrison Au Hoy and Norman Au Hoy; sister Alice Lee; 13 grandchildren; and 28 great-grandchildren. Services are pending. Arrangements are being handled by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. [Garden Island 24 May 2007]

HIU, HANA AU HOY, 102, of Honolulu, died May 12, 2007. Born in Hanalei, Kauai. Survived by daughters, Annette Hee and Mariette Hiu Newcomb; sons, Frederick and Roland Hen Min Hiu; brothers, Harrison and Norman Au Hoy; sister Alice Lee; 13 grandchildren; 28 great-grandchildren. Service pending. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. (Honolulu Advertiser 23 May 2007)

HIU, RICHARD TENN LOY, 72, of Honolulu, died April 9, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A sales and service representative for PF Electric; retired Hawaii Air National Guard master sergeant. Survived by wife, Eloise; sons, John and James; daughters, Marilyn Brusca, Dr. Stephanie Davis and Dr. Charlene Majersky; six grandchildren; one great-grandchild; brother, Donald; sisters, Muriel Rodrigues and Pat Ho. Visitation 9 a.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Committal service and inurnment 1 p.m. Monday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 12 April 2007)

Hiu, Richard Tenn Loy, April 9, 2007 Richard Tenn Loy Hiu, 72, of Honolulu, a P F Electric services and sales representative and retired Hawaii Air National Guard master sergeant, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Eloise M.; sons John K.P. and James K.O.; daughters Marilyn Brusca, Dr. Stephanie Davis and Dr. Charlene K.L. Majersky; brother Donald; sisters Muriel Rodrigues and Pat Ho; six grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Sunday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Committal services and inurnment: 1 p.m. Monday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Aloha attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 April 2007)
Hiura, Don Kiyoshi  Sept. 27, 2007 Don Kiyoshi Hiura, 65, of Makakilo, a Gateway Interiors owner, died in Kaiser Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by companion Chong H. "Susie" Yi, sons Troy and Shane, daughter Jodi, mother Jane, sister Gerry Nakamoto and six grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 5:30 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 October 2007]

HIURA, DON KIYOSHI, 65, of Makakilo, died Sept. 27, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Owner of Gateway Interiors. Survived by companion, Chong Hae "Susie" Yi; daughter, Jodi Iwakiri; sons Troy and Shane; mother, Jane; sister, Gerry Nakamoto; six grandchildren. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 6:30 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 September 2007]

Ho Joe, Phillip Young, 83, Jan. 26, 2007 Phillip Young Ho "Joe" Joe, of Honolulu, a retired U.S. Army major, died in Honolulu. He was born in Wanatchee, Wash. He is survived by wife Joyce; sons Dean Harrison and Daniel and Michael Joe; daughter Dale Sagehorn; brothers Henry and Jim; sister Sarah McEleney; four grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Star Bulletin 2nd February 2007]

Ho Jr., Joseph Kaula Lum  May 20, 2007 Joseph Kaula Lum Ho Jr., 81, of Waianae, a former Lualualei Naval Ammunition Depot security specialist, died at home. He was born in Wailuku. He is survived by wife Shirley, sons Dexter and Mark, daughter JoAnn DeCambra, five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star June 1 December 2007]

Ho, Albert Sing Hong  Nov. 3, 2007 Albert Sing Hong Ho, 81, of Honolulu, a retired Honolulu Gas Co. employee, died in Hale Nani. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sisters Lillian and Bernice. Services: noon Wednesday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 11 a.m. Private inurnment. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 November 2007]


Ho, Albert Young Gun  Oct. 21, 2007Albert Young Gun Ho, 79, of Honolulu died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Alice, son Kevin, daughter Claudia Graham, brother Stanley, sister Annie Wong and four grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Friday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahala ward. Call after 4 p.m. Private burial. No flowers. Donations suggested to your favorite charity. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 October 2007]

HO, ALBERT YOUNG GUN, 79, of Honolulu, died Oct. 21, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Survived by wife, Alice; son, Kevin; daughter, Claudia Graham; four grandchildren; brother, Stanley; sister, Annie Wong. Visitation 4 p.m. Friday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahala Ward; service 6 p.m. Private burial. No flowers.
Donations to a favorite charity. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 October 2007]

**HO, ANITA NGIT KWAN CHONG**, 88, of 'Aiea, died Dec. 15, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai'i. Survived by daughters, Arleen Leis, Ruby Len, Audrey Wong and Betty Kam; sister, Ah Mee Hom; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Private services held. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 December 2007]

**Ho, Anita Ngit Kwan**, 88. Dec. 15, 2007 Anita Ngit Kwan Ho, of Aiea died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by daughters Arleen Leis, Ruby Len, Audrey Wong and Betty Kam; sister Ah Mee Hom; eight grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 December 2007]

**Ho, Bun Jo** June 19, 2007 Bun Jo Ho, 86, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in Honolulu. She was born in Taegu, South Korea. She is survived by son Matin; daughters Tina Huff, Lanny Lee, and Su Jin and Nana Ho; three brothers; and three sisters. Services: 11 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Burial: 1:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 June 2007]

**Ho, Don, April 14, 2007** Hawaii has lost one of its most popular attractions with the death of Hawaiian entertainer Don Ho. Promoter-producer Tom Moffatt said he once told a Los Angeles Times reporter, "People who come to Hawaii know three things -- Diamond Head, Pearl Harbor and Don Ho. "His name is synonymous with Hawaii." Ho died yesterday morning at the Queen's Medical Center of heart failure at age 76. Ho, famous for his hit songs "Tiny Bubbles" and "I'll Remember You," played to capacity crowds in Waikiki for more than 40 years with a signature "Ain't No Big Thing" style. He underwent experimental stem cell treatment for a weakened heart muscle in December 2005 in Thailand but was back on the stage at the Beachcomber in January last year for twice-a-week shows. "He had a gift. He had magic," said longtime columnist Eddie Sherman. "He was really (Hawaii's) ambassador of modern times," Sherman said. "If anybody mentioned Hawaii in any way, shape or form, the next words were 'Don Ho.' " Ho is survived by his wife Haumea and 10 children. Moffatt, who was at Thursday's performance, said Ho got a standing ovation when he left the stage for the last time. Entertainer Don Ho, Hawaii's best ambassador, dies at 76 Don Ho, the biggest and best-known Hawaiian entertainer of the last 50 years, died yesterday morning of heart failure, his publicist Donna Jung confirmed. He was 76. Known worldwide for his recordings of songs such as "Tiny Bubbles" and "I'll Remember You," Ho was a Waikiki showroom headliner for 43 years -- from 1964, when he opened with the Aliis at Duke Kahanamoku's in the International Market Place, until his death. Island concert promoter and radio personality "Uncle Tom" Moffatt saw what turned out to be Ho's last show Thursday night at the Waikiki Beachcomber and said Ho performed for a full house and got a standing ovation. Honolulu Mayor Mufi Hannemann said that he was informed by the police and the Medical Examiner's Office that Ho had been taken from his Waikiki residence to the Queen's Medical Center, where he was pronounced dead at 11:59 a.m. "I've known Don since I was a little kid," said Hannemann, who honored Ho last year
with a proclamation at the Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel for his contributions to the state's music industry. "He wasn't just a local star or a national star. He was an international star." Hannemann named Ho and "Hawaii Five-O" as the two major contributors to the tourism industry in the islands' history. Ho was diagnosed with nonischemic cardiomyopathy, a weakening of the heart muscle not caused by coronary artery blockages, in 2005. His heart was working at less then 30 percent of normal when he flew to Bangkok, Thailand in November of that year. "I was going to be a goner," Ho told the Star-Bulletin on returning to Honolulu after the procedure. But barely a month after he returned from Thailand, Ho was back on stage entertaining capacity crowds with the familiar mix of carefully calculated humor, audience participation, guest artists and classic Ho hits. Ho joked on stage for years about being "old," and claimed he did "Tiny Bubbles," his biggest hit, twice each show: "Once just in case someone doesn't make it all the way through, and again near the end for people who don't remember." Eddie Sherman, longtime dean of three-dot columnists in Hawaii, said, "He had a gift. He had magic. You could not really describe it. He didn't have much of a voice. You couldn't understand what he said. He mumbled all the time. But when the show was over, people fell in love with him." Ho was one of an elite group of Hawaii recording artists of any genre whose recordings appeared on any of the six major Billboard record charts in the 20th century. In 2001, he became the first Hawaii artist to receive a Record Industry Association of America-certified "gold" record when "Don Ho's Greatest Hits," one of his several albums for Reprise, was certified gold for sales of more than 500,000 copies. The enduring popularity represented a turning point in the history of Hawaiian music -- and in perceptions of Hawaii. Two generations later, many people still think of Hawaii and Hawaiian music in terms of Don Ho. The breakthrough occurred when Sonny Burke, a veteran mainland record producer, introduced Don Ho & The Aliis to the American public with a pair of "live" albums assembled from two nights of recordings Burke made at Duke Kahanamoku's early in 1965. The albums captured the energy and ambiance of show as well as Ho's eclectic repertoire -- a mix of hapa-haole standards and local party songs, pop hits of the day and the compositions of entertainer/composer Kui Lee, who wrote "I'll Remember You." Maile Lee, Kui Lee's youngest daughter, said that although her father died in 1967, Ho kept him alive musically each time the song played. Ho's television specials solidified his image as an exotic yet hip crooner while also showing off the beauty of an idealized modern Hawaii. Ho personified the romantic ambiance of "paradise." Ho also displayed his sense of humor when he recorded a local comedy song, "Who Is the Lolo (Who Stole the Pakalolo)." His split with the original Aliis in 1969 didn't dilute his international appeal. On the other hand, Lee's death in 1967 ended their musical partnership, and the advent of the Hawaiian Renaissance in the early 1970s marginalized his music in the minds of many residents. But the visitors' love for him never wavered. Tourists and celebrities would not consider their visit to Hawaii complete without seeing Don Ho. He hosted the "The Don Ho Show" on ABC in 1976-77. One of Ho's most memorable TV appearances was a 1972 cameo on an episode of "The Brady Bunch." Jerry Hopkins, who had been working with Ho on an authorized biography, described Ho's death as "a tremendous loss for Hawaii, the entertainment world and people in general. He was still selling out (his shows)." The biography is scheduled for release this year. Born in 1930 as Donald Tai Loy Ho, he was of Hawaiian, Chinese, Portuguese, Dutch and German ancestry. He grew up a people-
watcher in Honey’s, his parents’ neighborhood bar in Kaneohe. Although he listened to everything in the juke box -- American big band swing to traditional Hawaiian music -- he showed no particular interest in music. He was a football star at Kamehameha, graduated from the University of Hawaii at Manoa, and then joined the Air Force. It wasn't until 1959 that he began helping out at the bar and got into music. "I had no intention of being an entertainer," Ho said. "I just played songs I liked from the radio, and pretty soon that place was jammed. Every weekend there would be lines down the street.” Ho's daughter Dayna said her father is survived by his wife Haumea and 10 children, including seven from his first marriage, to Melva May Ho, who died in 1999: Donald Jr., Donalai, Dayna, Dondi, Dori, Kea and Dwight. With Patricia Swallie Choy, he had two daughters, Hoku Clements and Kaimana Farris, Dayna Ho-Henry said.* Funeral arrangements are pending. Star-Bulletin reporters Alex DaSilva and Helen Altonn, the Associated Press and the New York Times contributed to this story. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 April 2007)

**Ho, Ellen Achuck** May 1, 2007 Ellen Achuck Ho, 96, of Honolulu died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by daughters Ann Barbara Ho Yee and Judith Ellen Ho Schulz, sister Miriam Wong, three grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 May 2007]


**HO, ESMERALDA "ESSEY" VENTULA,** 65, of San Antonio, Texas, died Aug. 26, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Member of the Propagation of Faith Ministry and member of the Third Order of Mary and Basic Christian Community. Survived by sons, Richard Jr., Raymond and Russell; daughter, Rita Elizondo and Regina Tufono; mother, Elizabeth Castanares; brothers, Cresencio, Lawrence, Edward, Reginald and Clifford; 20 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Visitation 10 a.m. Friday at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church; Mass noon; burial 1:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 September 2007]

**Ho, Esmeralda Ventula** Aug. 26, 2007 Esmeralda Ventula "Essey" Ho, 65, of San Antonio died in San Antonio. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Richard Jr., Raymond and Russell; daughters Rita Elizondo and Regina Tufono; mother Elizabeth Castanares; brothers Crescencio, Lawrence, Edward, Reginald and Clifford Castanares; 20 grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Mass: noon Friday at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church, 91-1004 North Road, Ewa Beach. Call after 10 a.m. Burial: 1:30 p.m. at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 September 2007]

**Ho, Frank Tak Cheung,** 73, Feb. 17, 2007 Frank Tak Cheung Ho, of Pearl City, a retired cabinetmaker, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. He was born in
Macao, China. He is survived by wife Marsha T., son Hamilton K.N., daughters Kathy K.H. Tanaka and Darlene K.S., brothers Tony and George, and six grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Wednesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Chapel. Call after 10:30 a.m. [Star Bulletin 25 February 2007]

Ho, Franklin Mun Hoy Aug. 16, 2007 Franklin Mun Hoy Ho, 45, of Waipahu, a Continental Mechanical pipe fitter, formerly at Heide & Cooke, died in Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by mother Tim Yick Ho, brother Timothy and sisters Heneretta Abila and Carolyn Nakamura. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Burial: 2 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 September 2007]


HO, GERTRUDE LING, 87, of Honolulu, died April 9, 2007. Born in Kwangtung Province, China. A homemaker. Survived by sons, Alvin, Chester and Ronald; daughter, Sandra Seigle; brothers, Patrick and Fan Fong Ling; eight grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Visitation 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 11:30 a.m.; private burial. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 17 April 2007)

Ho, Gertrude Ling, April 9, 2007 Gertrude Ling Ho, 87, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died at home. She was born in Kwangtung province, China. She is survived by sons Alvin, Chester and Ronald; daughter Sandra Seigle; brothers Patrick and Fan Fong Ling; eight grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 11:30 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 10:30 a.m. Private burial. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 April 2007)

HO, JEFFREY ALLAN HUNT, 42, of Wailuku, Maui, died Oct. 30, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Maui Police Department detective; U.S. Marine Corps veteran. Survived by wife, Amby Christine; son, Kyle James; daughters, Autumn Christine Kaiulani; Saige Elise Pililani and Jayde Makena Pualani; mother, Darl Jean Hahn; brothers, Anthony, Christopher and Daniel; grandmother, Stella Hahn. Visitation 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Friday at Ballard Family Mortuary, service 11:30 a.m.; burial 2 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery; reception to follow burial at residence of Tod Wong, 330 Mokuahi St., Makawao. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 November 2007]

Ho, Joseph L., 77, March 22, 2007 Joseph L. Ho, of Kailua-Kona, a retired Hawaiian Telephone Co. engineer, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Hanalei, Kauai. He is survived by Mary Ho and Grace Miller; children Patricia Jean, Ivan, Creighton, Darrell and Josie Ho, and Shawn Takemoto; hanai daughter Patricia Miller-Ho; sisters Norma Wiebke, Muriel Yin and Bernie Ho; six grandchildren; and two great-


**Ho, Kim Oi Aug. 20, 2007** Kim Oi Ho, 90, of Honolulu, a retired Selective Service System employee, died at home. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by daughters Vivian S.L. Murray and Natalie Sandberg; brothers Sung Fook, Albert S.L. and Harold Wong; five grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Friday at First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu, Koolau. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 8 a.m. Saturday at Oahu Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu or to the American Cancer Society. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 September 2007]

**Ho, Kim Oi**, 90, of Honolulu, died Aug. 20, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai‘i. Retired from the Selective Service System. Survived by daughters, Vivian Murrray and Natalie Sandberg; brothers Sung Fook, Albert and Harold Wong. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at the First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu (Ko‘olau); service 10:30 a.m. Burial 8 a.m. Saturday at Oahu Cemetery. Donations to the First Presbyterian Church of Honolulu or the American Cancer Society. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 September 2007]

**Ho, Len Moi, 67, Dec. 3, 2007** Len Moi Ho, of Waianae, a sales clerk, died at home. She was born in Macao City, China. She is survived by husband Clifford, daughter Lisa and brother Fook Tim Mau. Services: 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. Rita’s Catholic Church. Call after 8:30 a.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 December 2007]

**Ho, Len Moi, 67, of Wai‘anae, died Dec. 3, 2007.** Born in Macao City, China. A sales clerk. Survived by husband, Clifford; daughter, Lisa; brother, Fook Tim Mau. Visitation 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. Rita’s Church; service 9:30 a.m. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 December 2007]

**Ho, Letitia Yuri Chan, 38, Dec. 26, 2006** Letitia Yuri Chan "Tisha" Ho, of Pearl City, an Alstom Power employee, died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by brother Lester. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 January 2007)

**Ho, Ronald Wah Ung Nov. 1, 2007** Ronald Wah Ung Ho, 53, of Honolulu, a portrait artist, died in the Queen’s Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by father Charles and sister Jennie Waller. Services: 11:45 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head
Mortuary. Call after 9:30 a.m. Burial to follow at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 November 2007]

HO, RONALD WAH UNG, 53, of Honolulu, died Nov. 1, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Portrait artist. Survived by father, Charles; sister, Jennie Waller; two nephews. Visitation 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 11:45 a.m.; burial to follow at Diamond Head Memorial Park. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 November 2007]

Ho, Rose Kam Moi May 20, 2007 Rose Kam Moi Ho, 85, of Honolulu died in the Queen's Medical Center. She was born in Pepeekeo, Hawaii. She is survived by son Gaylen K.S., daughter Laurianne, brothers Stanley Y.M. and Henry Y.T. Chow, and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 June 2007]

HO, STANLEY KUI LIN, 82, of Honolulu, died March 22, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired owner of Tin Heong Chop Suey; Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Shop 99 pipefitter. Survived by wife, Helen; sons, Patrick, Erwin and Glen; daughters, Phyllis Miyashiro and Edwina Ching; eight grandchildren; brother, Douglas; sister, Annie Williams. Private service held. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 4 April 2007)

Ho, Stanley Kui Lin, March 22, 2007 Stanley Kui Lin Ho, 82, of Honolulu, a retired Tin Heong Chop Suey owner and Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard Shop 99 pipe fitter, died. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Helen; sons Patrick, Erwin and Glen; daughters Phyllis Miyashiro and Edwina Ching; brother Douglas; sister Annie Williams; and eight grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 April 2007)


Ho, Vincent Tong Yet May 4, 2007 Vincent Tong Yet "Vince" Ho, 77, of San Jose, Calif., a retired Hewlett Packard mechanical engineer, died at home. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Mildred "Millie," son Alan, daughters Pamela Gazlay and Jocelyn Miyoshi; sister, Marilyn Muraoka and six grandchildren. Burial: 9:30 a.m. Friday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 May 2007]

Ho, Yvonne Fung Jin, 66, Feb. 14, 2007 Yvonne Fung Jin Ho, of Honolulu, a retired City Bank operations branch assistant vice president, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Raymond, son Michael and brother Albert. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Holy Nativity Episcopal Church. Call after 9 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Star Bulletin 21 February 2007]
Hoang, Tien, 60, March 26, 2007  Tien Hoang, of Honolulu died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. She was born in Sonla, Vietnam. She is survived by husband Song; sons Souk Hoang and Somchan Baccam; daughters Penn H. Calligan and Sakhone Mendigorin; parents Phuc and Vang Baccam; brothers Liane, Long, Khong, Rang, Dong, Nam, Than and Quang; a sister Huong B. Ryan; and eight grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 3 p.m. Inurnment: 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Memorial Park. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 30 2007]

Hoang, Tien, 60, of Honolulu, died March 26, 2007. Born in Sonla, Vietnam. Survived by husband, Song; sons, Souk Hoang and Somchan Baccam; daughters, Penn Hoang Calligan and Sakhone Mendigorin; parents, Phuc and Vang Baccam; brothers, Liane, Long, Khong, Rang, Dong, Nam, Than and Quang; one brother in France; sister, Huong Baccam Ryan; eight grandchildren. Visitation 3 p.m. Sunday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 4 p.m. Inurnment 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mililani Memorial Park. Flowers welcome. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 30 March 2007)

Hoapili Jr., John Kepano  Oct. 17, 2007 John Kepano Hoapili Jr., 68, of Kaneohe, a retired Oahu Paving foreman, died in Kaneohe. He was born in Kailua. He is survived by sons John "Pano" III, Earl "Hale" and Samson "Mika"; daughter Roseline "Kehau"; brother Albert; sisters Roseline Alimoot and Pamela Gardner; and four grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 5:30 p.m. Committal services: 10 a.m. Wednesday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 October 2007]

HOAPILI JR., JOHN KEPANO. 68, of Kaneohe, died Oct. 17, 2007. Born in Kailua. Retired Oahu Paving foreman. Survived by sons, John "Pano" III, Earl "Hale" and Samson "Mika"; daughter, Roseline "Kehau"; four grandchildren; brother, Albert; sisters, Roseline Alimoot and Pamela Gardner. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service over the ashes 6:30 p.m. Committal service 10 a.m. Wednesday at the Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 October 2007]

Hobbs, Wanda Li Kaapuni  April 24, 2007 Wanda Li Kaapuni Hobbs, 63, of Waianae died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Roger K. and Jack K.J., daughters Weena L. and Verna E.Y.H., brother Bernard K. Halama, sister Diana L. Pauole, 11 grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary-Waipio, makai chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Casual or aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 5 May 2007]

HOBBS, WANDA LI KAAPUNI, 63, of Waianae, died April 24, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A kupuna in the community; member of Soka-Gakkai International-USA. Survived by sons, Roger and Jack; daughters, Weena and Verna; 11 grandchildren; one great-grandchild; brother, Bernard Halama; sister, Diana Pauole. Visitation 5 p.m. Tuesday at Mililani Mortuary Makai Chapel; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Casual/aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 5 May 2007)
Hochfelsen, Carole Lewitt  July 25, 2007 Carole Lewitt Hochfelsen, 74, of Aiea died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in New York. She is survived by sons Steven and Alan, stepson Mike Tallackson, stepdaughters Kelly McGregor and Stephanie Melendez, companion John Tallackson and five grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 11:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Gathering at residence following burial. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 1 August 2007]

HOCHFELSEN, CAROLE LEWITT, 74, of 'Aiea, died July 25, 2007. Born in New York. Survived by sons, Steven and Alan; stepson, Mike Tallackson; stepdaughters, Kelly McGregor and Stephanie Melendez; five grandchildren; companion, John Tallackson. Visitation 9 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 10 a.m.; burial 11:30 a.m. at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific; gathering at house following burial. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 August 2007]

Hodge, Janet R.  Aug. 15, 2007 Janet R. Hodge, 98, of Hilo, a homemaker, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. She was born in Swissvale, Pa. She is survived by son Raymond, four grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Services to be held in Pennsylvania at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 August 2007]


Hodkinson, Jonathan "Sir Jon" Ross, 56, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai'i, died Sept. 29, 2007. Born in Antrim, Northern Ireland. British Merchant Marines navigation officer for 17 years; Vietnam War veteran; retired stockbroker and real estate broker from Ventura, Calif.; past state president of Hawai'i State Navy League of the United States. Survived by wife, Bonnie; brother, Michael; sister, Clare Wason; hanai sons, James and Timothy James McPherson; hanai daughter, Lorraine Ann Mikels; hanai brother, John Bullock III; grandchildren; great-grandchildren. Service 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Hodkinson Hale. Call Angie at 936-2028 for information. Arrangements by A Hui Hou Crematory & Funeral Home of West Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 October 2007]

Hoe, Sean Kawika, 37, of Kapa'a, Kaua'i, died Dec. 1, 2007. Born in Frederick, Md. An 'Iolani School graduate. Survived by parents, Raymond and Sherry; sisters, Schylar Frederick and Chara Hoe; grandparents, Ray Maas, Ruby Maas and Raymond and Katherine Hoe. Celebration of life 4:30 p.m. Sunday at Kapaa Seventh-day Adventist Church. No flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 December 2007]

HOE, SEAN KAWIKA, 37, of Kapa'a, Kaua'i, died Dec. 1, 2007. Born in Frederick, Md. An 'Iolani School graduate. Survived by parents, Raymond and Sherry; sisters, Schylar Frederick and Chara Hoe; grandparents, Ray Maas, Ruby Maas and Raymond and Katherine Hoe. Celebration of life 4:30 p.m. Sunday at Kapaa Seventh-day Adventist Church. No flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 13 December 2007]


Hofer, Wesley Richard Nov. 5, 2007 Wesley Richard Hofer, 69, of Kailua-Kona, a retired U.S. Air Force reconnaissance and intelligence officer and Northrop Grumman Aerospace scheduling manager, died in Kona Community Hospital in Kona, Hawaii. He was born in Bridgewater, S.D. He is survived by wife Joy; sons David, Wesley Jr. and Philip; stepson Stephen Stewart; daughter Cherie; stepdaughter Denise Stewart; brothers Orville and Gerald; sisters Verona Young and Connie; five grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. Committal services: 1 p.m. Thursday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to Kona Community Hospital. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 November 2007]

HOFER, WESLEY RICHARD, 69, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai’i, died Nov. 5, 2007. Born in Bridgewater, S.D. Retired reconnaissance and intelligence officer in the U.S. Air Force. Survived by wife, Joy; sons, David, Wesley Jr. and Philip; daughter, Cherie; stepson, Stephen Stewart; stepdaughter, Denise Stewart; brothers, Orville and Gerald; sisters, Verona Young and Connie; five grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Committal service 1 p.m. Thursday at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. Donations to Kona Community Hospital Foundation, 808-322-4587. Arrangements by Leeward Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 November 2007]


Hoffhine, Ernest Woodrow Nov. 16, 2007 Ernest Woodrow "Woody" Hoffhine, 91, of Kihei, Maui, a retired Realtor, died in Kula Hospital. He was born in Kansas. No survivors. Burial: 11 a.m. Wednesday at Maui Veterans Cemetery, Makawao. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 November 2007]

Hoffman, Calen Rose Kaena Kauahikaua Oct. 5, 2007 Calen Rose Kaena Kauahikaua Hoffman, 17, of Kailua, an escrow assistant, died in Honolulu. She was born in Kailua. She is survived by father James, mother Carol, brothers Cameron and Cooper, sister Stacey Bergkvist and grandparents Frank Brecher and James and
Cecilia Hoffman. Services: 10 a.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 9 a.m.
Burial: 1 p.m. at the cemetery. Casual and aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 October 2007]

HOFFMAN, CALEN ROSE KAENA KAUAHIKAUA, 17, of Kailua, died Oct. 5, 2007. Born in Kailua. Escrow assistant. Survived by parents, James and Carol; brothers, Cameron and Cooper; sister, Stacey Bergkvist; grandparents, Frank Brecher, James and Cecilia. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 10 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha/casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 October 2007]

Hogan, Fern Lucille Pietsch June 27, 2007 Fern Lucille Pietsch Hogan, 86, of Pupukea, an artist and a homemaker, died in Kaneohe. She was born in Illinois. She is survived by husband, George, daughter Diana Hewett, sisters Gwen and Rosie, two grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Private services. Donations suggested to Waimea Audubon Arboretum. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 July 2007]

HOGAN, FERN LUCILLE PIETSCH, 86, of Pupukea, died June 27, 2007. Born in Ill. Artist and homemaker. Survived by husband, George; daughter, Diana Hewett; sisters, Gwen and Rosie; two grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Private services. Donations to Waimea Audubon Arboretum. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 July 2007]

Hogan, Scott Bradley, 41, Feb. 5, 2007 Scott Bradley Hogan, of Kailua, a self-employed electrician, died at home. He was born in California. He is survived by sons Jarod and Colin; daughters Cayla, Sydney and Sophia; parents Peter and Sandra V. Hogan; stepmother Ruth; brothers Michael, Dana and Jeremiah; and sister Kristina. Private services. [Star Bulletin 13 February 2007]

Ho-Henry, Dayna May 11, 2007 THE FAMILY of the late Don Ho is mourning another death, after the entertainer's 52-year-old daughter was found dead yesterday morning in the Waialua home of a friend. Dayna Ho-Henry was found unresponsive at 8:04 a.m., and she was pronounced dead at the scene by emergency medical personnel. "All we know is that it was an accidental death," said Dwight Ho, Dayna Ho-Henry's youngest brother. Her death comes less than a week after a memorial service attended by thousands was held in Waikiki for her father, Don Ho, who died of heart failure on April 14. The 52-year-old daughter of the late Don Ho was found dead yesterday in a Waialua home, less than a week after a massive memorial was held in Waikiki for her father. Dayna Ho-Henry was found unresponsive at the Kanoena Street home of a friend at 8:04 a.m. Emergency medical personnel pronounced her dead at the North Shore home. Foul play is not suspected, and police have classified the case as an unattended death. "All we know is that it was an accidental death," said Dwight Ho, one of Don Ho's 10 children and Dayna Ho-Henry's youngest brother. "We're just trying to make some sense of it at this time, and we're asking for privacy." Her death comes less than a month after her father, the legendary Hawaiian entertainer, died of heart failure on April 14. Last Saturday, thousands of people gathered in Waikiki for Ho's memorial
service and a concert in his honor. At the memorial, Ho-Henry swam in the waters off Waikiki amid dozens of outrigger canoes and boats as the Ho family spread her father's ashes into the sea. When asked if their father's death had hit Ho-Henry particularly hard, her brother said, "We're all grieving. We're all just going through the grieving process. It's been a tough couple of weeks. My father meant a lot to all of us." During the '70s, Dayna Ho danced hula in her father's show. She graduated in 1973 from Kamehameha Schools. Ho-Henry also performed as a guest vocalist for Loyal Garner at Don Ho's 70th-birthday bash in 2000. She recently had been a caregiver for seniors. "It really was her nature to take care of people and the family," Dwight Ho said. "She just had a gift of mercy and could empathize with people when they were hurting." Dwight Ho said the family might make a statement later when they find out more about the circumstances of his sister's death. The city Medical Examiner's Office will perform an autopsy Monday to determine the cause of death. Dayna Ho-Henry was one of eight children from Don Ho's first marriage, with Melva May Ho, who died in 1999. Ho-Henry is survived by her two children, Mahina, 21, and Kulia, 11. She is also survived by siblings Donnie Jr., Donalei, Dondi, Dori and Dwight Ho, and half siblings Kea and Kea Li Ho, Hoku Clements and Kaimana Farris. Ho-Henry was married to Chuck Henry, from whom she had been separated for a few years. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 May 2007]

HOKADA, GARRET SUSUMU (1922-2007) Garret Susumu Hokada, a former partner in KPMG LLP who was known for his warm spirit and devotion to community service, died Saturday at age 85. A certified public accountant, Hokada served as chairman of the Kuakini Medical Center board and as president of the University of Hawaii Foundation. He was also a longtime director of the Honolulu Japanese Chamber of Commerce and a president of the state Board of Accountancy. "He was a very people person," said Gordon Ciano, who was hired by Hokada in 1971 and is now audit partner at KPMG. "The basic thing about him -- of course, he was technically great -- was relationship building. He taught me what relationships meant in business. "He retired over 20 years ago, but even today I go to partners' meetings on the mainland, and they all ask me how he's doing. They miss his hospitality, his warm spirit." Hokada was partner-in-charge of the Honolulu office of KMG Main Hurdman, a forerunner of KPMG, until his retirement in 1985. He suffered a stroke a year ago and died at home in Manoa. "The reason he did well is that he hired the best people, because he knew he couldn't be the best at doing everything himself," said his son, Fred. "There were a lot of people that helped him to become successful." Born on a plantation in Waimea, Kauai, Hokada was one of 11 children and joined another big family when he married the former Grace Takahashi. He and his late wife were known for entertaining out-of-town business colleagues at home and opening their house for family gatherings, including annual mochi pounding and New Year's parties. "During his working days, his public service was very important to him," said his daughter, Elizabeth Hokada. "In his later years, family was very important to him." Hokada served with the Military Intelligence Service during World War II and in Hokkaido during the postwar occupation. While there he tracked down Grace's sister. He later helped her visit Hawaii. Along with daughter Elizabeth and son Fred, Hokada is survived by son Gilbert; sisters Florence Katahara, Sueko Kimura, Setsuko Oyama and Miwako Yorita; and granddaughter Elizabeth "Ella"
Ito. Services will be at 6 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. The family requests aloha attire and no flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 August 2007]

**HOKADA, GARRET SUSUMU**, 85, of Honolulu, died Aug. 11, 2007. Born in Waimea, Kaua‘i. Retired partner of KPMG, LLP (certified public accountant); World War II veteran serving with the MIS; past president and trustee of the University of Hawai‘i Foundation. Survived by sons, Gilbert and Frederick; daughter, Elizabeth; a grandchild; sisters, Florence Katahara, Sueko Kimura, Setsuko Oyama and Miwako Yorita. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 6 p.m. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 August 2007]

**HOKAMA, GORDON NAOKI**, 81, of 'Ewa, died March 11, 2007. Born on Maui. Survived by wife, K. Edith; daughters, Helen Pawlirzen and Linda; brothers, Yokichi, Walter, George, Charles, Robert and Herbert; sisters, Jane Kawana, Nancy Oshio, Betty Nishimura, Florence Matsumura and Ethel Shimabukuro; three grandchildren; two great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 April 2007]

**Hokama, Gordon Naoki, March 11, 2007** Gordon Naoki Hokama, 81, of Ewa, died in Hawaii Medical Center West. He was born on Maui. He is survived by wife K. Edith; daughters Helen Pawlirzen and Linda; brothers Yokichi, Walter, George, Charles, Robert and Herbert; sisters Jane Kawana, Nancy Oshio, Betty Nishimura, Florence Matsumura and Ethel Shimabukuro; three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Advertiser 1 April 2007)

**Hokama, John H. June 30, 2007** John H. Hokama, 42, of Kailua-Kona, formerly of Hilo, a Field's Masonry mason and former Hokama's Chevron employee, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. He is survived by son Trevor Bernard, brother William "Bill" and sister Rosemary. Services: 7 p.m. Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 July 2007]

**HOKAMA, JOHN H., 42, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai‘i, formerly of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died June 30, 2007. Born in Honoka’a, Hawai‘i. Mason for Fields Masonry; previously employed at Hokama's Chevron in Hilo. Survived by son, Trevor Bernard; brother, William "Bill"; sister, Rosemary. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary chapel, Hilo; service 7 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 July 2007]

**Hokama, Lorraine Tsuruko, 87, March 3, 2007** Lorraine Tsuruko Hokama, of Kamuela, Hawaii, a homemaker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Hilo. She is survived by daughters Leona Leonard, Evelyn Hokama and Lee Anne Hokama-Palmer; brothers Harold, George, Shichiro and Yukio Nakamura; sisters Lillian Newtonson and Sueko Dellinger; two grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; and five great-great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 26, 2007]

Lee Anne Hokama-Palmer; brothers, Harold, George, Shichiro and Yukio Nakamura; sisters, Lillian Newtson and Sueko Dellinger; two grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren; five great-great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 25 March 2007)

HOKE, JAMES ALEXANDER KUMUKAHILI, 91, of Honolulu, died March 29, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired electrician at Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard. Survived by sons, Richard and Gerard; daughters, Jacqueline Malina and Edwina Mossman; 10 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; four great-great-grandchildren. Visitation 6:30 to 8 p.m. Friday at St. Augustine's Church; Mass 8 p.m. Visitations also 7:30 to 9 a.m. Saturday; prayers 9 a.m.; burial 10 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. No flowers. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 16 April 2007)

Hoke, James Alexander Kumukahili, March 29, 2007 James Alexander Kumukahili Hoke, 91, of Honolulu, retired Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard electrician, died in Honolulu. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Richard and Gerard, daughters Jacqueline Malina and Edwina Mossman, 10 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren. Mass: 8 p.m. Friday at St. Augustine Church. Call after 6:30 p.m. Services: 9 a.m. Saturday at the church. Call after 7:30 a.m. Burial: 10 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. Aloha attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 April 2007)

HOKOANA, BERNICE KAHALEONALII, 75, of Lacey, Wash., died March 29, 2007. Born in Makawao, Maui. A supply technician for the National Guard. Survived by sons, John III, Paul and Jerome; daughters, Stephanie Hookano and Donella Hokoana and Rose Hokoana-McCabe; sister, Peggy Hao-Ross; 18 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary; service 11 a.m.; burial 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday. (Honolulu Advertiser 12 April 2007)

Hokoana, Bernice Kahaleonalii, March 29, 2007 Bernice Kahaleonalii Hokoana, 75, of Lacey, Wash., a National Guard supply technician, died in Washington. She was born in Makawao, Maui. She is survived by sons John III, Paul and Jerome; daughters Stephanie Hookano, Donella Hokoana and Rose Hokoana-McCabe; sister Peggy Hao-Ross; 18 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 April 2007)

Hokoana, Nancy Kalauwao June 24, 2007 Nancy Kalauwao Hokoana, 89, of Kuau, Maui, a retired laundry presser and opihi picker, died in Hale Makua, Wailuku. She was born in Paia, Maui. She is survived by son Merrill M. "Mana," daughter Priscilla K. "Ipo" Brown, brothers Joseph and Theodore Hokoana, sister Martha N. Tengan, 11 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 July 2007]
HOKOMOTO, TOKUICHI "TOKU", 78, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died Aug. 10, 2007. Born in Pepe'ekeo, Hawai‘i. Retired auto mechanic at Big Island Toyota. Survived by wife, Pauline "Paula"; son, Kevin; daughter, Sherrie; brother, Asaichi; hanai sister, Rev. Cheryle Uehara; three grandchildren. Visitation 4 to 5 p.m. Friday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo; service 5 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 August 2007]

Hokomoto, Tokuichi Aug. 10, 2007 Tokuichi "Toku" Hokomoto, 78, of Hilo, a retired Big Island Toyota auto mechanic, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Pepeekeo, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Pauline "Paula," son Kevin, daughter Sherrie, brother Asaichi, hanai sister the Rev. Cheryle Uehara and three grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Friday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 4 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 August 2007]

Holland, Kurt Arnold Oct. 11, 2007 Kurt Arnold Holland, 50, of Louisville, Ky., formerly of Pahoa, Hawaii, a U.S. Army sergeant first class who served during the Persian Gulf war, died in Louisville. He was born in California. He is survived by wife Arlene S.; son Zachary; daughter Kurtina Cook; parents George and Della Matsubara; brothers Gary, Dennis and Terry Podratz; sisters Gail Kealoha and Cheryl Holland; and four grandchildren. Graveside services: noon Wednesday at East Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 November 2007]

HOLLAND, KURT ARNOLD, 50, of Louisville, Ky., formerly of Pahoa, Hawai‘i, died Oct. 11, 2007. Born in California. A sergeant first class in the U.S. Army who served in the Persian Gulf. Survived by wife, Arlene Shimasaki; son, Zachary; daughter, Kurtina Cook; parents, Della and George Matsubara; brothers, Gary Podratz, Dennis Podratz, and Terry Podratz; sisters, Gail Kealoha and Cheryl Holland; four grandsons. Graveside service noon Wednesday at the East Hawai‘i Veterans Cemetery No. 2. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 November 2007]

Hollingsworth, Elsie D., 87, Jan. 13, 2007 Elsie D. Hollingsworth, of Pearl City, a retired General Motors employee, died at Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. She was born in Kokomo, Ind. She is survived by daughter Melody and sister Margaret J. Sherley. Services: 11:30 a.m. Friday at St. Elizabeth’s Episcopal Church. Private scattering of ashes. Aloha attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 January 2007)

Holloway, Katherine Jane, 92, Jan. 9, 2007 Katherine Jane Holloway, of Honolulu, a retired Federal Aviation Administration employee, died. She was born in Seattle. She is survived by stepdaughter Cornelia Holloway-McDonald. Services: 10 a.m. Tuesday at Arcadia Chapel. Casual attire. Donations suggested to charity. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 January 2007)

HOLMBERG SR., FREDERICK "SONNY" "FRED" ALFRED, 81, of Kailua, died Oct. 8, 2007. Born in Waipahu. Retired state highway maintenance supervisor. Survived by son, Alfred "Holmberg" Kalani; daughters, Bernadette "Bernie" Horde, Priscilla Correa and Carolyn Aveiro; sisters, Kathrine Kaimiola, Alice Joseph and Beatrice Ames; 20 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild. Visitation 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church, Kailua; Mass 11:30
Holmberg Sr., Frederick Alfred  Oct. 8, 2007 Frederick Alfred Holmberg Sr., also known as "Sonny" and "Fred," 81, of Kailua, a retired state highway maintenance supervisor, died in Kailua. He was born in Waipahu. He is survived by son Alfred "Holmberg" Kalani; daughters Bernadette "Bernie" Horde, Priscilla Correa and Carolyn Aveiro; sisters Kathrine Kaimiola, Alice Joseph and Beatrice Ames; 20 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandchild. Mass: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. Anthony of Padua Church, 148-A Makawao St., Kailua. Call after 10:30 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery. Luncheon to follow at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 12 October 2007]

HOLMES, DONALD "DON" NEWHALL, 82, of Pahoa, Hawai‘i, died Nov. 9, 2007. Born in Malden, Mass. Retired chief petty officer with the U.S. Navy. Survived by life partner, Dolores Marvin; sons, John "Rick" Lay and Oscar Godley; daughters, Essie Gray and Judith Villarreal; many grandchildren; many great-grandchildren. Private memorial service to be held at a later date. Memorial donations to Peleiholani VFW Post 3830, P.O. Box 13, Pahoa, HI 96778 for the Homeless Project. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 November 2007]

Holmes, Donald Newhall  Nov. 9, 2007 Donald Newhall "Don" Holmes, 82, of Pahoa, Hawaii, a mason and retired Navy chief petty officer, died in Hilo Medical Center. He was born in Malden, Mass. He is survived by companion Dolores Marvin, sons John "Rick" Lay and Oscar Godley, daughters Essie Gray and Judith Villarreal, numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Private services. In lieu of flowers, donations suggested to the Peleiholani VFW Post 3830 for the homeless project, in memory of Don Holmes, P.O. Box 13, Pahoa, HI 96778. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 November 2007]


by wife, Rosie; sons, Walter and Darryn; daughters, Michele Holt, Raynel Diggs and Laureen Irvine; brothers, Bennet Holt, Richard Waalani Sr., Norman Holt and James Anakalea; sisters, Anette Spencer, Lihue Miller, Eula Sablan and Wanda Aki; 24 grandchildren; four great-grandchildren. Visitation 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday at Kauai Veterans Center, Lihu'e; service 2 p.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Borthwick Mortuary, Koloa. (Honolulu Advertiser 12 April 2007)

Holt Sr., Ronnie Walter Kealohapunu, March 30, 2007 Ronnie Walter Kealohapunu Holt Sr., 69, of Waialua, a retired Kauai Police Department officer, Royal Security Guard Ltd. operations manager and Sheraton Kauai Resort Poipu Beach security guard, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Rosie; sons Walter and Darryn; daughters Michele Holt, Raynel Diggs and Laureen Irvine; brothers Norman and Bennett Holt Jr., Richard Waalani Sr. and James Anakalea; sisters Annette Spencer, Lihue Miller, Eula Sablan and Wanda Aki; 24 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Call after 9:30 a.m. Sunday at Kauai Veteran Center, Lihue. Services to follow. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 April 2007)

HOLT, JACQUELINE "JACKIE" PUAMOHALA YATES, 71, of Kea'au, Hawai'i, died April 17, 2007. Born in Kealakekua, Hawai'i. A business associate for Hilo Mazda Subaru; former high school physical education teacher, boy's golf team coach and student guidance counselor for the Los Angeles Unified School District. Survived by husband, Dennis "Denny"; son, James "Kimo"; brother, James; grandson, Taylor Reid. Visitation 11 a.m. to noon Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary, Hilo; celebration of life noon. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. (Honolulu Advertiser 6 May 2007)

Holt, Jacqueline Puamohala Yates April 17, 2007 Jacqueline Puamohala Yates "Jackie" Holt, 71, of Kea'au died April 17 at Kapapala Ranch. Born in Kealakekua, South Kona, Hawaii, she was a business associate for Hilo Mazda Subaru, former high school physical education teacher, boy's golf team coach and student guidance counselor in the Los Angeles Unified School District, member of the U.S. Golf Association, Hawaiian Girls Golf Club, Noo Noo Golf Club, Puakolu Travelers and a lifetime member of the Volcano Golf and Country Club. Friends may call 11 a.m. to noon Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel in Hilo; celebration of life at noon. Aloha attire. Survived by husband, Dennis "Denny" Holt of Kea'au; son, James "Kimo" (Carmen) Holt of West Hills, Calif.; brother, James Raymond (Umi) Yates of Kapolei, Oahu; a grandson, an uncle, one aunt, numerous nieces, nephews and cousins. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary. [Hawaii Tribune-Herald 6 May 2007]

Honda Sr., Harry Nobuyuki Aug. 2, 2007 Harry Nobuyuki Honda Sr., 89, of Captain Cook, Hawaii, a self-employed vegetable farmer, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in Kealakekua, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Tomie, son Harry Jr., daughters Carol and Ruth, and sisters Kiyome Matsukawa, Shizume Izumi and Fujie Shishido. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 13 August 2007]

Honda, Ethel Mizue Oct. 2, 2007 Ethel Mizune Honda, 88, of Aiea, a homemaker, died at home. She was born in Kekaha, Kaua'i. She is survived by sons Glenn and Dan, daughters Karen Rodrigues and Susan Uehara, sisters Misao Horimoto and Janet Yamasaki, and three grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 October 2007]

HONDA, ETHEL MIZUE, 88, of A'iea, died Oct. 2, 2007. Born in Kekaha, Kaua'i. Housewife. Survived by sons, Glenn and Dan; daughters, Karen Rodrigues and Susan Uehara; three grandchildren; sister, Misao Horimoto and Janet Yamasaki. Visitation 9 to 10 a.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary; service 10 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 October 2007]

Honda, Hiroshi May 20, 2007 Hiroshi Honda, 84, of Honolulu, a retired plumber, died in Honolulu. He was born in Puunene, Maui. He is survived by wife Joyce; sons Thomas and Sidney; brothers Morigichi, Harry and Kikuo; sisters Tomiko Harada and Sumiko Sorayama; and three grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 June 2007]


Honda, Jane Fumiko, 83, Feb. 21, 2007 Jane Fumiko Honda, of Honolulu, a retired Halekulani Hotel seamstress, died in Kuakini Medical Center. She was born in Hilea-Kau, Hawaii. She is survived by sisters Miyoko Honda, Toshino "Helen" Oh, Kimie Yamauchi, Ellen Eshima and Janet Matsumoto. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 5, 2007]

Honda, Masayuki, 89, Jan. 6, 2007 Masayuki "M.H." Honda, of Mililani, formerly of Pahoa, Hawaii, died at home. He was born in Kapoho, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Yasuko, sons Ronald M. and Melvin T., daughter Sharyn I. Toyama, brother Hideo, sisters Tamiko Honda and Harriet Matsuura, five grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 January 2007)
Honda, Mitsuo, 94, Jan. 6, 2007 Mitsuo Honda, of Haliimaile, Maui, a retired self-employed farmer, died in caregiver's residence. He was born in Haiku, Maui. He is survived by son Richard; daughters Janet Honda, Joyce Takao and Sylvia Yamashiro; sister Satsuki Izumi; caregiver Ruth Bonilla; nine grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 January 2007)


Honda, Roy Matetsu June 8, 2007 Roy Matetsu Honda, 85, of Kahului, a Social Security administrator, died. He was born on Hawaii. He is survived by wife Shizue S.; son Rodney; daughter Lezlee Haynes; brother Robert; and sisters Helen Kayahara, Thelma Ishihara, June Minamoto and Ardell Lee. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 June 2007]

Honda, Stanley Kiyoshi Kalei June 23, 2007 Stanley Kiyoshi Kalei Honda, 71, of Lahaina, a pipefitter/plumber, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Wahiawa. He is survived by wife Roberta; sons Russell and Vance; daughters Kaleimomi Brown and Alison Honda; sisters Norita Cross, Antoinette Kahaleoumi, Beurnadeen Lee and Arhlene Honda; and 18 grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahului Ward. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 9 a.m. Monday at Maui Memorial Park. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 June 2007]

HONDA, TAKASHI, 89, of Kea'au, Hawai'i, formerly of Pahoa, Hawai'i, died April 1, 2007. Born in Pahoa. A fruit and vegetable farmer. Survived by wife, Takeno; daughter, Brenda Cabatbat; son, Glenn; brothers, Toshio, Tadashi and Noboru; sisters, Masae Shimizu and Hatsue Okada; two grandchildren. Visitation 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel, Hilo; service 5 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 5 April 2007)

Honda, Takashi, April 1, 2007 Takashi Honda, 89, of Keaau, Hawaii, formerly of Pahoa, Hawaii, a fruit and vegetable farmer, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. He was born in Pahoa. He is survived by wife Takeno; son Glenn; daughter Brenda Cabatbat; brothers Toshio, Tadashi and Noboru; sisters Masae Shimizu and Hatsue Okada; and two grandchildren. Services: 5 p.m. Tuesday at Dodo Mortuary Chapel, Hilo; service 5 p.m. No flowers. Casual attire. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 April 2007)

Honda, Torao July 14, 2007 Torao Honda, 81, of Aiea died at home. He was born in Hamakua, Hawaii. He is survived by wife Molly, son Miles, daughters Sheryl Shimomi and Ann Agena, brother Thomas, sister Kiyome Nekota and eight grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 July 2007]
Hong, Chong Yun, 98, Jan. 18, 2007 Chong Yun Hong, of Honolulu, a retired owner, died. He was born in Seoul. He is survived by daughter Catherine. Services: 11:30 a.m. Wednesday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 10:30 a.m. Burial: 3 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 January 2007)

Hong, Clara Hoo Aug. 17, 2007 Clara Hoo Hong, 86, of Honolulu, a retired House of Hong Restaurant owner, died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Leslie, Glenn, Wayne and Gerald; daughter Gayle; brothers Robert, Edmond and Timothy Hoo; sisters Alice Yuen and Edith Kruhner; 10 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 September 2007]


Hong, Duk Hwa Aug. 2, 2007 Duk Hwa Hong, 79, of Honolulu, a retired Waialae Country Club employee, died in Honolulu. He was born in South Korea. He is survived by wife Youn Joon; sons Dong Pyo and Ki Pyo; daughters Hye Kyung Kim, Eu Hee Hong and Moon Kyung Ro; eight grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Call after 9:30 a.m. Graveside services: 1:30 p.m. at Valley of the Temples. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 August 2007]

HONG, DUK HWA, 79, of Honolulu, died Aug. 2, 2007. Born in South Korea. Retired from Waialae Country Club. Survived by wife, Youn Joon; daughters, Hye Kyung Kim, Eu Hee Hong and Moon Kyung Ro; sons, Dong Pyo Hong and Ki Pyo Hong; eight grandchildren; four great-grandchildren. Visitation 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Hawaiian Memorial Park Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; graveside service 1:30 p.m. at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 August 2007]

Hong, Laura Bok Soon July 29, 2007 Laura Bok Soon Hong, 78, of Wahiawa, a bartender, died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Hana, Maui. She is survived by sons Henry, Richard and Steven Abe; daughter Christine Abe; brother Richard; half brother Sidney Kin; sisters Lillian Baptista and Lorna Kim; four grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 August 2007]

HONG, LAURA BOK SOON, 78, of Wahiawa, died July 29, 2007. Born in Hana, Maui. Bartendress. Survived by sons, Henry Jr., Richard and Steven Abe; daughter, Christine Abe; four grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; half brother, Sidney Kim; brother, Richard; sisters, Lillian Baptista and Lorna Kim. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Wednesday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary, service 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 August 2007]
Hong, Patricia Yuke Sam  *July 17, 2007* Patricia Yuke Sam Hong, 87, of Waipahu died in Convalescent Center of Hawaii. She was born in Pahala, Hawaii. She is survived by sons Milton, Walton, Norman and Daniel; daughter Annette Kam; eight grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 July 2007]


Hong, Tanno  *Nov. 9, 2007* Tanno Hong, 89, of Honolulu, a journeyman mason, died. He was born in Kapehu, Hawaii. He is survived by wife, Vivian; children, Ellen Paguyo, Marie Flores, Moises Cabrera Jr. and Cherndale Tatsuno; 36 grandchildren; 64 great-grandchildren; and 15 great-great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 2 p.m. at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 November 2007]


**Hong-Hanson, Kimberly Mahealani** *May 16, 2007* Kimberly Mahealani Hong-Hanson, 32, of Honolulu, formerly of Fort Collins, Colo., a Macy's Department store beauty consultant, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Ian Hanson, father William "Buzzy" Hong, mother Donna Lawler, sister Virginia G. Mars and grandparent Lydia E. Hong. Services: 6 p.m. Wednesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Call after 5 p.m. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 May 2007]

Hongo, Eichi  *Oct. 20, 2007* Eichi Hongo, 88, of Kaneohe, a Honolulu Police Department lieutenant, died in Pohai Nani Care Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Gary; daughters Kathleen Nunokawa and Anne Boulamakis; brothers Henry and Gene; sisters Dorothy Hudson, Katherine Kurakake, Frances Snyder and Linda Yoshiura; six grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 October 2007]

Honjiyo, Gilbert Kenji Nov. 9, 2007 Gilbert Kenji Honjiyo, 78, of Honolulu, a retired federal civil service employee, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by daughters Shirley Morgado and June Akina, and sister Vera Kurima. Inurnment: 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 November 2007]


Honnaka, Thomas Yoshio May 27, 2007 Thomas Yoshio Honnaka, 84, of Honolulu, a retired Department of Education administrator, died in Kuakini Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Helen, daughters Gayle and Robyn, brothers Makoto and Richard, and sisters Rosaline Saikyo, Claire Honnaka and Leatrice Hikokawa. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 June 2007]

Honzaki, Elsie Emiko, 73, Jan. 9, 2007 Elsie Emiko Honzaki, of Kaneohe, a retired registered nurse, died. He was born in Honokaa, Hawaii. He is survived by husband William "Bill"; son George; daughters Cynthia Masutani, Lynne Chun and Donna Loo; brothers Gary and Royden Okunami; and three grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Tuesday at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 January 2007)

Hoo, Vernon J.C. Aug. 22, 2007 Vernon J.C. Hoo, 57, of Kaneohe, died in Castle Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Unha Doernte, son Keli, daughter Makena Robinson, brothers Sidney Hung and Eric and Randall Hoo, and sisters Geri DeWelles and Sharon Tom. Services: 6 p.m. Friday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 August 2007]

HOO, VERNON J.C., 57, of Kane'ohe, died Aug. 22, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Certified industrial hygienist. Survived by wife, Unha Doernte; son, Keli; daughter, Makena Robinson; brothers, Sidney Hung, Eric and Randall Hoo; sister, Geri DeWelles and Sharon Tom. Visitation 5 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Mililani Downtown Mortuary; service 6 p.m. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 August 2007]

HOOGS, JOHN "JANG" FERGUSON, 81, of Santa Rosa, Calif., died March 25, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired owner/operator of Peerless Roofing Co., Honolulu. Survived by wife, Louise; daughters, Nani Christensen and Tina Martin; sister, Evan; seven
grandchildren; five great-grandchildren. Memorial service 4 p.m. April 30 at Central Union Church. Aloha attire. No flowers; donations to Punahou School or Central Union Church. Arrangements by Lafferty and Smith Colonial Chapel, Santa Rosa. (Honolulu Advertiser 23 April 2007)

**Hoogs, John Ferguson, March 25, 2007**

John Ferguson "Jang" Hoogs, 81, of Santa Rosa, Calif., a retired Peerless Roofing Co. owner and operator, died in Santa Rosa. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Louise, daughters Nani Christensen and Tina Martin, sister Evan, seven grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Monday at Central Union Church. Aloha attire. No flowers. Donations suggested to Punahou School or Central Union Church. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 April 2007)

**HOOHULI, PETER "POPS" PEKELO MAKANUI, 74, of Kailua, Kona, Hawai‘i, died Nov. 24, 2007.** Born in Honaunau, Kona, Hawaii. Bus driver for Yamaguchi Transportation, Grayline Tours and Robert's Hawaii Tours. Survived by sons, Calvin, Melvin and Bulla Villanueva; hanai sons, Makaio Abraham and Vance Honda; daughters, Lorraine, Mahina, Kuulei, Julie, and Linda Hoohuli-Aapia; hanai daughters, Clarabell Abian, Kyoko Murata and Kiana Lowe; brothers, Clement, Edward, Wilfred, Daniel and William; sister, Dolly Panui; four grandchildren; five hanai grandchildren. Visitation 8 to 10 a.m. Saturday at the Kekaha Mauna Ziona Congregational Church, Kalaoa, Kona; service 10 a.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Kona. [Honolulu Advertiser 11 December 2007]

**Hoohuli, Peter Pekelo Makanui, 74, Nov. 24, 2007**

Peter Pekelo Makanui "Pops" Hoohuli, of Kailua-Kona, a bus driver for Yamaguchi Transportation, Grayline Tours, Roberts Hawaii and Student Trans, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. He was also a driver for Dodo Mortuary's Kona branch, a Freeman Security guard, state Highways Division worker and Army veteran. He was born in Honaunau, Hawaii. He is survived by sons Calvin and Melvin Hoohuli, and Bulla Villanueva; hanai sons Makaio Abraham and Vance Honda; daughters Lorraine, Mahina, Kuulei and Julie Hoohuli and Linda Hoohuli-Aapia; hanai daughters Clarabell Abian, Kyoko Murata and Kiana Lowe; brothers Clement, Edward, Wilfred, Daniel and William; sister Dolly Panui; four grandchildren; and five hanai grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Kekaha Mauna Ziona Congregational Church in Kalaoa, Kona, Hawaii. Call after 8 a.m. Luncheon to follow at 74-975 Lealea St., Kealakehe, Hawaii. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 11 December 2007]

**Ho’ohuli, Roelle Kieleliihauokawailani Mew Lan, 22, of Wai‘anae, died Dec. 18, 2007.** Born in Honolulu. Survived by partner, Kaleo Perreira; daughter, Ryal Ho’ohuli; parents, Wayne and Hoku; brother, Watson; sisters, Radasha Ho’ohuli and Resha Sato. Visitation 8 a.m. Saturday at Bishop Memorial Chapel, Kamehameha School; service 12 p.m. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 December 2007]

**HO’OHULI, ROELLE KIELELIHAUOKAWAILANI MEW LAN, 22, of Wai‘anae, died Dec. 18, 2007.** Born in Honolulu. Survived by partner, Kaleo Perreira; daughter, Ryal
Ho'ohuli; parents, Wayne and Hoku; brother, Watson; sisters, Radasha Ho'ohuli and Resha Sato. Visitation 8 a.m. Saturday at Bishop Memorial Chapel, Kamehameha School; service 12 p.m. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Mililani Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 30 December 2007]

**HOOIKAIKA, EMMALINE "EMMA" HELEN HIILEI**, 69, of Anahola, Kaua‘i, died July 11, 2007. Born in Koloa, Kaua‘i. A waitress retired from Coco Palms Hotel and Hanalei Plantation. Survived by daughters, Desiree "Kui" Tung Loong, Elizabeth "Liz" and Lynette "Lehua" Hooikaiaka-Medina; sons, Ahkem, Frank and Billy; stepchildren, Brian, Blaine and Barrett Reyes and Marlene and Roxanne Silva; siblings, Alice Kaneshiro, Lilly Christian, Charlotte May and Ahkem, Melvin, Douglas and Marvin Tung Loong; 22 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Visitation 10 a.m. Aug. 5 at Kaua‘i Veterans Center, Lihue; service 1 p.m.; cremation to follow. Casual attire. Donations to Lynette Hooikaiaka-Medina, P.O. Box 368, Anahola, HI 96703. Arrangements by Kauai Memorial Gardens & Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 22 July 2007]

**Hooikaiika, Emmaline Helen Hiilei** July 11, 2007 Emmaline Helen Hiilei "Emma" Hooikaika, 69, of Anahola, Kauai, a homemaker, Coco Palms Hotel waitress and Hanalei Plantation employee, died at home. She was born in Koloa, Kauai. She is survived by children Desiree "Kui" Tung Loong, Lynette "Lehua" Hooikaiaka-Medina, and Ahkem, Frank, Elizabeth "Liz" and Billy Hooikaiaka; stepchildren Brian, Blaine and Barrett Reyes, and Marlene and Roxanne Silva; siblings Alice Kaneshiro, Lilly Christian, Charlotte May, and Ahkem, Melvin, Douglas "Boogie" and Marvin Tung Loong; 22 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren. Celebration of life: 1 p.m. August 5 at Kauai Veterans Center, Lihue. Call after 10 a.m. Cremation to follow. Casual attire. Donations may be sent to Lynette Hooikaiaka-Medina, P.O. Box 368, Anahola, HI 96703. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 July 2007]

**Hookano, Caroline Kaaiaakamanu**, 95, Dec. 14, 2007 Caroline Kaaiaakamanu Hookano, of Wailuku, a homemaker, died at home. She was born in Wailuku. She is survived by sons William, Francis, Baker and Harry Hookano, and Lawrence "Larry" Hookano-Kaniania; daughters Mary Ann Brash, Karen Rapolo and Laverne Enomoto; and numerous grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. Services: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Mahealani Cemetery in Piihana. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 December 2007]

**HOOKANO, CAROLINE KAAIAKAMANU**, 95, of Wailuku, Maui, died Dec. 14, 2007. Born in Wailuku. Homemaker. Survived by sons, William, Lawrence "Larry" Hookano-Kaniania, Francis, Baker and Harry; daughters, Mary Ann Brash, Karen Rapolo and Laverne Enomoto; grandchildren; great-grandchildren; great-great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary; service 10:30 a.m.; burial 12:30 p.m. at Mahealani Cemetery. Arrangements by Ballard Family Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 December 2007]

**Hookano, Celia M.** Sept. 4, 2007 Celia M. "Kiki" Hookano, 46, of Waimea, Kauai, a homemaker, died in Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital. She was born in Hawaii. She is
survived by brothers Renfred, Lionel, Norman, Dean and Delbert; and sisters Alfreda, Roxanne, Joni and Loreen. Services: 10 a.m. today at Lucy Wright Park in Waimea. Call after 9:30 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 September 2007]

HOOKANO, DELPHINE "DARLING", 71, of Waimanalo, died Nov. 13, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A homemaker. Survived by husband, Edgar; son, Ross; daughter, Joan; brother, Lawrence Tom; sisters, Dorothy Wun, Betty Hu and Amy Ching. Private service. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 18 November 2007]

Hookano, Delphine Nov. 13, 2007 Delphine "Darling" Hookano, 71, of Waimanalo, a homemaker, died in Kailua. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Edgar K., son Ross. K., daughter Joan P., brother Lawrence Tom and sisters Dorothy Wun, Betty Hu and Amy Ching. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 November 2007]

Hookano, Geraldine Lehua Oct. 9, 2007 Geraldine Lehua Hookano, 59, of Waianae died in Castle Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by companion Reginald K. Kauwalu; son Daylen "Kalani" Marino II; daughters Kristl H. Kansana and Esther M. Palama; brothers Harold, Harrington, Hilton, Hamilton and Harrison Chai; sisters Gwen Sandon, Genevieve Nixon, Germaine Siafuafu and Glenda Kamakana; 12 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 9 a.m. Scattering of ashes to follow. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 October 2007]


Hookano, Ruth Fulton Sept. 3, 2007 Ruth Fulton Hookano, 91, of Hawaiian Paradise Park, Hawaii, a retired state of California civil engineer, died at home. She was born in California. She is survived by five grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Mass: 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Church of the Holy Apostles in Hilo, 1407 Kapiolani St. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 September 2007]

HOOKANO, RUTH FULTON, 91, of Hawaiian Paradise Park, Hawai‘i, died Sept. 3, 2007. Born in California. Retired civil engineer for the state of California. Survived by grandchildren, Beverly Hookano, Moanikeala Ruth Crowell, Michael Roaque, David Roaque and Candace Underwood; 11 great-grandchildren. Visitation 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at The Church of the Holy Apostles, Hilo; Mass 10:30 a.m. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 23 September 2007]
HOO-MANAWANUI, WAYNE "KUMI" KEKOA, 53, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died July 26, 2007. Born in Hilo, Hawai‘i. Self-employed mechanic and cook. Survived by daughters, Joleen Hoomanawanui-Dasalla, Pakalika Fiero, and Priscilla; mother, Elizabeth; brothers, Louis Jr., Hiram, Fred, Henry, John and Moses; sisters, Elizabeth Warren, Cynthia Akimseu, and Kaila Lee-Williams; four grandchildren. Visitation 3 to 6 p.m. Friday at Coconut Island (Mokuola), Hilo; service 6 p.m.; scattering of ashes later. No flowers; lei welcomed. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 August 2007]

Hoomanawanui, Wayne Kekoa July 29, 2007 Wayne Kekoa "Kumi" Hoomanawanui, 53, of Hilo, a self-employed mechanic and cook, died at home in Hilo. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by daughters Joleen Hoomanawanui-Dasalla, Pakalika Fiero and Priscilla Hoomanawanui; mother Elizabeth; brothers Louis Jr., Hiram, Fred, Henry, John and Moses; sisters Elizabeth Warren, Cynthia Akimseu and Kaila Lee-Williams; and four grandchildren. Services: 6 p.m. Friday at Coconut Island in Hilo. Call after 3 p.m. Scattering of ashes to be held at a later date. Casual attire. No flowers. Leis welcome. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 8 August 2007]

HOOMANAWANUI, WAYNE, 53, of Hilo, Hawai‘i, died July 29, 2007. Born in Hilo. Self-employed mechanic and cook. Survived by daughters, Joleen, Pakalika and Priscilla. Visitation 3 to 6 p.m. Friday at Coconut Island, Hilo; service 6 p.m. No flowers; lei welcomed. Casual attire. Arrangements by Dodo Mortuary, Hilo. [Honolulu Advertiser 8 August 2007]

Hoopai, Sheldon Hanalei June 24, 2007 Sheldon Hanalai Hoopai, 54, of Waianae died in the Queen's Medical Center. He was born in Lahaina. He is survived by brother William K. Kalawao; and sisters Pamela P. Hoopai, Davilene P. Kahookele, Dannette U. Yadao, Daniella K. Kalawao and Sandralee L. Weaver. Services: 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Huliawa Beach Park, Maili. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 July 2007]

HOOPAI, SHELDON HANALEI, 54, of Wai‘anae, died June 24, 2007. Born in Lahaina, Maui. Survived by brother, William Kalawao; sisters, Pamela Hoopai, Davilene Kahookele, Dannette Yadao, Daniella Kalawao and Sandralee Weaver. Service 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Huliawa Beach Park, in Ma‘ili, across from 7-Eleven. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Leeward Funeral Home. [Honolulu Advertiser 1 July 2007]

Hooper Sr., Elston Louis Hanoa, 47, Feb. 11, 2007 Elston Louis Hanoa Hooper Sr., of Kailua-Kona, an Armstrong Produce warehouseman and retired glazier, died in Kona Community Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by sons Elston Jr., Aaron, Shaun and Rodeo Hooper, and Jeremy Pilgrim; daughters Maia, Janessica and Lace; brothers Alton and Samuel Hooper, and Claxton Fernandez; sister Miliiani Huntington; hanai sister Charlene DeMello; and six grandchildren. Services: 9:30 a.m. Saturday at Lanakila Congregational Church in Kainaliu, Hawaii. Visitation: 5-8 p.m. Friday and after
8 a.m. Saturday. Burial to follow at West Hawaii Veterans Cemetery No. 3. Luncheon and fellowship to follow at Lanakila Church Hall. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Star Bulletin 18 February 2007]

**Horie, Florence Fumiyo, 84, Jan. 13, 2007** Florence Fumiyo Horie, of Hilo and formerly of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in Hilo Medical Center. She was born in Lihue. She is survived by son Walter K.; daughters Susan Horie and Janet Esaki; brothers John, Richard and Henry Iwamoto; sisters Yoshiko Hadama and Harriet Kimura; and four grandchildren. Private services. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 January 2007)

**Horie, Harue Sept. 29, 2007** Harue Horie, 87, of Ewa, a homemaker, died in Kapiolani Medical Center at Pali Momi. She was born in Ewa. She is survived by son Wayne and two grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 October 2007]


**Horikawa, Chiyoako, 91, Jan. 13, 2007** Chiyoako Horikawa, of Honolulu, a retired GTE Hawaiian Tel overseas operator, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Koloa, Kauai. She is survived by brother Shigeki and sister Nancy. Private services. [Star Bulletin 5 February 2007]

**Horikawa, James Toshiaki June 24, 2007** James Toshiaki Horikawa, 70, of Aiea, a Loomis supervisor, died. He was born in Kahului. He is survived by sons Arnold and Nelson, brothers Henry Horikawa and Melvin Hayasaka, sister Joyce Mimura, companion Amy Nagata and three grandchildren. No services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 June 2007]

**HORIKAWA, JAMES TOSHIAKI, 70, of 'Aiea, died June 24, 2007. Born in Kahului, Maui. A supervisor for Loomis. Survived by sons, Arnold and Nelson; brothers, Henry Horikawa and Melvin Hayasaka; sister, Joyce Mimura; companion, Amy Nagata; three grandchildren. No service. Arrangements by Moanalua Mortuary.** [Honolulu Advertiser 1 July 2007]

**Horikawa, Shigeki, 89, March 22, 2007** Shigeki Horikawa, of Eleele, Kauai, an Alexander & Baldwin clerk, died in Kauai Veterans Memorial Hospital. He was born in Koloa, Kauai. He is survived by son Alan, daughter Vicki, sister Nancy and a grandchild. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 31 2007]

**Horikawa, Shigeki, 89, of 'Ele'ele, Kaua'i, died March 22, 2007. Born in Koloa, Kaua'i. A&B clerk. Survived by son, Alan; daughter, Vicki; one grandchild; sister, Nancy. Private service held. Arrangements by Garden Island Mortuary.** (Honolulu Advertiser 29 March 2007)
Horio, Haly Yoshie  
May 17, 2007
Haly Yoshie Horio, 100, of Kahului, died May 17, 2007, at Hale Makua, Wailuku. Private family services will be held. Nakamura Mortuary is assisting with the arrangements. Mrs. Horio was born Feb. 20, 1907, in Puunene. She was a substitute teacher and housewife. She is survived by a daughter, Pearl Nishino, and five grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren and nine great-great-grandchildren. [Maui News 20 May 2007]

HORIO, HALY YOSHIE, 100, of Kahului, Maui, died May 17, 2007. A housewife and substitute teacher. Survived by daughter, Pearl Nishino; five grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren; nine great-great-grandchildren. Private service at a later date. Arrangements by Nakamura Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 20 May 2007)

Horita, Akito, 78, Jan. 19, 2007
Akito "Kit" Horita, of Hilo, a retired Jas. W. Glover Ltd. shop supervisor and U.S. Army veteran who served in the Korean War, died at home. He was born in Hilo. He is survived by wife Dorothy, son Kenneth, daughter Diann, sisters Toshie Nishida and Tomoe Uyehara, and two grandchildren. Services: 4 p.m. Saturday at Dodo Mortuary. Call after 3 p.m. Casual attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 23 January 2007)

Horita, Martha Yoshiko Kurayuki  
Oct. 2, 2007
Martha Yoshiko Kurayuki Horita, 94, of Lawai, Kauai, a Kauai Pineapple Co. sample room technician, died in Garden Isle Healthcare. She was born in Koloa, Kauai. She is survived by sons Harvey and Michael Horita, daughter Barbara Kaya, six grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Private services. No monetary offerings. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 October 2007]


Horita, Shimeyo, 85, Feb. 23, 2007
Shimeyo Horita, of Lawai, Kauai, a homemaker, died in Wilcox Memorial Hospital. She was born in Wahiawa, Kauai. She is survived by husband Haruo; son Dennis; daughters Susan Suga, Gwen Ching and Annette Choi; 11 grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 7, 2007]

Horita, Shimeyo, 85, of Lawai'i, Kaua'i, died Feb. 23, 2007. Born in Wahiawa, Kauai. A homemaker. Survived by husband, Haruo; son, Dennis; daughters, Susan Suga, Gwen Ching and Annette Choi; 11 grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Garden Island Mortuary. (Honolulu Advertiser 7 March 2007)

Horiuchi, Fujie  
July 27, 2007
Fujie Horiuchi, 92, of Waipahu died in Kapiolani Medical Center, Pali Momi. She was born in Waipahu. She is survived by son Ronald; daughter Judith Takahashi; brothers Zenichi, Mitsuo and Tsutomu Abe; six grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 18 August 2007]
HORIUCHI, FUJIE, 92, of Waipahu, died July 27, 2007. Born in Waipahu. Survived by son, Ronald; daughter, Judith Takahashi; brothers, Zenichi, Mitsuo and Tsutomu Abe; six grandchildren; four great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 August 2007]

HORIUCHI, HARUMI, 84, of Honolulu, died Oct. 22, 2007. Born in Papa’ikou, Hawai’i. Loved to cook. Survived by husband, Yorio; daughters, Sandra Sakamoto, Lynne Horiuchi and Irene Terada; brother, Yoshinji "Mac" Sugai; sister, Yoshie Hayashida; four grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Diamond Head Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 10 November 2007]

Horiuchi, Sadato Oct. 27, 2007 Sadato "Sheriff" Horiuchi, 79, of Kahului, a retired Maui Beach Hotel maintenance worker, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Kona. He is survived by wife Eusebia "Ebbie," sons Chris and Gordon, daughter Ruth Tabin, brothers Sakae and Kazuo, and three grandchildren. Mass: 9 a.m. Monday at Christ the King Church; visitation until noon. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 November 2007]

Horn, Krystal Kaleo O'Kalani June 5, 2007 Krystal Kaleo O'Kalani Horn, 19, of Makawao, Maui, a former Planet Hollywood waitress, died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by parents Glen Horn and Madelene Adams; brothers Bill-Werner "Brada," Charles "Makana," Adam "Duke" and Brady-Werner "Kalawai" Manuel; and sisters Billie-Jo "B.J." Dung, Dori-Lynne "Kanoe" and Brady-Ann "Alakai" Manuel, Mary F. and Daisy Horn, Clifford "Titi" Tamashiro and Cecelia-Charity "CeCe" Adams. Services: 11 a.m. Saturday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Cremation to follow. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 June 2007]


Horton, Allen Atoalefilemu LaRue Pala'akea'okalani, Feb. 10, 2007 Allen Atoalefilemu LaRue Pala'akea'okalani Horton, infant son of Thomas Horton Jr. and Cory-Lynn Wong of Laie, died in Kahuku Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is also survived by sisters Addyson, Alazaysha-Rae, Annahleeese and Amajiah; and grandparents Susana Magalei, Allen Wong and Pattie R. Horton. Services: 9:30 a.m.
today at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Laie 6th Ward. Call after 8 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at Laie Cemetery. [Star Bulletin 17 February 2007]


Horwitz, Richard Lee Aug. 22, 2007 Richard Lee Horwitz, 54, of Kihei, Maui, died in Kihei. He was born in California. Graveside services: 11 a.m. today at Valley Isle Memorial Park Cemetery in Haiku, Maui. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 20 September 2007]


Hosaka, Kazuo, 96, Jan. 7, 2007 Kazuo Hosaka, of Honolulu, a retired dental surgeon, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by son Edwin K.; daughters Sheila Tamura, Diane Scott-Hosaka, Carol M. Hosaka and Joan Yamamoto; brothers Richard, Jack and Masami; sister Gertrude Kuboyama; and nine grandchildren. Services: 3 p.m. Monday at Hosoi Garden Mortuary. Call after 2 p.m. Aloha attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 January 2007)

Hosaka, Shigeko, 95, Jan. 23, 2007 Shigeko Hosaka, of Honolulu, a homemaker, died in Kuakini Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Stanley, Edwin and Kenneth; brother Martin Tomita; eight grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Private services. [Star Bulletin 2nd February 2007]

HOSEI, MATTHEW "MATT" MIKEL, 40, of Honolulu, died July 26, 2007. Born on Guam. Plumber for Alakai Mechanical; member of the Plumbers Union Local No. 675. Survived by mother, Valentina "Tina"; brothers, Alfonso Mikel and Allen Hosei; sisters, Jeanette Blaiyok, Barbara Ann Mikel, Bri Hosei Habin and Allena Williamson; companion, Geraldine "Geri" King. Service 9:30 a.m. Saturday at Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. Service and burial held in Guam in August. [Honolulu Advertiser 17 October 2007]

Hosei, Matthew Mikel  
July 26, 2007  
Matthew Mikel "Matt" Hosei, 40, of Honolulu, an Alakai Mechanical plumber, died in Honolulu. He was born in Guam. He is survived by mother Valentina "Tina"; brothers Alfonso Mikel and Allen Hosei; sisters Jeanette Blaiyok, Barbara Ann Mikel, Bri H. Habin and Allena Williamson; and companion Geraldine "Geri" King. Services: 9:30 a.m. Oct. 20 at Nuuanu Memorial Park. Services and burial were held in Guam in August. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 October 2007]

Hosei, Matthew Mikel  
July 26, 2007  
Matthew Mikel "Matt" Hosei, 40, of Honolulu, an Alakai Mechanical plumber, died in Honolulu. He was born in Guam. He is survived by mother Valentina "Tina"; brothers Alfonso Mikel and Allen Hosei; sisters Jeannette Blaiyok, Barbara Ann Mikel, Bri Hosei Habin and Allena Williamson; and companion Geraldine "Geri" King. Services in Guam. Donations may be sent to Brihinia Hosei Habin, 525 E. Santa Barbara Ave., Dededo, Guam 96929. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 4 August 2007]

Hosino, Renee Okamura  
April 24, 2007  
Renee Okamura Hosino, 52, of Las Vegas died in Las Vegas. She was born on Maui. She is survived by husband Dennis; son Dennis Jr.; daughters Rayden Cajudoy and Ariana Hosino; brothers Leslie, Keith and Darrell Okamura, and Leeaaron Yap; and seven grandchildren. Services: 7 p.m. Monday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 6 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 9 June 2007]

Hosino, Renee Okomura  
April 24, 2006  
Renee Okamura Hosino, 52, of Las Vegas and formerly of Maui, died April 24, 2006, at Valley Hospital in Las Vegas. Visitation will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at Ballard Family Mortuary, with a memorial service at 7 p.m. The family requests casual attire. Mrs. Hosino was born Jan. 27, 1954, in Maui. She is survived by her husband, Dennis Hosino; two daughters, Rayden (Pablo) Cajudoy and Ariana Hosino; a son, Dennis (Kristine) Hosino Jr.; four brothers, Leslie Okamura, Keith Okamura, Darrell Okamura and LeeAarion Yap; and seven grandchildren. [Maui News 8 June 2007]


Houtz, Mildred Georgia  
Nov. 9, 2007  
Mildred Georgia Houtz, 83, of Kapolei, a homemaker and artist, died. She was born in Englewood, Colo. She is survived by husband Jack H., sons Greggory and Kenneth, daughter Mallorie Mackey, three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 24 November 2007]
HOUTZ, MILDRED GEORGIA, 83, of Kapolei, died Nov. 9, 2007. Born in Englewood, Colo. Housewife and artist. Survived by husband, Jack Harrison Houtz; sons, Greggory and Kenneth; daughter, Mallorie Mackey; three grandchildren; three great-grandchildren. Private service held. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 24 November 2007]

Howe, Forrest, 99, Dec. 23, 2007 Forrest Howe, of Mililani died in Mililani. She was born in Fredonia, Kan. She is survived by daughter Nellene Snyder, sister Beverly Watz, three grandchildren, six step-grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Private services and scattering of ashes in Waikiki. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 29 December 2007]

HOWE, FORREST, 99, of Mililani, died Dec. 23, 2007. Born in Fredonia, Kan. She was a homemaker. Survived by daughter, Nellene Snyder; sister, Beverly Watz; three grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren; six step-grandchildren. Private celebration of life services and scattering of the ashes at Waikiki. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 29 December 2007]

HOYER JR., RICHARD "DICK" G., 60, of Wai‘anae, died Oct. 20, 2007. Born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. President of Cybernetics of Hawai‘i; worked for Continental, Braniff and Hawaiian Airlines; full-time artist; runner and O‘ahu race official. Survived by daughter, Melissa; sister, Nancy Kalpakgian; nieces, Dawn Williams, Kathy McDonald and Anna Cramsey; great-nieces; great-nephews; ex-wives, Michael Ann Doyle and Shelley DeGracia. Visitation 9 a.m. Dec. 8 at Parke Chapel on the grounds of St. Andrew's Chapel; service 10 a.m. Aloha attire. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 November 2007]

Hoyer Jr., Richard G. Oct. 20, 2007 Richard G. "Dick" Hoyer Jr., 60, of Waianae, founder of Brittleliquid and an artist and producer of stained-glass window designs, died in Kapiolani Medical Center, Pali Momi. He was born in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. He is survived by daughter Melissa, sister Nancy Kalpakgian, and former wives Michael Ann Doyle and Shelley DeGracia. Services: 10 a.m. Dec. 8 at St. Andrew's Cathedral, Parke Chapel, 224 Queen Emma Square. Call after 9 a.m. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 14 November 2007]

Hozaki, Suehara, 70, Jan. 11, 2007 Suehara Hozaki, of Kahului, a retired A&B Land Properties land surveyor, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Puunene, Maui. He is survived by wife Carolyn; son Race; daughters Jackie Davis and Stacie Teshima; brother Yoshimitsu; sisters Fumiyo Shishido, Miyoko Oishi, Ethel Tanaka and Mary Shishido; and six grandchildren. Private services. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 January 2007)

service. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai‘i. [Honolulu Advertiser 3 March 2007]


**Hsu, Jerri Sui-Hua** *Oct. 7, 2007* Jerri Sui-Hua Hsu, 88, of Wailuku, a retired Air Asia secretary, died at home. She was born in Hong-Chow, China. She is survived by sons Joseph Yuan-Kang, Martin Yuan-Kai, John Yuan-Chang and Willy Yuan-Hsi; daughter Mona Yuan-Chun P. Kailiponi; 11 grandchildren; and six grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Monday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahului. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Maui Memorial Park. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 October 2007]


**Hsu, Peter Jan Fea** *June 22, 2007* Peter Jan Fea Hsu, 77, of Honolulu, an Imperial Tailor owner, died. He was born in Shanghai. He is survived by wife Mabel, son Steven and daughter Loretta. Services: 11 a.m. Thursday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 July 2007]

**HSU, PETER JAN FEA**, 77, of Honolulu, died June 22, 2007. Born in Shanghai, China. Owner of Imperial Tailor. Survived by wife, Mabel; son, Steven; daughter, Loretta. Visitation 10 to 11 a.m. Thursday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 11 a.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 July 2007]

**Hsu, Robert Yuan Shuan** *Oct. 25, 2007* Robert Yuan Shuan Hsu, 62, of Honolulu, owner of Maple Garden Restaurant, died at home. He was born in China. He is survived by wife Esther, daughter Roberta, brother Roger and sister Linda. Services: 10 a.m. today at First Chinese Church of Christ. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 17 November 2007]


**Hu, Florence Young** *July 4, 2007* Florence Young Hu, 99, of Honolulu died. She was born in Hanalei, Kauai. She is survived by sons Richard, Robert and Ronnie; daughter
Joan Anna Van-Schoiack; 12 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Services: 9:45 a.m. Wednesday at Borthwick Mortuary, mauka chapel. Call after 9 a.m. Inurnment: 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 July 2007]

**HU, FLORENCE YOUNG**, 99, of Honolulu, died July 4, 2007. Born in Hanalei, Kaua'i. Survived by sons, Richard, Robert and Ronnie; daughter, Joan Anna Van-Schoiack; 12 grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren. Visitation 9 a.m. Wednesday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 9:45 a.m.; inurnment service 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Advertiser 12 July 2007]

**Hu, Hon Wai** April 30, 2007 Hon Wai Hu, 82, of Honolulu, a retired chef for Golden Dragon Restaurant in the Hilton Hawaiian Village, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. He was born in Canton, China. He is survived by wife Kwan Yee; sons Abraham, Joseph, Paul, John and Peter; and five grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Monday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 10 a.m. Burial: 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 May 2007]

**HU, HON WAI**, 82, of Honolulu, died April 30, 2007. Born in Canton, China. Retired chef for Golden Dragon Restaurant in the Hilton Hawaiian Village Hotel. Survived by wife, Kwan Yee; sons, Abraham, Joseph, Paul, John and Peter; five grandchildren. Visitation 10 a.m. Monday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 11 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 10 May 2007)

**Hu, Jane Kwock** Aug. 10, 2007 Jane Kwock Hu, 88, of Honolulu, a retired office manager, died at home. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Howard and Frederic; daughters Winona Miyashiro, Lenore Lee-Ching and Janis Fernandez; sister Irma Chang; 15 grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Services: 6:30 p.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary, makai chapel. Call after 5 p.m. Chinese services: 4:30 p.m. at the mortuary. Burial: 3 p.m. Aug. 27 at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 August 2007]

**HU, JANE KWOCK**, 88, of Honolulu, died Aug. 10, 2007. Born in Honolulu. A retired office manager. Survived by sons, Howard and Frederic; daughters, Winona Miyashiro, Lenore Lee-Ching and Janis Fernandez; sister Irma Chang; 15 grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren. Chinese service 4:30 p.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary Makai Chapel; visitation 5 p.m.; service 6:30 p.m. Burial service 3 p.m. Monday at Hawaiian Memorial Park. No flowers. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 19 August 2007]


Hu, Laura Sau Pung May 6, 2007 Laura Sau Pung Hu, 85, of Honolulu died in Hawaii Medical Center West. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by sons Dennis and Stephen, daughter Cynthia Lee, sisters Pearl Lee and Patricia Au, six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Private services. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 22 May 2007]

Hua, Annie Takata July 25, 2007 Annie Takata Hua, 91, of Honaunau, Hawaii, a homemaker, died in Kona Community Hospital. She was born in Honaunau. She is survived by hanai son Daniel Hooohuli, daughter Maile Medeiros, two grandchildren, three great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren. Mass: 11 a.m. Saturday at St. Benedict’s Catholic Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial to follow at Kalahiki Cemetery. Luncheon to follow at church hall. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. Incorrect information was given in an obituary yesterday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 August 2007]


Hubanks, Ethel, 79 Ethel “Edie” Pang Hubanks, 79, of Kula, and Ventura, Calif., died April 4, 2007, at her California residence. Private services will be held on Maui in June. Memorial donations may be made to Assisted Home Hospice, 2140 Eastman Ave., Suite 203, Ventura, Calif. 93003. Joseph Reardon Funeral Chapel in California is assisting with the arrangements. Mrs. Hubanks was born April 14, 1927, in Hawaii. She is survived by her husband, Edward Hubanks; a daughter, Carol Johnson; three sisters, Blanche Hew, Elizabeth Kittilstved and Jan Pang; and three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. (Maui News 26 April 2007)

Hubbard, Agnes Sept. 5, 2007 Agnes Hubbard, 84, of Lihue, a retired legal secretary, died. She was born in Lorain, Ohio. She is survived by son Robert. Services to be held at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 10 September 2007]


Huckins, William Judd Oct. 24, 2007 William Judd Huckins, 80, of Kailua, a Bank of Hawaii general counsel, died in Honolulu. He was born in Kankakee, Ill. He is survived by wife Betsy; brother Donald; children Pam, Heidi, Keith, Billy, Kathy, Tracy and Kevin;
and 11 grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Nov. 10 at Waiokeola Congregational Church. No flowers. Donations suggested to charity. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 2 November 2007]

HUCKINS, WILLIAM JUDD, 80, of Kailua, died Oct. 24, 2007. Born in Honolulu. His career with the Bank of Hawaii spanned 30 years, including as general counsel. Survived by brother, Donald; second wife, Betsy; children, Pam, Heidi, Keith, Billy, Kathy, Tracy and Kevin. Service 11 a.m. Nov. 10 at Waiokeola Congregational Church. Donations to one's favorite charity. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 2 November 2007]

Huddleston, Kahele Robin Aug. 8, 2007 Kahele Robin Huddleston, infant daughter of Kahale and Melanie Huddleston, of Hilo died in Kaiser Medical Center. She is survived by brother Kahale Jr.; sisters Mallory Waugh-Arruda and Kahala Huddleston; grandparents Ronald and Arlene Waugh, and Beverly Huddleston; and great-grandparent Alice Andagan. Services at a later date. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 August 2007]


Hughes, Chisako Obata Sept. 4, 2007 Chisako Obata Hughes, 75, of Ewa Beach, a Kabuki Restaurant cook in Waimalu Shopping Center, died in Hawaii Medical Center West. She was born in Guma-Gen, Japan. She is survived by daughters Nancy Neher and Cathy Flanigan, sisters Sumie Kobayashi and Toshiko Taguchi, and three grandchildren. Committal services: 1 p.m. Tuesday at National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl. Casual attire. Flowers welcome. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 8 September 2007]


Hughes, Jack Arthur June 22, 2007 Jack Arthur Hughes, 83, of Honolulu, a retired Rolls-Royce Inc. aviation technician, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. He was born in London. He is survived by wife Evelyn. Services: noon next Saturday at Scottish Rite Cathedral, 1611 Kewalo St. Call after 11 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 7 July 2007]

Visitation 11 a.m. to noon next Saturday at Scottish Rite Cathedral; service noon. No flowers. Casual attire. Arrangements by Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 7 July 2007]

Hughes, Louise Alencastre, 72, Jan. 21, 2007 Louise Alencastre Hughes, of Honolulu died in Honolulu. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by son Eric Lau; daughters Michelle, Kelly and Kristi Kubota; and sisters Helen Oliveira and Jackie Almeida. Private services. Donations suggested to Roman Catholic Church, Diocese of Honolulu. [Star Bulletin 1st February 2007]


Hughes, Marcelle Figueroa Nov. 14, 2007 Marcelle Figueroa Hughes, 88, of Honolulu, died at home. She was born in New York. She is survived by sons Roy F., John D., Stephen D., James H. and Mark L.; 10 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 4:30 p.m. Saturday at Holy Nativity Church. Aloha attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 25 November 2007]


HUI, CHUEN NGAI, 80, of Honolulu, died March 31, 2007. Born in China. Retired merchant. Survived by son, Steve; daughters, Pui Lai Ng, Jenny Hui and Angel Moreau; nine grandchildren; brother, Chuern Lap Hui; sisters, Ping Chan, Chor Hung Chiu and Chor Ming Chok. Visitation for Chinese Buddhist service 9 a.m. to noon Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; burial 12:30 p.m. at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. (Honolulu Advertiser 2 April 2007)

Hui, Chuen Ngai, March 31, 2007 Chuen Ngai Hui, 80, of Honolulu, a retired merchant, died in Hawaii Medical Center East. He was born in China. He is survived by son Steve; daughters Pui Lai Ng, Jenny Hui and Angel Moreau; brother Chuern Lap; sisters Ping Chan, Chor Hung Chiu and Chor Ming Chok; and nine grandchildren. Visitation: 9 a.m.-noon Friday at Borthwick Mortuary. Chinese Buddhist services. Burial: 12:30 p.m. at Valley of the Temples. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 3 April 2007)

HUI, STEVE C., 46, of Honolulu, died April 3, 2007. Born in Hong Kong. An Outrigger Shops Ltd. employee. Survived by wife, Betty; son, Howard; sisters, Pui Lai Hui, Jenny Hui and Angel Moreau. Visitation for Chinese Buddhist service, 10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary; burial 1 p.m. at Valley of the Temples Memorial Park. (Honolulu Advertiser 16 April 2007)
Hui, Steve C., April 3, 2007
Steve C. Hui, 46, of Honolulu, an Outrigger Shops Ltd. worker, died in Honolulu. He was born in Hong Kong. He is survived by wife Betty, son Howard and sisters Pui Lai and Jenny Hui and Angel Moreau. Visitation: 10 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Friday at Borthwick Mortuary. Chinese Buddhist services. Burial: 1 p.m. at Valley of the Temples. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 16 April 2007)

Florence Kini Huihui, 63, of Wailuku, a former school bus driver, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by companion Raymond Wong; son Robert Jr.; daughters Naydeen and Ella; brothers William and Lawrence Kaaumoana, and Joseph Kerr; sisters Maggie Vincent and Mabel Failing; three grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Services: 11 a.m. Wednesday and 10:30 a.m. Friday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahului Ward. Call after 9 a.m. Wednesday and 9 a.m. Friday. Burial: 1 p.m. at Laie Cemetery. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 October 2007]

HUIHUI, FLORENCE KINI, 63, of Wailuku, Maui, died Oct 13, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Former school bus driver. Survived by companion, Raymond Wong; son, Robert Jr.; daughters, Naydeen and Ella; brothers, William and Lawrence Kaaumoana, and Joseph Kerr; sisters, Maggie Vincent and Mabel Failing; three grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Visitation 9 to 11 a.m. Wednesday at the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Kahului Ward. Visitation also 9 to 10:30 a.m. Friday at Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Waipahu 2nd Ward, O'ahu; service 10:30 a.m.; burial 1 p.m. at La'ie Cemetery. Arrangements by Ballard Family Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 21 October 2007]

Huihui, Trina Makani, 49, of Honolulu, died Feb. 4, 2007. Survived by daughters, Ulualoha Naumu, Ululani Faitaau and Ululii McCarthy; brother, Christopher; sisters, Donna Silva and Susan Graffe; nine grandchildren. Service 9:30 to 11 a.m. Saturday at Oahu Cemetery. Scattering of ashes to follow in Waikiki. (Honolulu Advertiser 28 February)

HULAMA, MARIE "MOMI" LEIMOMI, 61, of Nanakuli, died Nov. 13, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Hawaii Medical Center West Hospital housekeeper. Survived by husband, Louis Jr.; sons, Eddie Kimo, Shannon Alii, Tracey and Travis; daughters, Rosemarie Leimomi, Louise Kheaunani and Krystal Uilani; father, Flaviano Cabrido; brothers, Herman, Joe, Warren and Freddy Ellis; sisters, Barbara Kalama and Evangeline Ellis; six grandchildren. Visitation 1:30 to 2 p.m. tomorrow at O'ahu Cemetery Chapel. Service 1 p.m. Saturday at 89-1153 Naniahiahi Place, Nanakuli. Casual attire. Arrangements by Ultimate Cremation Services of Hawai'i. [Honolulu Advertiser 15 November 2007]

Hulama, Marie Leimomi "Momi" Nov. 13, 2007
Marie Leimomi "Momi" Hulama, 61, of Nanakuli, a Hawaii Medical Center West housekeeper, died in Nanakuli. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by husband Louis Jr.; sons Eddie K., Shannon A., Tracey and Travis; daughters Rosemarie L., Louise K. and Krystal U.; father Flaviano Cabrido; brothers Herman, Joe, Warren and Freddy Ellis; sisters Barbara Kalama and Evangeline Ellis; and six grandchildren. Visitation: 1:30 p.m. Friday at Oahu Cemetery.
Chapel. Services: 1 p.m. Saturday at 89-1153 Naniahiahi Place, Nanakuli. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 November 2007]


**Hull, Joseph Harry** June 10, 2007 Joseph Harry “Pop” Hull, 91, of Keaau, Hawaii, a retired U.S. Army major, died in Life Care Center of Hilo. He was born in Philadelphia. He is survived by son Joseph B., daughter Kathleen McNally, six grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Services to be held in New Jersey. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 15 June 2007]

**Hum, Yukiko Okushima**, 89, Feb. 23, 2007 Yukiko Okushima Hum, of Honolulu, a Hawaii Board of Health cafeteria employee, died in Palolo Chinese Home. She was born in Hamakuapoko, Maui. She is survived by husband Philip, son Warren, daughter Donna Owens, three grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Services: 6 p.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary. Call after 5 p.m. Burial: 9 a.m. next Tuesday at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 6, 2007]

**Hum, Yukiko Okushima**, 89, of Honolulu, died Feb. 23, 2007. Born in Hamakuapoko, Maui. Employed at the state Board of Health cafeteria. Survived by husband, Philip; son, Warren; daughter, Donna Owens; three grandchildren; one great-grandchild. Visitation 5 to 6 p.m. Monday at Diamond Head Mortuary; service 6 p.m. Burial 9 a.m. next Tuesday at Diamond Head Memorial Park. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 6 March 2007)

**HUNG, KENNETH**, 91, of Batesville, Ark., formerly of Pearl City, died April 20, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Retired from Mid-Pacific Lumber. Survived by son, Ashley; daughters, Valerie Hung Holler and Pamela Hung Schultz; six grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; sister, Margaret Ching. Private service held. Arrangements by Mililani Mortuary. [Honolulu Advertiser 25 August 2007]

**Hunt, David Wayne**, March 5, 2007 David Wayne Hunt, of Pahoa, Hawaii, a self-employed tile setter, died at home. He was born in New Hampshire. He is survived by wife Roberta B.B., son Simeon Enriquez Jr., daughters Lynn M. Palacat and Charlene K. Ishikuro, brother Don, 10 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Services: 10 a.m. Friday at Pahoa Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Call after 7:30 a.m. Cremation to follow at Dodo Mortuary. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 18, 2007]

**Hunt, David Wayne**, of Pahoa, Hawaii, died March 5, 2007. Born in New Hampshire. A self-employed tile setter. Survived by wife, Roberta Bert; son, Simeon Enriquez Jr.; daughters, Lynn Palacat and Charlene Ishikuro; brother, Don; 10 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren. Visitation 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Friday at Pahoa Sacred Heart Catholic
Church; service 10 a.m.; cremation to follow at Dodo Mortuary. Casual attire. (Honolulu Advertiser 18 March 2007)

**Hunt, Dorothy Ellen Kelsey, April 8, 2007** Dorothy Ellen Kelsey Hunt, 85, of Kaneohe, a retired pilot and instructor, died in Kaneohe. She was born in Kansas. She is survived by husband George and sister Martha Elger. Services: 2 p.m. Sunday at Pohai Nani Retirement Community Club Room. Aloha attire. No flowers. (Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 April 2007)


**Hunt, Jeffrey Allan Oct. 30, 2007** Jeffrey Allan Hunt, 42, of Wailuku, a Maui Police Department detective, died in Maui Memorial Medical Center. He was born in Honolulu. He is survived by wife Amby C.; son Kyle J.; daughters Autumn C.K., Saje E.P. and Jayde M.P.; mother Darl J. Hahn; brothers Anthony, Christopher and Daniel; and grandparent Stella Hahn. Services: 11:30 a.m. Friday at Ballard Family Mortuary. Call after 9:30 a.m. Burial: 2 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery. Reception to follow at Tod Wong’s residence, 330 Mokuahi St., Makawao. Casual attire. Additional information provided for an obituary published Sunday. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 6 November 2007]

**HUNT, JEFFREY ALLAN, 42, of Wailuku, Maui, died Oct. 30, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Maui Police Department detective. Survived by wife, Amby Christine; son, Kyle James; daughters, Autumn Christine Kaiulani, Saje Elise Pililani and Jayde Makena Pualani; brothers, Anthony, Christopher and Daniel Hunt; grandmother, Stella Hahn. Visitation 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Friday at Ballard Family Mortuary; service 11:30 a.m.; burial 2 p.m. at Maui Veterans Cemetery; reception to follow at Tod Wong residence, 330 Mokuahi St., Makawao, Maui. Casual attire. [Honolulu Advertiser 4 November 2007]**

**Huntsberry, Elizabeth Ann "DILLY" "AUNTIE HUCKELBERRY", 86, of Kailua, has died. Born in Michigan. Employed by Leahi Hospital; helped start the occupational therapy department at Kalaupapa, Moloka'i; employed at Diamond Head Child Development Center. Survived by daughter, Josan Kratzer. Celebration of life 4 to 9 p.m. Feb. 17 at her Kailua home. (Honolulu Advertiser 4 February 2007)**

**Hupp, Norma Virginia July 7, 2007** Norma Virginia Hupp, 79, of Kula, Maui, a farmer, died in Kaiser Medical Center. She was born in Pennsylvania. She is survived by husband Jack R., sons Steven E. and Jerry W., daughters Suzanne C. Darr and Jeanne M. Garcia, hanai daughter Leslie Kim, sister Jean Lagunoff, 14 grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Services: 10 a.m. Monday at Makawao Union Church. Call after 9 a.m. Burial: noon at Valley Isle Memorial Park. Aloha attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 12 July 2007]**


Hurd, Ruth Mary Kapiolani Diffen April 26, 2007 Ruth Mary Kapiolani Diffen Hurd, 87, of Kaneohe, formerly of Long Beach, Calif., died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by brother Ray Diffen and sisters Genevieve Herbert and Janice Harshman. Inurnment: 10 a.m. Thursday at Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery, Kaneohe. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 19 May 2007]


HUSSEINI, ELIZABETH "SAMANTHA", 40, of ‘Ewa Beach, died July 18, 2007. Born in Fagatogo, American Samoa. A Tripler Army Medical Center and Lyndon B. Johnson Hospital, American Samoa, employee. Survived by husband, Edward; son, Arthur; daughters, Eddieliz and Fawiza; parents, Samuelu and Maliali Puletasi; brothers, Palasi, Christopher, Matthew, Samuel Jr. and Matthew Christopher; sisters, Seira Puletasi, Lolita Lauti and Sharlyne Puletasi. Visitation 6 to 9 p.m. Monday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary, 20 S. Kukui St. Call after 6 p.m. Final services and burial to be held in American Samoa. [Honolulu Advertiser 26 July 2007]

Husseini, Elizabeth Samantha July 18, 2007 Elizabeth Samantha Husseini, 40, of Ewa Beach, a licensed practical nurse for Tripler Army Medical Center and Lyndon B. Johnson Hospital in American Samoa, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Fagatogo, American Samoa. She is survived by husband Edward, son Arthur A., daughters Eddieliz R. and Fawiza S., parents Samuelu and Maliali Puletasi, and brothers Palasi, Christopher, Matthew, Samuel Jr. and Matthew C. Puletasi. Services: 6:30 p.m. Monday at Mililani Downtown Mortuary, 20 S. Kukui St. Call after 6 p.m. Final services and burial to be held in American Samoa. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 27 July 2007]
Husted, Stephen Alan  Oct. 23, 2007  Stephen Alan Husted, 62, of Honolulu, a retired Hawaii State Teachers Association handyman, died in St. Francis-West Hospice. He was born in Evanston, Ill. He is survived by brother Bob and sister Joan L. Services: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 5:30 p.m. Scattering of ashes at a later date. Aloha attire. No flowers. Donations suggested to St. Francis-West Hospice or the Alzheimer's Association. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 28 October 2007]


HUSTED, STEPHEN ALAN, 62, of Honolulu, died Oct. 23, 2007. Born in Evansville, Ill. Retired handyman for the Hawai'i State Teachers Association. Survived by brother, Bob; sister, Joan; nephews and nieces. Visitation 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at Borthwick Mortuary; service 6:30 p.m. Scattering of ashes at a later date. No flowers. Aloha attire. Donations to St. Francis Hospice West or the Alzheimer's Association. [Honolulu Advertiser 28 October 2007]

HUTCHERSON, KATHLEEN "KATHY" SMITH, of Willow Springs, N.C., formerly of Kane'ohe, died Aug. 28, 2007. Member of the Kailua Church of the Nazarene. Survived by father, Larry Joe; husband, Clarence; sons, Eric Blair and Paul Smith; one grandchild. Service 4 p.m. Sunday at Kailua Church of the Nazarene. Casual attire. Arrangements by Albright Funeral Home, Apex, N.C. [Honolulu Advertiser 6 November 2007]

Hutchinson, Miriam P.S. Shin, 66,  Nov. 23, 2007  Miriam P.S. Shin Hutchinson, of Honolulu, retired Hutco Janitorial Services owner, died. She was born in Honolulu. She is survived by children Kenneth, John, Richard, Stephanie and Renee Viernes; brothers Dennis and Robert Shin; and 11 grandchildren. Services: 11:30 a.m. Saturday at Borthwick Mortuary. Call after 10:30 a.m. Casual attire. No flowers. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 30 December 2007]


Hutkins, Emmeline Lau, 82, of Honolulu, died Jan. 19, 2007. Born in Honolulu. Joined the civilian forces of the Army in 1941; worked in personnel at Fort Shafter until her retirement in 1973. Survived by brother, Harold Lau; sisters, Margaret Yuen, Clarice Young, Rosemond Bartz and Hester Goforth; 26 nieces and nephews; 40 grandnieces and grandnephews; nine great-grandnieces and great-grandnephews. Private service
Hutkins, Emmeline Lau, Jan. 19, 2007 82, of Honolulu, died Jan. 19 in Kailua-Kona. Born in Honolulu, she was a retired civilian worker at Fort Shafter. Services held. Survived by brother, Harold (Barbara) Lau; sisters, Margaret Yuen, Clarice Young, Rosemond Bartz and Hester (Grant) Goforth; numerous nieces, nephews and grandnieces and grandnephews. Arrangements by A Hui Hou Funeral & Tribute Services of West Hawaii. [Honolulu Advertiser 9 March 2007]

Huynh, Thuong Thi May 11, 2007 Thuong Thi Huynh, 79, of Honolulu, a retired schoolteacher, died in Straub Clinic & Hospital. She was born in Vietnam. She is survived by son Tuan Nguyen, daughter Chau Nguyen-Matsunaga and sister My. Mass: 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at St. Theresa Catholic Church, 712 N. School St. Call after 5:30 p.m. Casual attire. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 26 May 2007]


Huysse, Joseph Alfons June 10, 2007 Joseph Alfons Huysse, 79, of Kailua-Kona, a merchant mariner and a minister at the Institute of Divine Metaphysical Research, died in Life Care Center of Kona. He was born in Antwerp, Belgium. He is survived by son Daniel Huysse-Starsong, brother Charles and a grandchild. Services and scattering of ashes to be held on Aug. 26. [Honolulu Star Bulletin 21 June 2007]